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NOTES ON HYDNUMS-VD 

R. A. MAAS G ££STERANUS 

Rijk.slwrbarium, Leitkn 

(With nine Text-figures) 

Nine further species are dealt with. Hydnum bnut~lms is transferred to CauJinia, 
a new genw of Polyporaceae. H;·dnum fuliginto-uiolauwn sensu Brcsadola is 
redcsaibcd a_, a new species, Sarcodon talpo. The correct name for Sarcodon 

fuliginto-ciolauus i.s shown to be Sareodonjotide.s. 

In the preparation of this paper I have again drawn heavi ly on the co-operation of 
several institutes, and in one case also on the patience. J gratefully record my obli
gation to the following for the loan of material: National Fungus Collections, Bel ts
ville (BPI) ; Herbarium of the Komarov Botanical Institute of the Academy of 
Sciences of the U.S.S.R., Leningrad (LE) ; The Herbarium, University of Michigan, 
Ann Arbor (YflCH) ; IstilUto e Orto Botanico dcll'U niversita, Padova (PAD); 
~arodnl Museum (~lykologicke oddelenl), Praha (PR) ; Naturhistoriska Riks
muscct, Botaniska Avdclningcn, Stockholm (S) ; Herbarium of the University of 
California, Berkeley (UC); Naturhistorischcs :vruseum, Botanische Abteilung, 
Wicn (W). 

:\[y sincere thanks arc also due to Mrs. E. van Maancn, Amsterdam, fo r improve
ment of the English language. 

B e n e ole n s. - Cautinia beneolens (Brcs.) Maas G., tomb. noo. - Hydnum 
bmeoltns Bres. in Yfycologia 17: 72. 1925 (basionym). - T ype: "Ex H erbarium of 
James R . Weir / No. 16363. H;·dnum beneolens Brcs., n. sp. I on dead trunks I Lautaro, 
Cautin, Chile, V I 19 18 J M. R. Espinosa" (BPI). 

The type consists of a cuneate fragment measuring about 8 X 6 em, tom off a 
massive fruit-body which, according to Weir, may attain a diameter of up to 30 
em. Fruit-body sessile or stipitate, divided into numerous pileoli. Pileoli closely 
united ("like Polyporus sulphureus"), 2-18 ern broad by 2- 12 ern ton~, imbricate, 
spathulate or flabelliform, glabrous, not zoned {but radially rugulosc m dried con
dition), hygropbanous, at first white, than straw, and finally cream to ochre; soft 
and efastic when fresh, hard and brinle when dry; mar~Pn thin, acute (in the speci
men examined found to be sublaccrate or runni.ng out mto lamellar spines). Tubes 
3- 6 rrun long, decurrent on the slipe, with a lamcllatc aspect resembling Lell.(;ite.s, 
edges uneven or dentate, the mouths unequal in size, sinua te, daedaloid (in the speci
men examined there is a gradual passage from interrupted, lamellar dissepimcnts 
to subulate spines, all of which have a horny appearance and arc yellow-brown to 
dull reddish-brown). Context 1- 8 mm thick (that is, in the pileoli), soft fibrous 
(tough-spongy in the specimen examined), homogeneous, without zones, white, not 
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blackening when bruised or exposed to the air. Odour very sweet, almond-like. 
Taste pleasant (fungus stated by Weir to be edible). 

Context of J?Lieoli monomitic, consisting of generative hyphae and oleiferous 
hyphae (Fig. t ). Generative hYJ?hae 2.7-10.51-' wide, not inflating but soon widen
ing, even close behind the rnargm of the J?ileus, thin-walled to thick-walled (o.B-
2.3!-'), branched, anastomosing, septate, wtth clamp-connections. Olciferous hyphae 
numerous, in places often enormously distended (up to 18 !-') or with irregular 
excrescences. Farther back the difference between generative and olcifcrous hyphae 
is less apparent, hyphae up to 30 I' wide and often thick-walled (-3 p ). Context 
of the spmcs and dissepiments equally monomitic, but most hyphae so thick-walled 
as to be quite solid. Basidia in most cases collapsed, x 8-g p, clavate, 2-4-spored, 
with basal clamp-connection (Fig. 2). Sterigmata up to 6. 7- 7.2 I' long. SJ?Ores 
6.3- 7.6 X 5- 5.5 p, ellipsoid to broadly ellipsoid, slightly flattened adaxtally, 
smooth, colourless, thick-walled, with oil drops, mamyloid and not cyanophilous, with 
small oblique apiculus (Fig. 3). Glococystidia 1.5-4.5 f' wide, numerous, protruding 
only slightly beyond the (unripe) basidia, flexuous, tl1in-walled, very probably of 
tramal origin, remaining unchanged in sulfo-aniscaldehyde (Fig. 2). 

The label of the type packet bears the annotation "preserved in alcohol"; if by 
this Weir meant to signify that the material had first been preserved in alcohol and 
subsequently dried, it c.xplains the abominable condition of the specimen. Fortu
nately, for the macroscopical part the description could draw almost entirely on 
Weir's excellent field notes. Both the macroscopical and microscopical features make it 
clear that llydnum btlllolttJS is a species that would not fit well in any of the c.x.isting 
genera, but constitutes a genus or its own. 

Caut inia Maas C., gen. nov.' 

Sporophorum truncicola, in pilcolis divisum. Pileoli numerosi, imbrieati, glabri, azonati, 
hygrophani, ex albo crcmci vel ochracei, rccentes lcnti, sicci duri fragilesque, margine acuti. 
Tubi in stipitcm dccurrcntcs, tuborum d.issepimema intcrrupta, lamclliformia vel nculci
formin. Caro camoso-fibrosn, nzonatn, alba, immutabilis, odore grato, nmygdnlino, snpore 
miti. Contextus pilei monomiticus, c hyphis gener.11oriis e t oleiferis, fibulntis, frequenter 
c.rnssc-tunicatis coruistcns. Contextus aculeorum similis. Basidia clavata, 4-sporigera, fibulata. 
Sporae cllipsoidcne, lacvcs, hyalinac, parietibw crnssis pracditne. Glococystidia numerosn, 
gracilin, tenuitunicntn. - Typus generis: Hydnum btntQltns Brcs. 

Fruit-body arboricolous, divided into pileoli. Pileoli numerous, imbricate, gla
brous, not zoned, hygrophanous, at first white, then cream or ochre, soft and clastic 
when fresh, hard and brittle when dry, with acute margin. Tubes decurrent, the 
dissepiments passing from short lameiJar plates into subulate spines. Context sofi 
fibrous, not zoned, white, unchanging, with a sweet, almond-like smell and pleasant 
taste, monomitic, consisting of generative and oleifcrous hyJ?hae, both of which 
have clamps and, frequently, thick cell-walls. Context of tllc sprnes and dissepiments 
similar. Basidia clavate, 4-sporcd, with basal clamp-connection. Spores ellipsoid, 
smootll, colourless, thick-walled, inamyloid and neither cyanophilous nor meta
chromatically stained in Cresyl Blue. Glococystidia numerous, slender, thin-walled. 
- Type-species: Hydnum btlllolens Bres. 

1 Generic name derived from the River Cautin, type locality of the only species. 
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Fi~. 1-3. Hydnum btntOitns Brcs. ( type). - 1. Generative and olciferous (dotted contenlS) 
h)·phae. - 2. Detail of the hymenium showi.ng basidia and glococystidin. - 3· Spores. 
(Fi~. 1, 2, X 700; 3, X 1400). 

HrC$<1dola believed that his species was close to Hydnum septmtrionale, the type 
species of Climacodon P. Karst. T ltis genus, however, has an entirely different hypha! 
make-up (Maas Geesteranus, 1962: 378), while the cystidia arc thick-walled, of a 
difli·rcnt shape, and of hymenial origin. 

The thiclmess of the spore wall is a conspicuous feature, and this character com
I.Jim·cl with a monomitic contc.xt and an irpicoid-hydnoid hymenophorc recalls a 
very similar combina tion, exhibited in SfXJngipellis Pat. among the Polyporaccae 
Kmlaba & Pouzar, 1965 : 77). Unlike Cautinia, however, the species of SJx!ngipellis' 

arc rharacterized by the uniform diameter of the hyphae in general, the incon
spicuousness of the olcifcrous hyphae, a different ramifica tion {for which as yet 
no fi•rmuJa has been invented), the lack of an almond-like smell, and a very different 
gro~ morphology. 

Another genus that on account of the similarity of a number of characters of tl1c 
ti\'O might be connected with Cautinia is Osteina Donk ( tg66: 86). The main features 
that set OsUina apart arc the oblong and tltin-wallcd spores, the absence of cystidia, 
the consistently poroid hymcnophore, the thin dissepimcnts, and t11c lack of odour. 

To judge from the characters shown above, Cautinia would seem to be a true 
nwmlx:r of the Polyporaceac, but in tl1is family it holds an isolated position. 

c_, a n 0 p 0 d j u s. - Hydntllum C)'OfiOfXJdium K. Harrison in Can. J. Bot. 42 : 1221. 
H)61.- Type: "Smith 9006 I California, Del Norte County, Crescent City I ov. 
22 '37" (MlCH). 

• For the purpose of comparison SpcngijH/Iis sfJUmrus (Sow. ex Fr.) Pa t. and S. padlyod!Jn 
(Pc...,. Kotl. & Pouz. have been e.xamined. 
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M1sAPPWI!.D NAMI!.: Sarcodon juligineo-uiolaceus (Kalchbr. apud Fr.) Pat. sensu 
Nikolajcva in Notul. syst. Sect. cryptog. Inst. bot. Komarov. Acad. Sci. U.R.S.S. 
g: 147, fig. 2. 1953. - Collection: "Sarcodon juliginto-uiolaceus (Kalchbr.) Pat. I 
SSSR, South Sakhalin I 28 Vlll 1946 I S. M. Krrwanko" (LE). 

The following is, perhaps somewhat freely translated, ikolajeva's description 
of her fungus:-

Carpophorc fleshy, stipitatc. Pileus 6-10 em, somewhat irregular, fiaucncd to 
pulvinate, ofien with the margin crenate to lobed, surface appressed-felted, some
what smooth with age, radiatcly rugose where the pileus joins the stipe, scaly tow
ards the margin, dark blue or dark violet, blackish, purplish-violet along the 
~n, subsequently unicoloured. Spines decurrent, sharp, at first violet, then 
pinktsh-brown, paler towards the apices. Stipe usually eccentric, narrowed at the 
base, dingy fuscous or with a rusty unge, 3-5 X 1.5- 2 em. Context of pileus dark 
violet to purplish-violet, reddish in the stipc. Taste somewhat acrid and bitter, later 
agreeable. Hyphae thin-walled, with large clamps, colourless or with dense viola
ceous granular contents. Spores ellipsoid-angular, with scanty fmc warts, 3·5- 4·5 X 

3·.'i- 4P· 
In the U.S.S.R. found for the first time in South Sakhalin. 

It seems a bold statement to claim that the fungus described by Nikolajcva is 
actually a Hydnellum and conspcci.fic with H. ~anopodium, for her and Harrison's 
descriptions differ on several essential points. I wish to make it clear, however, that 
at least some of the discrepancies may have their origin in the difficulty of finding a 
translator who combines knowledge of the Russian language and experience with 
botanical terminology. 

ikolajeva regarded the context as fleshy, and this very probably led her to think 
that the material belonged in Sarcodon. Fleshiness of the context, however, is not a 
reliable character to be used for the separation of Sareodon and Hydnellum. The one 
important feature is that the context in her fungus is zoned (compare remarks 
under Sarcodon ussurimsis), while an additional feature is the lack of infla ted portions 
in the hyphae. Both characterize the specimen from Sakhalin as a species of flydnellum. 

Nikolajeva gave a description of the stipc and the colour of its context. The speci
men received on loan lacks a stipe, while the context of the remaining stub attached 
to the pileus is dark ink-blue. 

Contrary to the description reproduced above the spores arc c:-.actly as indicated 
by Harrison, "cruciatc with four to six stout processes" (Fig. 4), and measure 4- 5 X 

3.6-4 p (including the warts). 
The most convincing resemblance between the specimens from California and 

Sakhalin is to be found in the pileus, but since it docs not show sufficient.ly in the 
description of either, the following obscrvatiorts arc addcd:-

Pileus heavily radiatcly wrinkled, with some of the wrinkles running out into 
acute scales, concentrically zoned with alternating bands of a dull brownish-grey 
(in places suffused with brown of a warmer hue) and slate-blue, liberally sprinkled 
with yellowish-brown dots of excreted maller, pale bluish-grey, brownish-grey, or 
violet-grey along the margin. 
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The occurrence of Hydmllum cyarwpodium on both sides of the northern Pacific 
Ocean stresses the phytogeographical importance of these coastal regions. 

There arc several species of Hydmllum known to possess a blue colour in at least 
some part of their con text. Some have been brieRy discussed in a previous paper 
(Maas Geesteranus, 1957: 51), but the recent introduction of three more species, 
H. munlum, H. scleropodium, and H. c;·arwpodium (Harrison, 1961: 37 and 1964: l~ll9, 
1221 ), makes it desirable to provide a tentative key. 

KEY ( DASI!D ON lll!RDAJUUlol SPECIMENS} 

1. Hyphae with clamps (although the latter sometimes hard 10 find). 
2. Surface of pileus not dotted with excretions of crystalline matter. 

3· Tomentum of stipe orange-brown. ·o odour of eumarine when dry. 
4· Pileus white or bluiJh when young, tuming fairly dark dull brown with age 

II. caeruleum (I!omcrn. c:c Pe.rs.) P. Karst. 
4· Pileus cream when young, passing into a rich ochraccous yellow, then warm 

brown with age (type seen) . . . . . . . . . . . . . H. alachuanum ~urr. 
3· Tomentum of stipe violet-blue. Odour of cumarinc when dry 

H. suactolou (Scop. ex Fr.) P. Karst. 
2 . urfncc of pileus with numerous dots of excreted matter. 

5· Surface of pileus without concentric bluish zones. Context bluish in a zone next to 
the spines. 
6. Stipe slender, tapering downwards (type seen) . . . . H. erumtum K. Harrison 
6. Stipe stout, swollen below (type not seen} . . . . . H. sderopodium K. Harrison 

5· Surface of pileus with concentric bluish zones. Context bluish throughout, streaked 
with pallid lines (type seeu) . . . . . . . . . . . . H. cyaMpodium K. Harrison 

1. Hyphae without clamps. Colour pattern as in H. alachuanum (type and other authentic 
material seen) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . II. ferrugipts Coker 

F u I g t n s. - Hydnum Julgms Fr. in Ofv. k. Veten~k.-Akad. Forh. g : 13. 1852. 

In a previous paper (Maas Geesteranus, 1967: 68), and in connection with 
Hydnum salmomum R. Heim, I suggested that Hydnum fulgens "could well represent 
just another colour form of Donkia pulchmima." In this connection Prof. Nannfeldt 
kindly pointed out to me t11at " . .. -strange to say-the type (of H. fulgeriS] is still in 
existence ... " while Dr. S. Lundell, on revising the material, had found it to be 
identical with Polyporus .fibrillosus P. Karst. 

Fearing that I might have made a mistake in placing H. salmoneum in the genus 
Donkia, [ examined the hyphal structure of P . .fibril/J:sus, only to find that both species 
arc quite unrelated. The context in P . .fibrillosus is monomitic, consisting of genera
tive hyphae only, lacking oleiferous hyphae and tendril hyphae. Generative hyphae 
not inflating, without clamp-connections, covered with a pigment that immediately 
turns red in KOH. 

P~lyporus .fibrillorus, the type species of P;·cnoporellus Murrill, is widely different from 
Hydnum salmoneum, which is a true member of Donkia and except for its colour in
distinguishable from D. pulcherrima. 
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l n n o 11 an s. - Hydnum innouans G. Beck, I tin. Prine. S. Coburgi 2 : 145, pl. r6 fig. 1. 

r888.- Type: " Hydnum (Apus) innovans G. Beck. / No. 282/ Cantagallo; an Urwald
baumcn / Dr. H. Wawra" (W). 

The type consistS of fifiecn fntit-bodies glued to a sheet of paper, some showing 
pilcoli proliferating from the margin, but the upper surfaces of parentS and offspring 
facing m opposite directions. Pileus 25- 85 mm long, r8-40 mm wide, laterally 
attached, either sessile or shortly stipitatc, flabelliform, plane or concentrically 
corrugated, with f<.·w to numerous concentric colour zones, one to several of these 
zones radiately rugulose; originally uniformly pubescent, hairs in the older parts 
of the pileus subsequently collapsed to form a dense felt, finally disappearing to 
leave a glabrous surface; yellow-brown along tlte margin, the darker zones and the 
area towards the base fulvous or nearly fuscous. Spines up to 1.5 mm long, crowded, 
subulate to flattened, corneous, yellow-brown to brown, pruinose. Context less 
than 1 mm thick, tough, fibrous, without apparent zones, yellow-brovvn. 

Context of pileus dimitic, made up of generative and skeletal hyphae and an inter
mediate type. Generative hyphae 2-2.7 I' wide, not inflating, thin-walled, septate, 
branched, with clamp-connections at all septa. Skeletals 2J- 7 11 wide, moderately 
to very thick-walled (cell-walls o. 7- 2.5 /t}, unbranehc , straight to somewhat 
undulating, often thinner-walled at the apex and with 1 to several 'cloisons de 
retrait'. Intermediate type of hyphae thick-walled, wilh or without septa, usually 
without clamps, often very much kinked, variously branched (Fig. 5). Context of 
the spines dimitic, the axis of the spines predominantly made up of skeletal hyphae, 
which tOwards the sides form the cystidia. Basidia collapsed. Spores not seen. 
Cystidia ncar the apex of the spines of tramal origin, passing by gradual steps into 
hymcnial cystidia towards the base of the spines, usually thick-walled (Fig. 7). 

The collection described above belongs to Staclzerinum rawakense (Pers. apud 
Gaud.) Banker and is characterized by itS ew World type of thick-walled cystidia 
(compare also Maas Ceesteranus, 1964: 171- 176). 

The intermediate type of hyphae arc very much in evidence, but I do not remem
ber having seen them in other collections of this species from South America. 1 believe, 
however, that their presence or absence is hardly of taxonomic significance. Usually 
it is difficult to decide whether they arc modified skeletals or generatives, but in 
one case 1 found an unmist~kable example of a sclerified generative hypha (Fig. 6). 

Joe ide s.- Hydnumjoeides Pass. in Nuovo G. bot. ital. 4: '57· 1872. - Sarcodotl 
joeides (Pass.) Bourd. & Calz., Hym. France 450. 1928 (" ionides"). - Type: " H:;dnum 
jonides Pass. f i n castancto Colleccruo I Pass." (Herb. Saccardo, PAD). 

The type consists of three slices, two of the pileus, a third of the stipe. The frag
ments arc rather badly pressed and somewhat mouldy, though othenvrse in reason
able condition. Pileus about 30 mm across, plano-convex, glabrous and somewhat 
shiny, fairly dark reddish-brown. Stipe (broken) about 28 mm long, up to 5 6 mm 
broad above, tapering downward, somewhat curved, solid, smooth, minutely tomen
tose above, glabrous below, yellow-brown, not darkened at the base. SP.ines de
current, up to 2 mm long, crowded, subulatc, brown. Context of the prleus dull 
~eyish-brown under the upper surface, dull grey over the spines, suffused with lilac 
10 the centre. 
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Figs. 5- 7. Hydnnm i11110oans C. Beck ( type) . - 5· Detail of the context showing hyphae of a 
type intermediate between generative and skeletal hyphae.- 6. Sclcrilied generative hypha 
nnd skeletal hyphn. - 7· Detnil of the hymenium showing tmmnl and hymcnial cystidia. 
(All ligures X 700). 

Context of the pileus monomitic. Generative hyphae inAating, thin-walled, 
branched, septate, without clamp-connections. Hyphae from the context of the spines 
similar. Basrdia collapsed, clavate, 4-spored. Spores 5.4-6.3 X 4- 4.5 1-' (warts 
included), coarsely tuberculate, brown. Cystidia none. 

Until recently I was uncertain of the identity of Hydnumjoeides, mainly because of 
Saccardo's note in which the spores were stated to be globose, shortly and finely 
spinulosc, 3-3.2 I' diameter, and hyaline (Maas Gcestcranus, 1956: 51) . Prof. 
J. A. Nannfcldt kindly drew my attention to the presence of the type in Saccardo's 
herbarium. E-xamination of this material proved the note referred to above to be 
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erroneous. In spite of the differences between the various original descriptions, 1 am 
satisfied that Hydnum joeides Pass. ( 1872), H. fuligineo -uiolauus Kalchbr. apud Fr. 
(1874), Sarcodon commulalus Bourd. & Galz. ( 1924), and SarcodJJn inopinalus Donk 
( 1933) are all referable to the same species, the correct name or which is Sarcodon 
joeides. A definite opinion about Sarcod011 catalaunicus P. Maire must be postponed. 

Continued experience w-ith later collections of the present species necessitates the 
insertion of the follow-ing emendation to my prev-ious description (Maas Geesteranus, 
1956: so): Context bright pinkish-lilac throughout in young specimens, turning 
violet in the stipe and over the spines with age, gradually becoming streaked with 
brown, eventually almost entirely faded into dull brown. 

Reconsidering Kalchbrcnncr's illustration of H. fuligine:o-uiolaceum ( 1877: pl. 32 
fig. 2) in the light of my bcllcr knowledge of the present species, it is now obv-ious 
that the rendering of the colours of pileus and stipe is not at all as bad as I had 
come to believe. The illustration shows some very young specimens, characterized 
by their regular shape, smooth surfaces, and pale colours; only tlte colour of the con
te-xt is beside the mark, as it should have been of a bright lilac-pink. 

P u i g g a r i i. - Hydnum puiggarii Speg. in Boln Acad. nac. Cienc. C6rdoba 1 1 : 

457· 1889. - ? Type: " Irpex I 1.709 I Puiggari [in pencil, and in ink:] Hydnum 
Puiggarii Sp." (LPS). 

Since Spcgazzini indicated No. 1700 as the specimen he described as Hydnum 
puiggarii, it would follow that the material sent on loan under :-.lo. 1709 is not the 
type, unless Spegazzini was in err01 . Prof. J. C. Lindquist in his letter explained that 
this is the only specimen e.xtant, while the pencilled cross on the cover is the charac
teristic way Spegazzini used to mark his type specimens. Ho\\cver, the above looses 
all its significance, since the packet contains a few bits of bark, but no rungus. 

The description given by Spegazzini suggests that his material was referable to 
Stecchtrinum rawakense (Pcrs. apud Gaud. ) Banker. 

Rei s n tr i. - Claoaria. reisneri Vel., Ccsk~ houby 781. 1922 (Latin translation 
by Pilat in Op. bot. ~ch. 6 : 282. 1948). - Ramaria reisneri (Vel.) Vel., Nov-it. mycol. 
noviss. pl. 1 fig. 5· 1947.- Clauicorona reisneri (Vel.) Comer apud Pilat in Acta Mus. 
nat. Prag. (B) 14: 148. 1958.- Type: "No. 154902 f Vclenovsky: Fungi bohemici I 
Clauaria Reisneri Vel. I Smkhov, 1916-X f Reimer" (PR). 

The type specimen is small and has been partly eaten by larvae. The existing 
descriptions, however, drawn up by Velenovsky ( 1922) and Pilat (1958), arc more 
than adequate, so that it remained only to check up the amyloid reaction of the 
spores. These arc 4·9-5·5 p. in diameter, globose to subglobose, punctate to sparsely 
dotted with very small warts, strongly amyloid. The information now available 
(the descriptions by Vclenovstcy and PiliH, Vclenovskfs illustration, the amyloid 
reaction of the spores) furnishes a clear picture: Clauaria reimtri is the name given to 
a stunted specimen of Hericium corafwides (Scop. ex Fr.) S. F. Gray. 
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It is important to note that Reisner collected the specimen from a log in a timber
yard. The specimen may have been in a position in which it could do little else but 
grow upwards. Given time and moisture, however, its branches would no doubt 
have curved to a drooping position. In one particular forest in Poland, during the 
Fourth European Mycological Congress, 1 had ample occasion to stud)' the successive 
stages in the development of the carpophore of H. cora/loidu. The type of Clavaria 
reisneri is an example of a specimen, the development of which was interrupted in 
its earliest stage. But even in that stage the specimen is recognizable as a member 
not of Clovicorona, but of Htricium, as iL lacks some of the features, which Corner 
l •950: 285) emphasized in his diagnosis of the former genus: the fruit-body is TWl 

" pyxidatcly branched," the branches arc TWI characterized by "sterile cyathiforrn 
tops," and there arc no "proliferating whorls of ... branchlets from the margin of 
the top." 

T a I p a. - Sarcodon talpa Maas G., spec. nov. 3 -Type: " Hydnum fuligineo
uiolaceum Kalchbr. I In sylva conifera T crtiolasii 4-Val di Solc- r88r I Lt.g. G. 
Bresadola" (S). 

~!JSAPPUED NAME: H;·dnumfuligineo-uiolaceum Kalchbr. apud Fr. sensu Bres., Fungi 
trid. 2 : 32, pl. ' 39· r8g2; Icon. mycol. 21 : 1048, pl. 1048. 1932. 

For the Latin description the reader is referred to Brcsadola's original account 
published in 1892, of which the following translation is given, augmented with a 
few data, mainly microscopical, taken from the type:-

The ty~ consists of four specimens, two medium-sized and two smaller ones, 
all of wh1ch have been poisoned and, consequently, ruined. Pileus 6o-90 mm 
across, at first convex, then depressed, with some irregular humps in the centre, 
without concentric ?.ones, subtomentosc, the tomentum as it ages breaking up into 
small patches and s9uamules which, at least near the margin, arc radiatcly aligned; 
"atrocacrulcus" or 'atroviolaccus",6 becoming blackish; margin often indented or 
lobed, somewhat rufous, Stipe 30-~0 X 15-20 mm, solid, tapering downward, 
roughened above from abortive spmcs, othenvisc smooth, mmutely tomentosc, 
glabresccnt, " rufo-fuligincus". Spines decurrent, crowded, subulatc, flesh-coloured 
fuscous, with pale apices. Context fleshy, not zoned, dark violet in the pileus, reddish 
in the stipe. 

Context of the pileus monomitic. Generative hyphae up to 23 I' wide, inflating, 
thin-walled, branched, septate, without clamp-connections. Hyphae from the con
text of the spines similar, less wide. Basidia collapsed, clavate, 4-spored, without 
bMal clamp-connection. Spores 5.2-6.3 x 4.2-5·4; p. (warts included), at first 
rather spanngly set with prominent warts, bccommg increasingly coarsely tuber
cular, brownish, with oblique apiculus (Figs. 8, g). Cystidia none. 

3 Etymology: Talpa, mole, an allusion to the colour of the pileus. 
• ThiJ iJ the Latinizcd name for Tcrzolns. 
1 Some of the tcrrM denoting a colour, which doa not tally "~th the colour shown in Pl. 

1048, arc left unt11UUlatcd. The plate published in 18g2 is too poor to be of any service. 
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FuRTHER COLLECTIONS EXAMINED: 1. " In pinctis MaesLrangi a S. Antonio-24 Oct. 
1901 I Leg. G. Bresadola" (S); 2. "Margone pr. Trento, in pinetis, IX 1~3 I G. 
Bresadola" (W); 3· "Margone in pinet is- Nov. 1903 I Leg. G. BresadiJla' (S); 4· 
"Mendola, Bosco di frontc a Ruffr~ I Agosto 1907 / Leg. C. Bresadola" (S); all under 
the name Hydnumfuligineo-violaaum. 

Collections 1- 4 arc in a much better condition than the type. From them the 
following supplementary details have been drawn up:-

0 Q Q1 t3 @ 
~ D0 tJ v 

@ © ctJ ~ 
-

4 8 9 
Fig. 4· Hydntllum CJtlll()fxHlium K. Harriron (from South Sakhalin) . - Spores ( X 1400). 
Fig. 8, g, Sarcodon talpa Maas G. (8: type; g: from Margonc, rgog). - Spores (X 1400). 

Pileus up to 7~ mm across (therefore very likely much larger than go mm when 
fresh), finely radtately fibri llose in some specimens, clearly fibrillose-squamulose in 
others, the tomentum collapsed to form a glabrous pellicle in most specimens, 
shiny, dark fuscous to black, the margin apparently remaining tomcntosc, reddish
brown for a long time. Stipe up to 6o mm long, glabrous and blackish above, the 
pointed base densely covered with a whitish, creamy to dingy ochraceous velvety 
tomentum. Spines up to 4 mm long, yellowish-brown to greyish-brown. ContC.'I:t 
dark sla te-coloured or dark violet-grey in the pileus and the upper part of the stipe, 
pallid with a reddish tint or dingy reddish in the base of the stipe. 

A thin slice of the slate-coloure-d context dropped in a KOH solution immediately 
stains bright blue-green, but loses its brightness b y the subsequent development of 
a yellow-brown cloud. 

Sarcodon UJ/pa is related to,two other species with violaceous context, S. joeides and 
S. fusco-indicus. • Since they form such a well-defined group, this would seem to be a 
suitable time to take the first steps towards a subdivision of the genus. 

SARCODON sect. SARCODON 

Contexus pilei albus vel pallidus, fractus interdum rubcsccns vel vinacco-sulfusus. Con
textus stipitis ad basin concolor vel paulo obscurior. Hyphae fibulatac. - Typus sectionis: 
SarUH!on imbricatus (L . ex Fr.) P. Karst. 

Context of the pileus white or pallid, on exposure somet imes becoming flushed 
with reddish or vmaccous tintS. Context in the base of the stipe concolorous or 

• Sarcodon fusco-lndicus (K. Harrison) Maas G., comb. nou.; basionym, Hydnumfusco
indicum K. Harrison in Can.J. Bot. of,2 : 1213, pl. 1 fig . 3· 1g64-
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somewhat darker. Hyphae with clamp-connections. - Type species: Sarcodon 
imhricatus (L. ex Fr.) P. Karst. 

EXAMPLES: S. imbricatus (L. ex Fr.) P. Karst., S. laeoigatus (Sw. ex Fr.) P. Karst. 

SARCODON sect. Alllllrescentes Maas G., sect. nov. 

Contexlus pilei a lbidus vel pallidus, fractus rubcsceru vel ,,inacco-suffusus. Contextus 
stipitis fuscidulus , ad basin atrovenetus vel atro-ardesiacll!. Hyphae efibulatae. - Typlll 
sectionis: S. amarucms (Qu<!l.) Qu<!l. 

Context of the pileus whitish or pallid, on exposure flushed with reddish orvinaceous 
tints. Context of the stipe brownish, but blackish-green or dark slate blue in the 
base. Hyphae without clamp-connections. - Type species: S. amarescen.s (Qu~l.) 
Qu~l. 

EXAMPLES: S. amartsctn.s (Qu~l.) Qu~l., S.ftnnicus (P. Karst.) P. Karst., S. scabrosus 
(Fr.) P. Karst. · 

SARCODON sect. Violaeei Maas G., sect. nov. 

Contexlus seu primo roseus, poetca violasceru, seu ab initio violacew, saltern in pileo. 
Hyphae dibulatae. - Typus sectionis: S.joddu (Pass.) Bourd. & Galz. 

Context either at first pink, later turning violet, or else violet from the beginning, 
at least in the pileus. H yphae without clamp-connections. - Type: S.joeidts (Pass.) 
Bourd. & Ga.lz. 

EXAMPLES: S.joeidts (Pass.) Bourd. & Galz., S.fusco-indicus (K. Harrison) Yfaas G., 
S. talpa Maas G. 

The genus contains several more sections, but these can better be discussed else
where. 

Harrison ( 1964: 1214) described a IJ;·dnum cyanellum, characterized by "lilac
gray" context, but it is not clear whether it belongs with sect. Violaui; I did not 
examine the material. 

The following key should facilitate the differentiation of the three constituent 
species of this section:-

K ev TO TilE SPECIES OF SECT. VtOLACEI 

1. Pileus dark grey to blackish, at least centrally. 
2. Context dark violet-grey throughout. Taste mild. tipe dark coloured throughout, the 

base not covered with a conspicuous whitish tomentum . . . . . . S.fu.sw-indicus 
2. Context dark violet-grey in the pileus and upper part of the stipe, reddish farther down 

the stipe. Taste somewhat acrid, bitterish. Stipe dark coloured above, much paler and 
reddish in the lower part, the base covered with a corupicuous whitish tomentum S. talpa 

1. Pileus yellow-brown, Aesh-coloured pinkish-brown, fulvous ...... . .. S. joddu 

In connection with our present knowledge of this section, an old and forgotten 
species should be reconsidered, Sarcodon oiolauus (Thore a pud Pers. ex Roques) 
Qu~l. At the time I was engaged in revising the H ydnurns of the Netherlands (Maas 
Geesteranus, 1958: 59), I failed to identify this species, but it now seems possible 
that this species represents a fourth member of the section. 
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Apart from the type of Sarcodon fusco-indicus, borrowed from the Herbarium at 
Ann Arbor, 1 had the opportunity to study two more collections of the same species 
from the Herbarium at Berkeley, California. These. collections (Washington: Bremer
ton, 25 and 29 October 1933, J. B. Fktt ) supplement the already-extensive list pub
lished by Harrison. 

Us sur i ens is. - Sarcodon ussurimsis Nikol. in Notul. syst. Sect. cryptog. l nst. 
bot. Komarov. Akad. Sci. U.R.S.S. 14 : 196, fig. 1961; in Fl. Pl. cryptog. U.R.S.S. 
6(2\ : 295, fig. 225, pl. 71 figs. 2-4. 196 1. -Type: "Sarcodon ussuriensis ' ikol." 
(LE) . 

The material received on loan was part of the type collection and represented 
the lower right hand quadrant of the specimen, a photograph of which is shown in 
Plate 71 fig. 2 referred to above. 

The Latin diagnosis given by Nikolajcva agrees in its general lines with this 
specimen, but a few additional details seem to be called for. 

Pileus depressed in centre, its tomentum collapsed, surface, except for a network 
of fine wrinkles, fairly smooth, somewhat shiny, fairly dark purplish-brown, with 
whitish to dingy yellowish remnants of the origmal tomentum towards the margin, 
the margin itself blackened. Stipe (of which only a fragment was sent along) with 
the tomentum collapsed, dark brown. Context of pileus not really fleshy, but rather 
leathery-corky fibrillose, zoned, in the centre dingy bluish-grey over the spines, 
brownish pallid near the upper surface, the latter layer ~dually thinning out to
wards the margin. Context of stipe warm brown, passrng into brownish-orange 
towards the base. 

Context of pileus monomitic. Generative hyphae 3-5.8 I' wide, not inflating, 
thin-walled to moderately thick-walled, branched, septate, with occasional clamp
connections, geniculate at regular intervals to form a faint zonation. 

The zonation of the context caused by the concurrent genuflcxion of the hyphae 
is typical of the genus 1/ydne/lum. The collapsed tomentum and the depressed centre 
of the pileus show that the specimen was already old when it was collected, but 
enough is left of the original colours of the context of pileus and stipc to determine 
the species: Sarcodon ussuriensis is hereby formally reduced to the synonymy of Hyd
nellum caeruleum (Hornem. ex Pers.) P. Karst. 

Harrison ( 1964: 1205- 1 2o6) opposed the use of a zonation of the flesh as a key 
character to differentiate between Hydne/lum and Sarcodon. He said that "this may 
be misleading as the production of zones is a reaction to variations in growing 
conditions and can indicate either alternating phases of daylight and darkness or 
periods of high and low humidity." Quite true. A Hydrzellum responds to certain 
factors in its environment in a definite way. But a Sarcodon, growing in the same 
environment, gives a different (and equaUy definite) response. lt should be kept in 
mind, of course, that although certain environmental factors may release certain 
responses, the latter are genetically conditioned, so that a Hydnellum invariably 
gives the same response, which invariably differs from that of a Sarcodon. I maintain, 
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lherefore, that the zonation of the context in flydrullum i~ a good character, which is 
not known to occur in SarUJdon. If, exceptionally, lhcrc is a zonation in the Ia uer 
genus lMaas Cccstcranus, 1962: 390), it is brought about in a very different manner. 
To know the difference, it is indispensable to tease out the tissue patiently and, with 
a slight alteration of the now classical dictum (Comer, 1953: 153), I would like to 
point out that it is wasti ng time not to do this. 
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ADDENDUM 

After lhis paper had gone to the press, one half of a Sarcodon was received, kindly 
sent for identification by Miss G. Gulden, Botanical Museum, Oslo. It was a grea t 
surprise to recognize Sarcodon talpa. 

Yi ATERJAL exAMINED: " ·o r way, Buskcrud : Hole, Vik, 15 Oct. 1967, Kjtll 
Koauik & Cro Cu/dm 684/67, under Piua on Cambro-Silurian soil" (0 ). 
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PHOMA EXIGUA DESM. AND ITS VARIETIES 
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(Wilh Plates 1- 4 and four Text-figures) 

Because of its growth features in rritro, pathogenicity and host relation, 
together with the ubiquitous wound- and weak-parasitic strains of Phoma 
txigua Desm. var. txig110, three more specialized pathogenic varieties of 
this species arc distinguisht-d: var. linioow ( aoum. & Vass.) Maas on 
Aax, var. foUta/a (Foister) Boercrna on potato, and var. sambuti-nigrae 
(Sacc.) comb. nov. on elder. The synonymy and the collective and 

difTercntinl diagnostic characteristics are discussed. 

In diagnostic mycological work with diseased and dead plant material, quite often 
a typical pycnidial fungus with continuous and 1- (occasionally 2-) septate, hyaline 
spores has been isolated. The fungus occurs in association with leaf and stem lesions, 
rotting of fleshy roots and tubers, and is ubiquitous on dead plant material, especially 
herbaceous stems. It can be characterized as a weak parasite or a wound parasite, 
and appears to be soil-borne. The characters of this fungus correspond with the Phoma
"Group II" described by Dennis (1946). According to Saecardo's system of 
classification, it may be placed in various form-genera of the Deutcromycctes, as 
appears also from the "current names" listed for it by Dennis (I.e.). However, 
recent studies on the spore development and other microscopical characters of the 
type species of these genera (Brewer & Bocrcma, 1965; Bocrcma, Dorcnbosch & 
Leffring, 1965; Boerema, 1965) make it certain that the fungus under consideration 
belongs to the form-genus Phoma Sacc. Maas ( 1965) has pointed out that the oldest 
valid name of this ubiquitous soil-bom species is Plwma exigua Dcsm. 

On some plants Phoma-likc fungi arc known to occur which arc morphologically 
indistinguishable from P. exigua, but which can be separated by their pathogenicity 
or special host-relation, and their appearance in culture. This is true, for instance, 
for the footrot fungus of flax (Linum usitati.ssimum}, generally known as Ascochyta 
lini&ola Naoum. & Vass., which is also included by Dennis (I.e.) in his "Group II" 
of Phoma spp. Apart from their pathogenicity to fla.x, isolates of this fungus can gener
ally be recognized in vitro by their slow compact growth and other cultural charac· 
teristies. Maas (I.e.), regarding this parasite of flax as a variety of the ubiquitous 
soil-borne fungus, named it P. exigua var. lini&ola ( aoum. & Vass.) Maas. Another 
equally specific fungus, occurring on elder (Sambucus nigra), can be distinguished 
from P. t.rigua only by its growth habit in vitro. W. B. Grove in his herbarium (K) 
indicated this fungus asP. exigua 'f. sambuci'. A similar ease has also been recorded for 
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a form of dry rot of potato (Solanum tuberosum). called "gangrene" in the Ul\ited King· 
dom. In the Netherlands this disease is generally caused br a fungus, Cl)rrcntly 
named Phoma solanicola Prill. & Del. (Bocrcma & van Kesteren, rg62). In no way 
can this species be distinguished from the ubiquitous P. exigua. Apparently in Scot
land and Australia, however, gangrene is mostly caused by a Phoma which in uitro 
can a t once be distinguished by its production of a yellow or red pigment diffusing 
in the culture medium. Malcolmson ( rgs8a) found that this pigment-producing 
fungus, origina lly described as Pho1110 Joueata Foister, is morphologically indistin
guishable from P. so/6/luola ( = P. exigua). From monosporc isolations from a single 
pycnidium of P. foueata, she a lso obtained colonies that fai led to produce any pigment. 
Therefore she regarded both types of colonies as referable to one species. I n a later 
publication on gangrene, Malcolmson ( rgs8b) referred to the pigment-producing 
strains as P. solanuola 'f. foveola' . Recently, j . M. Todd (Department of Agriculture 
and Fisheries for Seolland) pointed out (personal communication) that P. f ovea/a 
is much more pathogenic to potato tubers than P. solanuola (- P. exigua), while the 
two types a lso d iffer in their tempera ture requirements, the former being more 
tolerant of lower temperatures. Boerema ( rg67), confirming the findings of Mal
colmson (I.e.) and Todd, named the pigment-forming strains P. exigua var. fovea/a 
(Foister) Boerema. 

The species and variety concept 

An important criterium for the specific delimitation in the artificial system of the 
Dcutcromycetes should be the possibility of identification independent of substratum 
or host. In our opinion, this means that a form-species should be based on stable 
and clear morphological characteristics. In Plwma-like fungi the number of depend
able morphological characteristics is restricted . The shape and dimension of pycnidia 
and spores are generally highly variable. In these fungi, therefore, the species con
cept must be rather broad for a form-species to be readily identifiable by a taxon
omist. If desirable smaller units can be distinguished within such a form-species. 
T hese can be based on growth characteristics in uitro, e.g. the general habitus, the 
production of chlamydospores, pigment, and crystals. H owever, there is bound to 
be chaos if these growth-characteristics arc used for species delimitation alone. 
Therefore we endorse the view expressed by Maas (I.e. ) and Boerema ( r g67) that 
the flax fungus and the pigment-producing gangrene fungus should be regarded as 
mere varieties of the ubiquitous soil-borne P. exigua. I n the present paper the elder
fungus is also treated as a variety of P. exigua. It is possible that in the course of time 
it will be necessary to distinguish more varieties. 

This concept of P. exigua is supportc.-d by the following typical biochemical charac
ter: it appears that the ubiquitous strains of P. exigua, as well as the varieties on flax 
and elder, arc characterized by the production of a colourless metabolite "£" 
(derived from exigua), which can easily be oxidized to pigment "a" and pigment 
"{J" successively. The properties of E, a and p will be discussed more fully in a 
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separate chapter. In some strains of P. exigua var. joVlala the oxidizable substance E 
could also be demonstrated. 

It is likely that in general the occurrence of a certain fungus-metabolite is not 
restricted to a single species. So far, however, tests on numerous other Phoma-likc 
fungi have revealed the substance E in cultures of five other species only; morpho
logically these are quite different from P. exigua. This has led us to believe that the 
oxidation reaction discussed in the next chapter is a valuable diagnostic character 
of P. exigua. The other diagnostic characters of P. exigua and the differentiating 
criteria of its varieties are summarized in Table I. 

Fig. 1. Phoma txigua s.l. - Variation in size and shape of the pycnidia. 
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T ABLII I - DBLL\IITATINO AND DlPPiliUL'"l'IATINO CRITERIA 

Thin-walled, parenchymatous with hypha! elemenu, brown to black, variable 
in size and shape, generally globose, occasionally coalesced to large, irregular 
fructifications (Fig. r). 

Ostioles incorupicuous, internally lined with papillate, hyaline cells (Fig. 2). 
---+-----

Hyaline, occasionally guttulate, in mass dirty white to salmon pink, ovoid to 
ellipsoid (Fig. 4). 

Majority continuous: 2.5-12 X 1.5-5 1•. mostly (4-)5- 7(-8.5) x 2(-2.5)- 3 
(-3.5) p; generally a small number arc 1- (occasionally 2-) septate: 5·5- •3 x 
2.5- 5 p., mostly (7 )7·5 - ro(- r2) X (2.5-)3 - 3.5(- 4) p.. 

Arising by a monopola.r repetitive budding process on undi!ferentinted pnrcnt 
cells (Fig. 3, Pl. 2 fig. r). 

-----'~-

t! 
~ 

> --
!l 
B 
:I: 

Mycelial mat 
cxt.rcrncly 
variable 
(Pl. 3 figs. 1-4) . 

Mycelial mat relatively unirorm. 

Cencrally Aat and dense, white to black-coloured with various grey tinges. 
Black tinges Also brown tinges occur. 

Crowth rate vari
able, very slow 
to very rast. 

dominating. 
Crowth rate 
relatively slow 
(Pl. 3 fig. 5). 

Margin or the colonies irregularly 
scnllopcd or lobed (compare Pl. 3 
figs. r, 3), each prominence being 
based on a strongly growing lending 
hypha. 
Locally loose, whitish or greyish, aerial mycelial tufts I 
(compare Pl. 3 figs. r, 2, 4, 6), coruisting or broadly 
swollen hyphae. 

+-------
Substance E always produced in various quantities; 
demorut.rable by oxidation with alkali (compare Pl. 4 
figs. r, 2), sec text. 

I Phoma ~xigua 
var.tx~gUJJ I var. linicola var. sambuci-nigrat 

I All kinds or 
plants. 

A ax. I elder. 

Substance E some
times present 
(Pl. 4 fig. g) . 
Several anthra
quinone pigmenu 
produced; under 
strongly acid 
conditioru yellow, 
at higher pH red 
(Pl. 4 fig. 8) ; in 
aging cultures 
rroquently 
crystallized as yellow 
needles, sec Sick & 
Rhec (rg66). 

var. fovtala 

potato. 
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The characteristic oxidation reaction 

(E + 0 1 _,. a ~ {J) 
in alkaline condition 

From comparative experiments it appears that the production of substance E is 
most abundant on mall agar (formula Ainsworth, 1961: 241 ). On cherry agar (300 
ml juice of 500 g chen io + 1300 mJ H 10 + 27.5 g agar) the yield is less, while on 
oat agar (Ainsworth, 1961: 242) the production is scanty. At a pH lower than 5 
there appears to be more E in the agar medium than at a higher pH. Furt.her it is 
found that light (daylight) stimulates the production of this substance. 

The oxidation products of E, the pigments a and {J both act as pH-indicators. 
Pigment a is red-purple at pH < 10.5 and blue-green at pH> 12.5. Pigment {J 
is yellow at pi f < 3·5 and red at pH> 5·5· 

DEMONSTRATION IN AOAR PL.ATE CULTlJRES (Pl. 4 figs. I , 2 ) 

In agar plate cultures of the ubiquitous P. txigua and in cultures of its varieties on 
flax and c:lder the oxidation of E to a and {J can easily be produced by adding a drop 
of alkali, e.g. NaOI f-N. The production of pigment a then promptly starts on this 
spot. This is shown in alkaline environment by a gradually darkening blue-green 
colour. The colouring is most intense at the edge of the drop, where there is a larger 
supply of oxygen. Subsequently pigment a passes into pigment {J, which is reddish 
under alkaline conditions. The red colour also appears first at the edge of the drop. 
In the centre of the drop there is at first a mixture of bluish-green a and reddish {J. 
The colour is, of course, also inBucnccd by the natural colour of the agar medium, 
being yellow in malt agar, and red in cherry agar. 

DEMONSTRATION IN CULT1JR£·£XTRACTS (PJ. 4 figs. 3- 7) 

Substance E and both pigments a and {J arc soluble in water. A crude solution 
of E can be obtained by filtering cultures of the fungus on a liquid malt medium 
(without agar). A solution of E can also be obtained by cutting mall agar plate 
cultures in small pieces, placing these in water for some days, and subsequently 
filtering the mixture. By adding a small amount of alkali (e.g. NaOH-N) the solution 
stains blue-green (a) ; this colour gradually passes into red ({J). Shaking accciCJates 
the reaction, but this takes place only if oxygen is present, indicat.ing tlmt lhe 
reaction is an oxidat.ion process. It is not probable t.hat the reaction is caused by an 
enzyme, since it is not stopped after heating at t oo• C during t / 2 hour (in nitrogen 
atmosphere). The oxidation from a to {J at. first runs as an equilibrium-reaction. 
Cltimatcly, however, it becomes irreversible, since the addition of reduction sub
stances (e.g. Na1S10 1) does not change the colour from red {{J) back into blue-green 
(a) or colourless (E). However, it appears possible, by adding a reduction substance, 
to stop the oxidation in the crude solution at a moment that chiefly only a (blue
green) is present. The final red-coloured solution tfJ) stains yellow on the addition 
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of an acid (t.g. HCI- N). In this acid condition the extraction of pigment (J with 
different extraction solvents was attempted. The process was only partly successful 
when •-butano l o r butanone were used. Beuer results were obtained , however, by 
adsorption in a small column of a mixture of ' Norit ' and 'Hyflo Superccl'. This 
method can also be applied directly on the colourless substance E: adsorption in 
Norit and Hyflo Supcrcel, elution wilh acthanol, and subsequent oxidation in alka
line condition. From a purified solution of {J it was established that the colour 
change from yellow [Munsell ( 1952) : 2.5 Y (8/8-8/ •o)] to red [ 10. R (5/8-5/ •o)] 
and oice versa, occurs at lhe pH range of c. 3·5- 5·5· Further it could be established 
that the pigment a changed its colour from blue-green [5.0 BG (4/4-4/6)] to red
purple [5.0 RP (5/2-5/4)] at the pH range of c. 10.5- 12.5. The chemical character 
o f E, a, and {J has not yet been established. 

T axooo111y 

The synonymy of the ubiquitous Phoma exigtu1 and its more specialized pathogenic 
varieties is discussed. 

The list of synonyms quoted under P. exigtu1 var. exigua is only provisional; many 
o ther possib le synonyms arc still being studied. 

The names of a ulhors arc abbreviated as recommended in the 'Index of Plant 
Diseases in the United States' (Agric. Handb. U.S. Dep. Agric. tfi5. 196o). Herbaria 
and culture collections arc coded according to Lanjouw & Staflcu ( 1 959) and the 
list of abbreviations in the catalogue of the American Type Culture Collection (Ed. 
7, 1964), respectively. 

PHOMA exJCVA Desm. var. EXICVA - Pis. 1, 2 fig. 1; PI. 3 figs. 1- 4; PI. 4 figs. 1- 7 

PhorTUJ txigua Oesm. in Annb Sci . nat. {Bot.) Ill, u : 282, 283. 1849. - Holotype: Pl. 
cryptog. N. Fmnce, Ed. 1, Fa.sc. 38, No. 186g:1. 1849 on Polygonum tatarieum L. = Fagopyrum 
tatari&um (L.) Gaertn. (PC; isotype K). 

Phy/Josticta sambuci Dcsm. in Annis Sci. nat. (Bot.) III, 8 : 3+ 1847. 
Phy/Josticta horwrum Speg. in Atti Soc. crittogam. ita!. 3 : 67. 1881. - AscocJvta hortorum 

(Speg.) C. 0. Sm. in Bull. Del., Univ. agric. Exp. Stn 63: 1g-23. 1904· 
Phyllostuta tkcidua Ell. & Kell. in Am. Nat. 17: 1165. 1883. 
Phoma htrharum West. f. hrassiau Sacc. in Sylloge Fung. 3 : 133· 1814-
Phoma htrharum West. f. hyoscyami Sace. in Sylloge Fung. 3: 133. 1884-
PhorTUJ htrharum West. f. schohtritu Sace. in Sylloge Fung. 3 : t33· 1884. 
PhorTUJ soJoniCQ/a Prill. & Del. in Bull. Soc. mycol. Fr. 6 : 179. 18go. 

ExPLANATION OP FtCURES 2-4 

Figs. 2-4- Phoma txigua s.l. - 2. Superficial view of an ostiolum; note the structure of the 
wall and the papillous cells surrounding the opening.- 3· Cross section of the pycnidial wall, 
showing various s1ages of the spore-forming process (monopolar repetitive budding; compare 
Boerema, 1965). Diagrams made by camera Iucida or drawn after clcclronmicrogrnph.s. -
4- Pycnidiospores, showing variation in shape, size, septation and presence of guttules. 
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Ph()fllo soloniphila Oud. in Vent. gewone Vergad. wis- en naluurk. Afd. K. Akad. Wet. 
Arnst. g : 297· tgoo. 

Phyl/osticto uincoc-minoris Bres. & Krieger in Hedwigia 39: 325. 1900. 
Phyl/ostieto uinau-mojoris Allesch. in Rab. KryptogFiora, Pilze 6: '55· 1901. 
Phyl/osticto mulgcdii J. J. Davis in Tram. Wis. Acad. Sci. Arts Leu. 16: 761. •909· 
Phoma linieola Bub. in Annln naturh. :Mus. Wien 28: 203. 1914; no1 Phomn linieolo Em. 

Marchal & Verpl. in Bull. Soc. r. Bot. Belg. 59 : 22. 1926 (= P. <Xig114 var. linieola); not 
Phoma linieola Naoum. in Mater. Mikol. Fitopat. Ross. 5 : 3· 1926 (- Macrophoma [?), fide 
Ma:u, •965). 

Phomo tuberosa Melhus, Rosenb. & E. S. Schultz in J . agrie. Res. 7: 25 1. 1916. 
Ph()flla herbarum West. var. dulcaman'tolo Bub. in Bot. Kin!. 1915 : 63. 1915. 

DESCRIPTIONS & ILLUSTRATIONS.- KOhler in Angcw. Bot. 10: I 13- 139, figs. t - g. 
1928 (Piwma solanico/a); Dennis in Trans. Br. mycol. Soc. 29: 2 1 ~6, text-figs. 1 
C-G, 3 E2-7, pl. 1 figs. 4-6. 1946 (group II, strain 2-7) ; Malcolmson in Trans. 
Br. mycol. Soc. 41 : 415- 417, pl. 22 figs. 1, 2. 1958 (Piwma solanicola, P. tuberosa ); 
Maas in Neth. J. Pl. Path. 71 : 114, 115, fig. 1 0-F. 1965 (Piwma exigua). 

HABITAT & OCCURRENCE.- Ubiquitous soil-born fungus, occurrin~ on various 
parts of all kinds of plants (sec table 11). Very often associated with dtStinct disease 
symptoms, such as lcalSpots,lesions on sterns and roots (tubers) , damping off, die back, 
and so on. In all these cases the fun~ generally behaves like a weak parasite or a 
wound parasite, exactly like Botrytis cmerea. At the time of leaf fa ll and natural dying
off of herbaceous plants it is generally the most frequently-occurring pycnidial fungus. 
In mycological dtagnostic work of diseased plants it is also one of the most common 
fungi isolated. 

SPECIMEI'(S E..XAMINED.-

E x sic ca t a : Plroma exiguo var. a, Desmazi~res, Pl. cryptog. N. France, Ed. 1, 
Fasc. 38, No. 1869a, holotypc (PC; see Plate 1), and isotypc (K); Plroma linicola, 
type (Herb. Bubak, BKL); Phoma solanicola, type l Hcrb. Delacroix, VER 1) ; Phoma 
solaniphila, type (Herb. Oudemans, GRO); Phy/losticta decidua, Ellis, N. Am. Fungi, 
No. 307, syntypc on uonurus cardiaca (NY) ; N. Am. Fun~i, o. 11 65, syntype on 
.Nepeta cataria (L 9 10.243-492): Phyllosticta mu/gedii, type (NY); Phyllostuto sambuci 
Dcsm., Pl. cryptog. . France, Ed. 1, Fasc. 33, No. 1638, holotype (PC) ; Pl. cryptog. 
France, Ed. 2, Fasc. 25, No. 1238 (PC); Phyllosticta uincoe-mi11oris, Petrak, Kryptog. 
exs. No. 2417 (L 922.54-79). 

CuI t u res: Plzoma solanicola, isolate from ~tato tuber (CDS 236.28); Phomo 
tuberosa, isolate from cysts of Heterodera rostochiensrs (CBS 36g.45); P!tyl/osticta horlorum, 
isolate made by Togashi, J apan (CBS 289.29). 

Desmazieres already considered Plwma exigua a "polyphagous" species. However, 
examination of the e.xsiccata he distributed under P. exigua reveal that he used this 
name in a very wide sense, including quite different Phoma-specics. He underestim
ated the sporological characters, paying more attention to the features of the pycni
dia; on account of the shape and dimensions of the pyenidia he distinguished two 
varieties. Only the one first treated, 'var. a', should be considered typical to the 
species P. uigua (var. exigua). Maas ( 1965) pointed out lbat the holotypc (PC; 
Plate 1 above), as well as an isotype (K) of variety a on buckwheat refers to the 

1 Station centrale de Pathologic Vegctale, Versailles; not listed by Lanjouw & Stafleu (1959). 
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fungus discussed in this paper. As will be clear we completely support this conclusion. 
It should be noted that the cxsiccata subsequently distributed by Desmazieres 

under the name P. exigua var. a (on vetehling: Pl. cryptog. France II , Ed. 3, Fasc. 
2, No. 57· 1853) represents a quite different species, viz. Phoma medicaginis ~albr. & 
Roum. var. pinodella (L. K. J ones) Bocrcma (sec Boerema & al., 1965). 

The original cxsiccata of the second variety of P. exigua, distinguished by Dcs
rnazi~rcs and indicated as var. 'b' or 'minDr' t [Pl. cryptog. N. France, Ed. g, Fasc. 
38, No. 186gb. 1849. holotype (PC; Plate 1 below), and isotype (K) on Ranunculu.s 
sp.; and Pl. cryptog. France 11, Ed. 3, Fasc. 16, No. 759· 186o, specimen on Thal~
trum sp.] appear to contain a species similar to the ubiquitous saprophyte Phoma 
herbarum West. (sec Boerema, 1964). 

Phoma exigua and P. herbarum have also in later periods often been confused. The 
latter, however, has substantially smaller spores, which arc generally continuous 
(Boerema, 1964; Sutton, 1 g64). Further, the species is much less common on herba
ceous stems than P. exigua. On account of these differences, four forms and one variety 
taken to belong to P. herbarum have been listed above as synonyms of P. exigua. Of 
these infraspccilic taxa no original material is known to exist, but their spore
dimensions are too large for P. herbarum. Their identity with P. exigua is further in 
accordance with the original opinion that they represent only variants of a sing le 
ubiquitous species occurring on different hosts . 

The original material of Phyllosticta sambuci contains pycnidia, which could not be 
distinguished microscopically from P. exigua. The pycnidia occur on small whitish 
spots situated along fold lines and lines of rupture in the leaves of elder (injury 
caused by the wind). From Dutch material with the same type of injury-lesions, 
strains of the ubiquitous P. exigua were repeatedly isolated. The separate particu lar 
elder-variety o f P. exigua (discussed on p. 26) , on the other hand, is generally asso
ciated with true leaf spots. Phyllost~ta sambuci antedates the name Phoma exigua; how
ever it i.~ not available to replace the latter, since the transfer lO Plwma would result 
in a later homonym of Phoma sambuci Pass. (in J. Hist. nat. Bord. x885: 135· 1885). 

The synonymy of Phyllosticta decidua, Phoma solanicota, Phoma solaniphila, Phylwsticla 
uincae-minoris, and Ph;·Lloslicla mulgedii with P. exigua is also based on comparative 
examination of original herbarium material and the study of fresh isolates from the 
corresponding hosts or related species. 

ln the literature Phyllosticta decidua is reputed to be a polyphagous species with 
relativc:ly small, continuous pycnidiospores (3-5 X 2 JL, compare Seaver, 1 g6 1 ). 
Howcv<.r, in the two original cxsiccata of this species the spores were larger - of 
the same size as those of P. exigua- and, moreover, sometimes •-septate. 

The original descriptions of the remaining species arc, broadly speaking, in 
accordance with the characteristics of P. exigua, except that the occurrence o f •
septate spores was overlooked. 

t Aficrwarw cited by Saccardo (in Syllogc Fung. 3: 13+ 1884) a.s P. txigtm var. rammeulorum 
Desm. 
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TABLE II 

HOS"TPJ.ANTS !'ROM WHJCH PHOMA EXJOUA VAR. EXJCUA HAS BEEN JS()J.AT£0 

Apocynaceae 3 Cucurbitaceae 7 Polcmoniaceae 3 
Nerium ( 1) Cucumis (7) Phlox (3) 
Vinca (2) Cupressaceae I Primulaccac 5 

Aceraccae 2 Juniperus ( 1) Cyclarnm (2) 
Aw ( 1) Ericaceae 2 l ysimachia ( 1) 
Anthurium (1) Rlu:Jdodendron (2) Primula (2) 

Begoniaceac 2 Ceraniaceae 3 Ranuncu laccae 13 
Begonia (2) Geranium ( 1) Anemone (6) 

Bcrbcridaceae 2 Pelargonium (2) Cimicifuga ( 1) 
Berberis ( 1) Cramincac 3 Clmratis (2) 
Mahonia ( 1) T rilicum (3) Patonia ( 1) 

Bignoniacca.e 3 Hydrophyllaceae I Ranunculus (3) 
lnearvillta (3) Nnnophila ( 1) Rosaceae 27 

Cactaccae I Iridaceae 5 Fragaria (6) 
Cactus ( 1) Crocus ( 1) Malus ( 12) 

Campanulaceae 3 Freesia ( 1) P= (4) 
Camponula ( 1) Gladiolus ( 1) Pyrus (3) 
PloJ)wdon (2) Iris ( 1) Rosa ( 1) 

Caprifoliaceae II lxia ( 1) Sorbus ( 1) 
Loniura (2) Labiatae I Salicaccae 6 
Sambueus (3) Monardiz ( 1) Populus (2) 
Viburnum (6) Liliaceae 9 Salix (4) 

Caryophyllaceae 2 Allium (2) Saxirragaccac 3 
Dianthus (2) Colchicum ( 1) Philadelphus ( 1) 

Chenopodiaceae 3 Hos/a ( 1) Ribts ( 1) 
Btta (2) Lilium ( 1) Saxifraga ( 1) 
Spinacia ( 1) Tulipa (2) Scrophulariaceae I 

Compositae 58 rucea (2) Rhiruznthus ( 1) 
Ageratum ( 1) Lobcliaccae I Solanaceae 2 1 
Buplrlhalmum ( 1) Lobelia ( 1) Solanum ( 2 1 ) 
Chrysanthmrum ( 16) ;\<lagnoliaceae I Taxaccac I 

Cithorium ( 15) Magnolia ( 1) Taxus ( 1) 
Da.lr1itJ ( 13) MJ1lvaceae I Thymelacaceae I 

Doroniann ( 1 ) MalutJ ( 1) Daphne ( 1) 
Erigeron ( 1 ) Olcaceae 7 Ulmaceae 8 
lA&IuttJ (3) ForJ7/hia ( 1) Ulmus (8) 
LiaJris (6) Ligu.strum (5) Umbelliferae II 

Solidizgo ( 1) Syringa ( 1) Anlhriscus (3) 
Corylaceae I Papavcraccac 3 Apium (2) 

CAry/us ( 1) Diun/ra ( 1) Carum (3) 
Crucifcrae 9 Papauer (2) Dauau (3) 

Aubrietia ( 1) Papilionaceae 13 Valerianaceae I 

Cheiranlhu.s ( 1 ) Mtdieago (2) V aUriarur ( I ) 
Brassica (4) Phastolus (3) Vitace.'\c I 

Huperis (1) Pisum (5) Vitis ( 1) 
Lunaria (2) Trifolium (2) 

VidtJ ( 1) 
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The synonymy of Phy/losticla hortorum with P. exigua is based on the study of a living 
culture from leafspots of an eggplant in Japan (obtained from the CBS), which has 
been compared with the original diagnosis. It must be noted that by Italian workers 
(see Ciferri, 1957) P. lrortomm is declared to be identical with the pycnidial state of 
Dit!,ymella lycopersici Kleb., the causal organism of tomato stemrot or cancer. How
ever, this is not justified by the original diagnosis of P. hortorum and has not been 
based on a comparative study of fungal isolates. 

Regarding Plryllosticta uincae-majoris and its variant on Vinca minor mentioned above, 
we may refer to Jansen ( 1965). The data on Phomo linkolo arc quoted from Maas 
( 1 g65). For a discussion of Plroma tubtrosa, see :Malcolmson ( 1958a). 

PuoMA EXJOUA Desm. var. LlNICOI..A (Naoum. & V:ass.) Maas-PI. 3 fig. 5 

Ascochyta linicola Naoum. & Yass. apud Naoum. in "Mater. Mikol. Fitopat. Ross. 5 : 3· 1926. 
- PhomJJ txigua Dcsm. var.linitola (r\aoum. & Ynss.) Mans in Neth.J. Pl. Path. 71: 118. 1g65. 

Phoma linirola Em. Marchal & Ycrpl. in Bull. Soc. r. Bot. Belg. 59: 22. 1926; not PhomJJ 
linicola Bub. in Annln naturh. Mw. Wien 28: 203. 1914 (= P. exigua var. exigua); not Phoma 
linicola aoum. in Mater. :vfikol. Fitopat. Ross. 5: 3· 1926 ( co Macrophoma [?] fide Mans, 
•g6s). 

Diplodinn lini Mocsz in Magy. bot. Lap. 29: 35-38. 1930. 

DESCRIPTIONS & ILLUSTRATIONs.- Kerr in Trans. Br. mycol. Soc. 36: 61- 73. fig. 1, 
pl. 4 figs. 1- 4, 6. 1_953 (Ascoclryto linicola); Breyer in Wiss. Z. ~{~tin-Lu!her-Univ. 
Halle-Wittenb. u . 155- 164 (!sol. t, 3, 4), figs. 1, 2, 4- 9. 1963, Maas rn Neth. J. 
Pl. Path. 71 : 114- 115, fig. 1 .i\-C. 1965 (Phoma exigua var. linkola). 

HABITAT.- Associated with damping-off of na.x seedlings and brown discoloration 
of the root collar and stem bases of flax {Linum u.ritotissimum). For descliption of the 
disease symptoms, sec e.g. Breyer (1963). 

SPECIMESS EXAMIN£0.-
E x s i c c a t u m: Phoma exigua on Linum u.rilatissimum L., Westendorp, Herb. 

Cryptog. beige, Fasc. 23, No. 1137 (BR). 
C u It u res: llscoclryta linicola, three isolates made by Dr. H. Diddcns, 1929 

(CBS 112.28 = culture of Russian herb. material, CBS 113.28, CBS 114.28) ; isolate 
made by Dr . .i\. Kerr, 1953 (CBS 109.49); five isolates made by Dr.J. van dcr Spck 
(IP03

) . 

For a detailed discussion of the synonymy of this footrot fungus of flax, sec Maas 
(1965>· 

1 Institute of Phytopathological Research, 'Wageningen. 

ExPLANATION OP TABLE If 

The ciphers in the table refer to the number of isolates made. In the pcriode tg6•- •g6s, 
26o iJolates were made from diseased or dead plant material dutributcd over 46 families 
and 99 genera of Pha.ncrogarru. These iJolatcs were obtained from stems (156), leaves (52), 
roots (41 ), and seeds or fruits ( 1 1 ) . 
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PHOMA EXIOUA Desm. 
var. sambud-oigrae (Sacc.) Boerema & How., comb. nou.-Pl. 3 fig. 6; Pl. 2 fig. 2 

Phoma hnbarum Wc:sL f. snmbUI:i-nigrae Sacc. in Syllogc Fung. 3: 133. 1884 (basionym). 
Ph)·llostiekl snmbu&inn Allc:sch. tx Mig. ;, l11omc Kryptogflora, Pilzc 4(1) : 33· 1921. 

D ESCRJPTIONs.-AIIeschcr ex MiguJa, I.e. (Phyllosticta sambucina); Grove, Br. 
Coclomycetes 1 : 104. 1935 (Phoma exigua). 

HAniTAT.- Associated with leaf spots (Pl. 4) and dead shoots of elder (Sambucus 
nigra). 

SPECIMENS EXAMINED.-
£ x sic c a t a: Phoma herbarum f. sambud-nigrae, holotype (I lerb. Saccardo, PAD); 

Phoma exigua 'f. sambuci' (Herb. Grove, K). 

There arc various Phoma spp. described from branches of elder, but only the spore 
dimensions of tht. above cited form of Phoma herbarum arc in accordance with those 
of this parasite of elder. Of the leafspot-fungi from elder mentioned in literature, 
only the name Phyllosli(la sambudna Allescher as published by Migula can be applied 
to this fungus. Allescher himself withdrew this name (sec Rab. KryptogFiora, Pilze 
6: a7. •go 1 ), on second thoughts considering that it belonged to Phyllosticta sambuci 
Desm. But after having examined the original material of the Iauer we have con
cluded that this is not correct ; sec further the discussion of P. exigua var. txigua. 

PHOMA EXICUA Desm. var. FOVEATA (Foister) Boerema-PI. 4 figs. a, 9 

Phoma fowala Foister in Trans. Proc. bot. Soc. Edinb. 33: 66. 1940. - Phoma solamcoln 
Prill. & Del. f.joVtDta (Foister) Malcoii'T130n in Ann. appl. Bioi. 46: 6gg. 1958.- Phoma txigua 
Dc:sm. var.joDtQUI (Foister) Bocrema in Neth. J. Pl. Path. 73: 192. 1967. 

DescRJPTIONS & JLLUSTRATIONs.-Dennis in Trans. Br mycol. Soc. ~9: 17~•. text
figs. 1 A, B, 3 E1, pl. 1 figs. 1, 2. 1946 (group I, Pltoma_foVtata); MalcohnsoninTrans. 
Br. mycol. Soc. 41 : 4•5- 417. 195a (Plwmafoutala); Kranz in Sydowia 16: 12, 13, 
figs. 5, 7· 1963 ( Isol. 1, 2, 4) ; Bick & Rhee m Biochem. J. g8: 112- 116. 1966 (study 
of the charactenstic anthraquinone pigments). 

HAorrAT.-ln certain regions associated with tuber rot ("gangrene") and stem 
lesions of potatoes (Solanum tubtrosum). Also occurring incidentally on other plants. 
For description of the symptoms of potato gangrene, see e.g. Advis. Leaf!. Minist. 
Agric. Fish. 545· 1966. 

SPECIMENS EXAMINED.-
C u It u res: PhomajoVtala, culture of type (CBS 155·45 = CTC 6113); isolate 

made by Dr.]. Kranz, 1963, Isol. 4 (IP-BONN •) ; two isolates made by Mr. J. M. 
Todd, 1963; Phoma solanicola f.jo~Xala, two isolates made by Dr. J. F. Malcolmson, 
•gsa. 

• Institut fUr Pflanzenkrankhciten der Univcnitat Bonn; not listed by Lanjouw & Staflcu 
(1959)· 
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EXPLANATION OP PLATP.S 1- 4 

PLAn: I 

Plroma ~igua, type; var. 'a' on buckwhcal, var. 'b' {or 'minor') on Ranunculus (PC). 

PLATE 2 

Fig. 1. Plrama exigua, electron micrograph showing charac1eris1ie sragcs of I he spore-forming 
process. 

VP - "virginal" parent cell just before the detachment of the first spore; nole the thick 
fold of the wall in the process of abstricting a spore. 

RP = parent cell, which has previously produced a series of spores, 8l a srage just afier 
detachment of a new spore; note the thick collar at the top of the parent cell. 

l n both cases, the wall of the spore-inirial has nor yet been differentiated; compare the wall 
of rhc marurc spore (MSp) produced before by RP. For further details, sec Brewer & Boercma 
(1g65)· 

Fig. 2. Plrama exigua var. sambuci-mgrtU. Leaves of elder showing brown spoLS with some 
concentric rin~ and numerous pycnidia, the leaf tissue encircling the spot being more or 
less yellow discoloured. 

PLATE 3 

Fig3. 1-6. Plroma exiguo. - 1- + Var. exigua. - 5· Var. lini«<la. - 6. Var. sambuci-nigrae. 
Cultures showing the variation in growth habit; 1, 2 on malt agar, :J-6 on cherry agar. 

PLATE 4 

Fig3. 1- 7. Plrama txigua var. exiguo. - Fig3. 1- 2. The oxidation-rcacrion in a two-weeks-old 
plare culture on cherry agar; 1. photographed five min. afier addition of a drop of aOH-N: 
conspicuous producrion of bluish green a on the spot; 2. photographed one hour later: a 
completely oxidized 10 reddish p. - Fig3. 3- 7. The oxidation-reaction in purified exlmct; 
3· nearly colourless £; 4· rhc oxidation-product a at a pH of c. 10 (red-purple); 5· c• in strongly 
alkaline condi tion (dark blue-green) ; 6. the fmal oxidarion-product p in strongly alkaline 
condition (red) ; 7· p in strongly acid condition (yellow). 

Fig3. 8, 9· Plramo exiguo var.joDt.Oia.- Fig. 8. On oat agar {pH c. 6) ; red discolouration of 
the medium by the production of anthraquinone pigmenrs. - Fig. 9· On cherry agar (pH 
c. 5) ; producrion of greenish-blue a afrer addition of a drop of NaOH-N. 
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After a detailed analysis of the accessible data, the authors came to the 
conviction that Gyoerjfytlla lalri~ Kol 1928, published as a green alga, is, 
in fact , the conidia of a fungw belonging to the Hyphomycetcs. This led 
to certain taxonomical and nomenclatural decisions; the scope of the 
genus Gyoer.lfyel/a Kol is proposed as follows: G. rolula (HOhn.) Marvanova 
(syn., Tilota rotula HOhP. and G. /a/rica Kol), G. craginiformis (R. H. Peters.) 
Marvanova (syn., lngoldia craginiformis R. H. Peters.), G. tricopillala 
( Ingold) Marvanova (syn., I. lricapillala Ingold), G. mtomobryoidts 
( l:locrcma & Arx) Marvanova (syn., / . enwmobryoidu Bocrcma & Arx), 
and Gyoerjfytlla sp. from the High Tatra Mountains (CsSR) which 

remains unnamed as only the conidia were found. 

Introduction 

In t957, we found in the High Tatra Mountains (CsSR) conspicuous structures 
consisting of spirally twisted arms (Figs. 22-27), the taxonomic position of which 
was not evident at first sight. In the course of further study, it was discovered that 
similar structures were already described in the literature, partly as conidia of fungi 
under the names Titaea rotula Hohn. and lngoldia craginiformi.s R. H. Peters. and partly 
as a filamentous green a lga, Gyoer./Jyella /a/rica Kol. The similarity in shape of all 
these organisms is striking and it appeared very doubtful that it could only be an 
example of morphological convergence, especially as ilsson ( 1964: g8) had pointed 
out, that the last two species were probably synonymous. Therefore, before making 
a definite decision regarding the correct systematic position of our collection, we 
considered it necessary to clarify the relationships between the three species. 

Some data for this study were obtained during the stay of L. Marvanova at the 
Centraalburcau voor Schimmelcultures, Baarn, The etherlands, who expresses her 
grateful thanks to Dr. J. A. von Arx, the Director of this institute. The authors are 
further indebted to the Farlow Herbarium, Cambridge, Mass., U .S.A., for the kind 
loan of the original specimen from the herbarium of F. X. R. von Hohnel. 

29 
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Historical review 

T!TAEA ROTULA HOHNEL 1904 

In 1903, von HOhncl found rather peculiar conidia on tltc decayed lower leaves 
of Myosotis alpestris in tlte Otztal Alps (Tyrol , Austria). According to his published 
description (von HOhnel, 1904: 57) tlte conidia consisted of four curved, one- or 
two-celled members ("Giicder"), which were each rounded at one end (called the 
inner central), where they were 2- 3 I' wide, whilst the other ex ternal end tapered 
to a tltrcad-like projection ("Zilie, cauda filifonnis"). The "Giieder" lay in the same 
plane and were attached to each oilier by tlteir broader ends ("wie die Speichen 
cines Rades"), wh ile their free, tapering ends were a ll curved in the same sense. 

The autltor gave no figure of his species and, so far as we are aware, it has not 
been illustrated (cf. Ingold, rgp: 371 ). This collection from the locus clasricus is 
preserved under collection o. H 111 3a of the von HOhnel herbarium, in the Farlow 
Herbarium. Whilst von HOhnel (1904) gave the collection date as "mense Augusto 
anni 1903", and the cxsiccatum has "7. •903" on the label, we consider that tltis 
cxsiccatum must be regarded as the type of the species in spite of these r.vo dates. 

The collection comprises about forLy single leaves of Myosotis alpestris and three 
whole leaf rosettes but, in spite of a very thorough microscopical examination, we 
could find no sign of tlte conidia described by von HOhnel. However, valuable infor
mation is given on tlte label, namely tlte description in short hand and four pencil 
drawings of conidia, probably in the author's hand. These appear to be the only 
illustrations of tltis species and a photograph of the label is, therefore, reproduced 
(Plate 5 fig. 1 ). 

The data on the label differ slightly from the published description; and run: 
"3 I' brcit, 30 p lang. Faden 20-25p lang; Sporen 2-zeUig, hyal., 2- 3pdick, 8-to p 
lang, halbkreisR>rmig gckrilmmt, aile licgen in ciner Ebcnel Oft das 'Ganze' (?) 
nur 25 f' brcit" . Three of the figured conidia have the characteristic construction, 
and correspond to the later published illustrations of Cyoerj[;-ella latri&a and lngoldia 
craginiformis (sec below), but the fourth is a little anomalous (Fig. 4). 

Certain mycological compendia whiclt mention T . rotula refer, however, only 
to the original record of von Hohncl (Lindau, 1904; Migula, 1934), and it docs not 
appear tO have been reported again under this name. 

GvoERFFVELLA TATRICA KOL 1928 

In 1927, E. Kol observed an organism on snow in tlte High T atra .:\1ountains 
(CSSR), which she published as C;·or.flj·ella tatri&a Kol (1928: 6 r8, pl. 17 figs. 23, 24, 
our Figs. 5, 6). She considered it to be a green alga in the order Chactophorales. 
According to her description, this organism forms colonies, consisting of four radiating, 
slightly curved, sigmoid filaments. The fi laments arc rounded at their bases (ac
cording to the description, even "kop~rmig aufgcschwollen", but this docs not 
correspond to the illustration), and tapering to a fine point on the opposite, free 
end ("borstenRirmig zugespitzt" ). The author mentioned that every cell contains 
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F1cs. 1-8. - 1- 4- G.JOCT.ifJd/a rotula, conidia, copied from unpublished drawings on lhc 
label of No. H 1113a in von HOhncl's herbarium.- 5, 6. Copied from Kol, 1928: pl. 17 
figs. 23, 24-- 7· Copied from Kol, 1957: fig. 41!.- 8. "G)·6r.lfJtlla /a/rico Kol" copied from 
Kol, 1966: pl. I fig. II. 

"ein reingrUnes, schcibcnlormiges Chromatophor ohne Pyrcnoid" and considered 
her species to be a cryosestonic organism. Further data, mostly concerning ecology, 
are available in the later accounts of Kol ( 1949: 246; 1957: 206 fig. 48, our Fig. 7; 
in both cases under the name "G. talrll4" ). 

Another, more recent record of G. ldtrna, again from snow, was reported by Kol 
(1966: 164 pl. 1 fig. 11 , our Fig. 8) from the Polish part of the High Tatras. In this 
case, it was evidently confused with another organism as neither the description nor 
the illustration correspond to her own data from 1928 (compare Figs. s, 6, and 8!) . 
Therefore our further considerations exclude this later collection which the author 
again placed in the green algae, this time in the Ulotrichales; we think it was prob
ably the conidium of an undescribed fungus. Similar but quadrirad iate spores were 
figured from snow by Tubaki ( r96o: fig. 3). 
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lNOOLDIA CRAO INII'O RMIS R. H. P!!.TI!.RS. tg62 

In 19s2, Ingold & Ellis V952= tS8 fig. td, our Fig. g) published an illustration 
of a septate, branched conidium, reminiscent of the figures of Titaea rotula and 
Gyoer.ffyella /a/rica, which they had found in scum in a tidal ditch ncar a wood close 
to :-.lorwich (England). As neither mycelium nor conidiophores were observed, they 
refrained from describing it as new. Six years later, ilsson {1958: 310 fig. 12a, 
our Fig. 11 ) published his record of the same conidia from a small pond in the 
botanical garden at Uppsala (Sweden) also without a name. Subsequently, Petersen 
( 1962: 147 fig. 11 A-E, our Figs. 15- 17), who found the same fungus in a small river 
in South Carolina (U.S.A.) and isola ted it in pure culture, described it as lngoldia 
craginiformis R. H. Peters., which he made the type species of his new genus, lngoldia. 
He identified the English records of Ingold as this species but made no reference to 

ilsson ( 1958). He published the first description of this organism, and gave a de
tailed explanation of the st ructure of its conidia as well as data concerning their 
variabili ty. 

The conidia of this species have since been collected on several occasions ( 'ilsson, 
1964: g8 fig. 17e, our Fig. to; Ingold, 1965: 4SSi Ingold, 1966: so fig. 6) and the 
fungus is now known from Sweden, England, Scotland, Ireland, France, and orth 
America. 

Comparison of the three species 

I NTEROI!NERIC DIFJIERENCF.S 

The fundamental problem concerns the relationship of Titaea rotula, Gyoer./Jyella 
tatrica, and lngoldia craginiformi.s. From a rough comparison of their figures, it is 
evident tha t they are closely related (cf. Figs. t8-2o) : 

(a) In all three spore types or 'colonies', the same general plan of construction 
exists. All consist of four 1- s-cclled, heteropolar arms, curved in the same sense, 
with their broader ends approaching each other in the centre and the free, tapered 
sigmoid ends rad iating outwards at angles of approximately go•. 

von HOhnel ( 1904: sB) considered this structure a conglomerate of secondarily 
grown together or adhering spores; Kol (1928: 618) a colony of equivalent fila
ments; and Petersen ( 1962: 147), in agreement with Ingold and ilsson, a branch
ed conidium consisting of a main axis and three laterals of the first and second orders. 
This last interpretation was proved by the study of living material in culture and 
is altested by descriptions, illustrations, and photographs. Its correctness is indis
putable. 

After a more detailed analysis of the drawings of Kol and von Hohncl, we found 
that their specimens are in general accordance with the branched conidium de
scribed by Petersen, Ingold, and Nilsson. Namely, it is possible to distinguish in their 
figures an arm corresponding to the main axis (sec Figs. 18-20, arms labdlcd with 
the letter "a"), which is recognizable by the other t"o arms ("b" and "c"), which 
correspond to the l>ranches of the first order, being attached side by side to its con-
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cave part. The position of the fourth arm ("d" ) is also exactly in agreement with 
that of the branch of the second order. 

The misunderstanding of the construct ion by the earlier authors (Kol, von Hohncl) 
is pardonable. The branches arc connected by a narrow isthmus which gives the 
impression that the arms arc separated or secondarily auachcd, especially when 
microscopically examining fixed or dried material. 

(b) The explanation of the development of the structure as a branched conidium 
is quite natural and logical, which, however, it is not possible to say about the other 
two. von HOhncl (1904: 58) suspected that the four single clavate, curved, conidia 
arose successively from one point on the mycelium and afterwards they either be
came attached or grew tOgether at their wider apical ends, which consequently 
became central, and in this way, they remained connected even after they had 
separated from the mycelium. The thin hair-like extensions ought then to represent 
stalks on which the spores grew out from the mycelium. A simila.r manner of conidial 
attachcmcnt by the thin tip of one arm was described for Tiloea callispora Saccardo 
(see Ferraris, 1913). I Towevcr, I fansford ( 1946), who studied living material, showed 
that the conidia of this species arc, in fact, joined to the conidiophore by one of the 
blunt-ended, central cells. The earlier author (Ferraris, 1913: 846 fig. 24t: 1, 2) 
figured conidia accidentally attached to another substrate and something of this 
kind might probably have been observed by von Hohncl in Titaea rotula (Fig. 3) . 
After all, their subsequent fusion or the attachment of separate conidia could hardly 
n:sult in such a regular arrangement and be in such exact agreement with the con
struction of the/. craginiformis conidium. It must rather be considered that the conidia 
ofT. rotula are attached to the conidiophore by the basal cell of the main axis, as was 
described for the conidia of / . craginifonnis. 

Kol explains her material as a colony of separated algal individuals. She did not 
mention the number of filaments, but always figured four (cf. Kol, 1928: pl. 17 figs. 
23, 24; 1957: fig. 48). Her conception presumes a mode of reproduction which is 
not known in the filamentous green algae. Either we might consider these structures 
to be true colonies with an increasing number of filaments (in which case it is diffi
cult to imagine the origin of these new filaments, how the whole colony divides and, 
after completing division, resumes the characteristic arrangement of four ftlamcnts) 
or that the number of filaments arc constant from the beginning, i.e. they might 
originate simultaneously, something like daughtcr-coenobia formation in chloro
coccal algae, but this way of reproduction is highly improbable in the filamentous algae. 

(c) The presence of chromatophores in the cells of C. tatrica mentioned in the 
djagnossis (Kol, 1928: 618) is very problematical and it must undoubtedly be an 
error. In the original figures, there is no possibility to see any distinctly and morpho
logically limited chromatophore. Moreover, the author later published (Kol, 1957: 
Fig. 48) a coloured illustration of her supposed alga. There the cell contents arc 
grey-blue-greenish, much more different in colour from the green a lgae than from 
either the blue green algae or the cryosestonic fungi, both of which are shown by the 
author on the same plate. We emphasize again that, with regard to the very small 

3 
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dimensions of the cells (only 2-3 p ), it is very difficult to distinguish their contents, 
particularly when the material has been fLXed, which is usually the case with cryo
scstonic specimens. 

After a careful consideration of the facts mentioned above, we have reached the 
conclusion that the three organisms discussed arc members of the same genus and 
belong to the Hyphomycctes. We therefore put forward the following views: 

(i) It is clear that the main alleged differences between the three species arc 
based on errors. 

(ii) The morphological agreement, especially in the construction of the conidium, 
is so very conspicuous and characteristic that the classification of these species in 
two phylogcnetically distant groups l Chlorophyceae and Hyphomycetes), "here 
they would represent two quite different states of ontogenetic development (the 
thallus of an alga and the conidium of a fungus), is highly improbable. 

I NTERSPECIFIC DIFFERENCES 

T he additional question as to whether the three organisms can be regarded as 
one species remains to be investigated but some difficulties arise when comparing 
them. First of all, the descriptions and illustrations of both T. rotula and G. lalrica 
arc inaccurate and we are not acquainted with their range of variability. Only in 
lngoldw craginijormi.s, for which a greater number of observations has been made, is 
the variability better understood. On the basis of our present knowledge, we con
sider that there are two different species with the first one represented by /. cragini
formi.s whilst the second includes both T. rotula and G. lalrica. The basis for our opinion 
is as follows: 

(a) The dimensions of the conid ia of these two species differ conspicuously, 
especially in the width (compare Figs. 18, 19 with Fig. 20!). lngoldia craginiformi.s 
has the main axis at the widest pan more than twice the width found in either T. 
rotula or G. latrica and, whilst the differences in length seem to be less distinct, this is 
probably attributable to the inaccuracy of the drawings and the difficulties in meas
uring the sigmoid arms, whi<;h may not a lways lie in the same plane. Nevertheless, 
according to the authors' data (T. rotula: arms 20- 40 x 2- 3 p, ratio c. 12; G. latrica: 
arms 2o-go X 2- 3 p., ratio c. to; and /. cragi11ijormi.s: main axes 35- 50 x 5 8 p., 
ratio c. 6.5), the arm length/width ratio would appear to be sufficiently distinct for 
the separarion of rwo species. 

(b) Further differences lie in the compactness of the conidial disc and in the degree of 
curvature of the arms around the centre. In l .craginiformi.s the branches arc more loosely 

ExPLANATION OP FrouR.E.S g-r7 

Frcs. g-17. - CJwr.fb·tlla craginifonnis, conidia. - g. Copied from Ingold & Ellis, 1952: 
fig. rd. - ro. Copied from Nilsson, 1964: fig. 17e. - 11. Copied from Nilsson, 1958: fig. 12a. 
- 12- 14. Copied from Ingold, 1964: fig. 3· - •s- •7· Copied from Peterson, 1962: fig. 
rrB-0. 
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arranged, their curvature is variable and a continual sequence exists from one-sided, 
crest-like to spiral, star-shaped forms with strongly curved ends (Figs. g, 1 1 ) . 

The conidia of the other two species arc relatively more compact, judging, at least, 
from Lhe illustrations. The arms in T. rotula seem to be more curved Lhan in G. 
/a/rica; its diagnosis mentions only a bow-shaped curvature, but the drawing on the 
label shows at least one sigmoid structure. 

(c) The constriction of the cells at the septa is another feature for differentiation. 
In a ll figures of / . craginifomlis, both the main axis and the branches possess distinctly 
constricted cells (Figs. 9-17) but, with G. /a/rica (Figs. 5- 7), the constriction is very 
inconspicuous and rare, whilst it is completely absent in T. rotula (Figs. 1- 4). I low
ever, the only published photograph of /. craginiformis (Ingold, 1966: fig. 6) sho\.s 
also only inconspicuous constrictions. 

The other features seem to be of lcs.~ taxonomic value: 
(d) The number of cells (and, eo ipso, the number of septa) differ in the arms, 

perhaps more according to the data in the literature than in reality. ln.t:oldia cragini
formis has 3- 5 cells in the main axis, 1- 3 in the branches of the first order and 1-3 
in the branch of the second order (Figs. 9-17). In the figures of G. /a/rica, 3-4 
cells arc found in the main axis, 2- 4 in the branches of the first order and 2- 3 
in the branch of the second order (Figs. 5- 7). In T. rotula, only one septum for each 
arm is mentioned in the diagnosis but the drawings on the label show 1- 3 cells 
(Figs. 1- 4). This discrepancy in the latter species can be explained by the indistinct
ness of the septa, which fact is also mentioned by Kol ( 1928: 6 18). Therefore, it is 
possible that von 1 fohnel omitted some septa, having been innuenccd by his classifi
cation of the species in the genus Titaea, where two-celled arms arc regular, even in 
Lhc type species, T. callispora. 

(c) A further problematical feature is the termination of the arms. According to 
the drawing on the label, the terminal hair-like extensions seem to be thinnest and 
longest in T. rotula. Gyoer.lfyella tatrica has its extensions shorter and thicker (Figs. 
5-7}. In l. craginifonnis, both shapes arc present (compare Figs. 12 and 16), but Lhe 
more elongated extensions prevail. 

(f) Ecological requirement~ seem to differ, too, according to the published data. 
lngoldia craginifonnis is probably a representative of Lhe aquatic Hyphomycctes and 
nearly all its records come from aquatic biotopes. On the contrary, T. rotula and 
G. tatrica arc reported only from extra-aquatic conditions (sec Chapter "Ecology" 
for a more detailed survey). 

From the above comparison of all three species, we conclude: 
(i) The organisms published as T. rotula and G. tatrica arc morphologically very 

similar and, at the present time, we are not able to find any reliable features to sepa
rate them. v\lc suppose that they ough t to be classified in the same species. If we 
omit the evidently erroneous data in the diagnoses, only small differences in the 
spore morphology may be seen in the illustrations: the conidia arc more compact in 
T. rotula, which is due to their more curved arms, the number of cells in the arms is 
lower and the radial extensions arc longer. These facts can be explained by the 
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different characters of the illustrations (von Hohncl's rough drawing on the label 
and Kol 's published figure); whilst, moreover, the authors may have been influenced 
by having placed their organisms in different groups, i.e. a fungus in the genus 
TIUu4 and a green alga. 

(ii) The organism named /. craginijom1is differs prominently in some morphological 
features (especially the dimensions of the conidia and the width/length ratio of the 
arms), and perhaps also in its ecological requirements. In our present level of 
knowledge, we consider it advisable to keep it as an independent species. However, 
we are not very far from the idea that those differences which we now regard as 
important might become insignificant when the full variability of T. rotula and C. 
laJrica is understood. 

Gyoerffyella s pec. 

~mentioned abov<', we have found in the High Tatras structures whose general 
construction agrees well with the conidia of the three species under discussion bu t 
which differ in some characters. We arc convinced that they arc the conidia of an 
undescribed species of the genus C;•otrjJytlla. Unfortunately, a.~ we have not succeeded 
in observing the conidiophores and the mycelium, we do not feel inclined to erect 
a new species on the basis of conidia alone and we restrict our communication to 
the illustration and description of all known facts. 

DESCRIPTION.- Conidia hyaline, consisting of the main axis, with two branches 
of the first order arising from the second and third cells of the main axis on its concave 
side, and one branch of the second order originating from the first cell of the near 
the basis located branch of the first order. This is in full agreement with the general 
construction for the conidia of T. rotula, C. lalrica, and /. craginiformis. The main 
axis and branches arc usually 6-8-ccllcd (the septation is more or less indistinct, 
so that, especially in the thin parts of the arms, it is often very difficult to ascertain 
precisely the true number of cells); they are 3- 5/' broad at their wider ends, spirally 
arranged around the cent re with the angles o curvature being up to 360°, which 
gives the conidium the appearance of being a compact disc. The mam axis and 
branches conveq~e gradually towards the free ends, where they taper to thin, hair
like extensions, s1gmoid-recurved (on ly exceptionally straight) and radiating from 
the centre, with one of the arms often lying in a different plane. We assume that these 
conidia arc attached to the conidiophore by the basal cell of the main axis, as is 
found with the fully studied species of the genus. The main axis and the branches 
are approximately 40-75 p. long, with the diameter of the disc being 15- 25 I' 
(measured without extensions). 

LocALITV.- 1-figh Tatra i\1ountains (CSSR, , lovakia) only one record (Ru~iCka 
8.8.1957) in a moss sample, collected under a waterfall on the peaty bank of a 
mountain torrent originating from the lake " Batizovskc plcso", approximately 
18oo m above sea level. 

The main dificrcncc between the new species and C. craginiformis is in the higher 
degree of curvature of the arms around the centre in the former, so that the conidium 
reminds one somewhat of a catherine-wheel firework. This shape seems to be con
stant in all the conjdia so fa r observed. Further, the arms have a higher number of 
cells, arc narrower and longer, and arc only indistinctly constricted at the septa. 
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F10s. 18-21. - Construction of the conidia for the three species under discussion. - 18, 
•9· Cyoerjfytlla rotula. 18 according to Kol, 1928: pl. 17 fig. 23; 19 according 10 von HOhnel's 
drawing, somewhat cnla.rged. - 20. Cyqu.IIJtlla craginiformis, according 10 Ingold, rg66: fig. 
3·- 2 1. Cyoerjfyella spc:c.- a, main axis; b, c, branches of the first order, adjacently auacbed 
to the concave side of the main axis; d, branch of the second order, arising from branch b. 

From T. rolula and G. lalrica, it differs, apart from the above characters, in the size 
of the conidia, which arc twice as large in the new species. 1 rowcvcr, some similarit}" 
to these t:wo species may be seen in the indistinctness of the septal constrictions. 

It is of interest to mention, that in all the conidia studied, we have observed (see 
Figs. 22-27) that the point of attachment of the near-apex-situated lateral (labelled 
with "c" in Fig. 21 ) is a broad septum (see Plate 5 fig. 4) instead of the narrow 
isthmus found where the branches arc attached in other species of C_J{)er.f[y<lla. In 
agreement with this, the third cell of the main axis, which bears branch "c", has a 
corresponding pentagonal shape. H owever, we are not, at the present time, sure of 
the taxonomic value of this feature. IL is neither mentioned nor figured in any 
other species of the genus and its ultimate evaluation cannot be made until develop
ing conidia have also been studied. 

Taxonomy and nomenclature 

Since the genera GyotrfJJtlla Koi 1928 and lngoldia R. H. Peters. 1 g62 arc regarded 
as identical, as has been established above, their names must be treated as taxonomic 
synonyms. Gyoer.lfyella Kol has priority. It is irrelevant that its description was based 
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F1cs. ~~-'27. G}wr./fytlla spec., conidia. 
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on an incomplete organism (conidia only), parlly confused torganclles arc described, 
which do not occur in cells, i.e. chromatophores) and that the genus was originally 
classified in the green a lgae. In addition, the validity of the genus is in no way 
affected by the original spelling of Gyorj];-ella, which is only an orthographic variant 
and must be corrected to G;·oer.flj·ella (pronounced in English as 'dycrfyclla' ) in 
accordance with Art. 73 of the Code (Lanjouw & al., 1961). 

In our opinion, it is nec<:ssary to transfer to the genus G.>-otr.flyella all the species 
which have been placed in the genus lngoldia. This also inc-ludes /. tricapilla/4 and 
I. enwmobryoilks, both of which fit very well in this genus according to their spore 
morphology (see Figs. 28-34). 

From the genus Titaea we remove only one species, T. rotula, which departs from 
the generic conception in the spiral arrangement of the curved arms. However, the 
name Tilaea remains available for the type species, T. callispora, and the other related 
species. All these species differ from Gyoerj!J'tlla in having a straight main axis with
out projections, and slightly curved branches on both sides. 

The diagnosis published by Kol V928: 6t8) is a "descriptio generico-specifica", 
which is permissible in monotypic genera {Art. 42 of the Code). It was indirectly 
corrected and completed by Petersen ( 1962: 147) in his description of the genus 
lngoldia and it was supplemented by Boerema & von Arx (1964: 298) as regards the 
conidiophore. The correct name of the genus is, therefore, the name Gyoer.fb·ella. 

As the two organisms, Gyoer.ffyella /a/rica and Titaea rotula arc considered to be con
specific, their names arc, therefore, taxonomic synonyms, with the older name having 
priority, which is Titaea rotula. The only specimen which has been located is No. 
H 1113a in the von Hohnel collection, preserved in the Farlow I fcrbarium, Cam
bridge, Mass., and should be retained as the type because, although we were unable 
to find the fungus, it is always possible that another student could be more successful. 
The other species only require transferring from lngoldia to G;YJer.fb·ella. 

According to our present knowledge, Gyoer.ffjella seems to consist two groups of 
species. The first one comprises G. rotula, G. craginiformis and C. spec., and is charac
terized by four-armed conidia with more or less conspicuously curved arms, which 
form a relatively compact dis~. The arms taper gradually to their long terminal 
extensions. In the second group, where both G. lrnapillata and G. enwmobryoilks arc 
to be placed, the conidia consist of only three arms tthc ncar-apex-situated branch 
of the first order is lacking) which are only slightly bent, so that they never form 
any disc and their terminal c.xtcnsions taper abruptly from the apical cells. 

KEv TO TilE sPECIES OP GvoeRPYYELLA 

1. Main axis of conidium bearing two branches of the first order, all nnru tapering mlher 
gradually to a thin, lontr, terminal extemion. 
2. Main axis and branches of more than 5 cells (wually 6 8), strongly spirally curved 

around the centre (angles of curvature up to 36o") . . . . . . . . Gyoerif>·tlla spec. 
2. Main axis of merely 5 cells; branches not more than 3-cclled, less curved around the 

centre (angle not exceeding t8o") . 
3· Main axis 5-8 pin its widest part; arm length/width ratio c. 6 .. G. craginiformis 
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3· Main axi• only 2-3 I' in its wid~! part; arm leng th/width ratio c. 11 • • C. rotula 
1. Main axis bearing only one brnnch of the first order; all rums tapering abruptly to thin 

tcnninnl cxtemions. 
4· Branch of the second order present. Aquat ic species .. 
4· Brnnch of the second order lacking. Terrestrial species 

. . C. tricnfnllata 
G. tnlaTnJJbQ-oidtS 

25,u 

F1cs. 28- 34. - 28-3 1. G;cnflj·tlla tricapillata, conidia, (from [ngold. 1961: fig. 2). -
32-34. G;-on.fb·dla tttlomobQY~idts, conidia (from Bocrcma & von Arx, 1961: fig. 1) . 

G Y o E R F F v E L L A K ol 

Gyocr.f!Jtlla Kol, 19118: 618 [ul "Gy6'./frtlla"J (diagnosis) . - T)•pus: GyotrJbtlla latrica Kol 
1928: GaB. 

lngoldia Petersen, 1962: 147; Bocrema & von Arx, 1961: 2gB char. emend. - T ypus: 
lngoldia traginifonnir R. II . Peters. 

1. Gyoerffyella rotula (Hohn.) :-.Jarvanova, comb. 11ov. 

T itata rotula von Hohnel, 1904: 57 (diagnosis, sine icone); Lindau, 1904: 545; Migula, 
1934: 201. - T)'PUS: EXliccallJm No. H 111 3a (herbarium von HOhncl, Farlow Herbarium, 
Cambridge, Mass., U.S.A.). 

Gyoer.f!Jtlla latrita Kol, 1928: 6a8, 622 pl. 17jigs. !l:J-!14 ut "Gy6r.f!Jtlla Tatrica" et "C. Tatrar' ; 
Kol, 19119: 416 [ut "Gy6r.ffltlla Tdtrat" ct "G. Tdtrica"]; Kol, 1957: 206jig. 48 (ut "Gft.fb•tlla 
tatrar']. 

Non: "Gy6r.f!Jdlo llllrica Kol", Kol, 1966: 164 pl. 1 jig. 11 . 
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2. Gyoerf'fyella cragioiformis (R. H. Peters.) Marvanova, 
comb. nov. 

lngoldio troginiformis Petersen, 1¢:~: 147 jig. 11A-E (diagnosi!, typus); logold, 196/: 1o6 
fig. 3; ilsson, 1964: g8fig. 17e; Ingold, 1955: 455; 1966: sofig. 6. 

Hyphomyceta spec. Ingold & Ellis, 195:1: 158, 159 fig. 1d; Nilsson, 1958: 311 jig. 1:2a; 
Ingold, 1959: 126 fig. 14 p.p. 

3· GyoerffyeUa tricapillata ( Ingold) Marvanova, comb. 11ov. 

lngoldia lricopilkllo Ingold, 1964: 103 fig. 1- 2, pl. 3 figs. 1- 6 (diagnosi!, typus). 

4· GyoerffyeUa ento~nobryoides (Bocrcma & Arx) ~arvanova, 
comb. 11ov. 

lngoldio mlomobrycides Bocrema & von Arx, 1964: 2g8jigs. 1- 2 (diagnosil , typus). 

Sine nomen. 
5· GYOERFFYELLA spec. 

Ecology 

The genus G;-otrfb'tlla includes both aquatic and terrestrial species, although the 
ecological requirements have not yet been fully recognized in all species. Gyoerf]ytlla 
lricapillala was reported as a true aquatic Hyphomycetc which produced and distrib
uted conidia under water. G;·oer.ffj·ella traginiformis was collected on submerged leaves, 
but its conidia also occurred in scum whilst Nilsson ( 1964: 63, g8) found them among 
garden leaf Iiller and considered this fungus to be rather of a semi-aquatic character. 
G;'Oer.ffj·e/la tricapillaia was recorded from low altitudes. Gyoer.IJytlla craginiformis is 
reported from both low (='lilsson, 1962; 1964) and high altitudes ( Ingold , 1965; 
1966). Gyoer.ffj·ella enlomobryoides has never been found in water and occurred on 
decayed twigs of Rosa spec. The locality was at a low altitude. 

The ecology of G. rolula has not yet been recognized with certainty. Kol reported 
her species from snow fields a t altitudes of 1340 and 2180 m above sea level; further 
details, main ly concerning \he. quality of the snow, were added in her later publica
tion (Kol, 1949). von Hohncl found his fungus ncar the village Tumpen, in the 
Otztal, a valley in the Tyrolean Alps. Tumpen lies 946 m above sea level, but the 
specimen could have been collected in its neighbourhood, where the mountains 
reach more than 2000 m. This species seems to be of a montane character. 

von Hohncl observed his conidia on the decayed leaves of Myosolis alpestris, 
whereas Kol found them directly on snow. Tllis need not necessarily lead to tlte con
clusion that the ecological requirements of both species must differ. Conidia of a 
saprophyte or minute parts of plant tissue bearing fungus can easily be transported 
to snow by wind or water, whilst a cryosestonic organism could accidentally appear 
to be attached to the leaves of some alpine plant, growing ncar a field of remaining 
snow. We must, however, not omit the third possibility, which is that conidia of an 
aquatic H yphomycctc could easily be transported from water by dispersing spray 
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from waterfalls or blown by wind from the desiccated leaves (on which they develop
ed) to either Myosotis or snow. Tubaki ( 1960) also lists some conidia of aquatic 
Hyphomycctes from snow. As to von Hohnel's statement about the connc.:etion of 
conidia with mycelium, this has already been shown to be an error. In any case, 
G. rotula must be a very rare species, or cryoseston is not its natural habitat as it was 
not found during the ten-year systematic investigation of the cryosestonic micro
organisms of the High Tatras (F. Hindak, Brno, CSSR, personal communication) 
nor has it been refound in the original locality. 

Similar comments as regards ecology could a lso be made about the unnamed spe
cies of Gyoer.lfyella. It was found on ly once, as free conidia, and its natural substrate 
is unknown. 

Summa ry 

1. The cryoscstonic organism, G;'On;/[ye/la tatrica Kol 1928, dcscribc.:d as a green 
alga, shows very close morphological conformity with the conidia of fungi published 
under the names Titaea rolula von Ho hncl 1904 and lngoldia craginiformis Petersen 
1962, so that the classification of these species in two unrelated groups is untenable. 
On the basis of a detailed analysis, we consider that they belong to the same genus 
of Hyphomycctes, the correct name of which is G;'()erjjj-ella Kol 1928. 

2. The data which we had at our disposal have not produced any reliable feature 
which would enable us to keep Tii(Jta rolula and Gyoerjjj·ella lalrica as two independent 
species. We therefore consider both names to be taxonomic synonyms, with the 
correct name for this species being Gyoerjf;·ella rolula (Hohn.) Marvanova. 

3· lngoldia craginijom1is R. H. Peters. differs a little from the above two species, 
both morphologically and ecologically. We could not justify its identity with G. 
rolula, but do not exclude this possibility in the future. Its specific epithet has been 
recombined with Gyoerjjj·ella as G. craginiformis (R. H. Peters. ) yfarvanova. 

4· Two species of lngoldio have been transferred to Gyoerj[yella as G. lricapillala 
( Ingold) Marvanova and G. enlomobryoides (Bocrcma & Arx) ~Iarvanova. 

5· Gyoer.lfyella spec., found in the High Tatras i.s closely related to G. rolula and G. 
croginiformis. 'We refrain from naming it, as we have seen neither the conidiophores 
nor the mycelium. Our description and illustrations therefore deal only with the 
conidia. 
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A NEW SPECIES OF CURVULARIA 

H . A. VAN DP.R AA 

Cerrtraalbureau voor Schimmelculture.s, Baam 

(\Vith three Text-figt.tres) 

Curvularia paprodorjii, isolated from South African soil, is described as a 
new species. Th~ species ~ characterized by greater overall dimensions 
than in any of the known species, and a hilum to, the spore that is not 

protuberant at all. 

During his stay at the Ccntraalburcau voor Schimmelcultures, Baarn, Holland, in 
1g66, Prof. Dr. M. C. Papcndorf, from Botany Department, University of Potchef
stroom, South Africa, presented the institute with an isolate of an interesting species 
of Curuularia for identification. Since this isolate differs from all the species of 
Curuularia described so far it is presented here as a new species. 

Curvularia papendortii van dcr Aa, sp. nov.-Figs. 1-3 

Hyphae rnmosae, scptatar, subhyalinne vel brunnear, 2 81• dinm. Conidiophorn brunnen, 
ramosa, septatu, longitudine variabilia. Conidia io apicc conidiophori ex poro successive: 
spiraliter nasccntia, cylindracea, inaequalia vel )eviler curvulata, 3-(4)-septata, cellula 
lleCUnda maxima, pallide brunnca vel bnmnea, d~taliter subhyalina, 28-50 X 15- 30 p, 
plerumquc 39· t6 X 20.40 I'· 

Culta ex terra sub Acacia Ka"oo, Potchefstroom, Transvaal, Africa australis. Typus in herb. 
C.B.S. Baam, Holland (cultura CBS no. 3o8.67). 

Colonies on potato-carrot agar fast-growing, plane, grey or black and powdery, 
sometimes locally white and floccose, reverse greyish blue with many black dots. 
Hyphae smooth, branched, septate, hyaline to dark-brown, up to 8 1-t in diameter, 
developing locally into more or less rounded, thick-walled, chlamydospore-like cells 
with brown ~ranular contents. Stromata small , of indefinite shape, frequently pro
duced deep m the agar, in young as well as in old cultures. Conidiophores arising 
singly, laterally and terminally on the hyphae, simple or branched, septate, geniculate, 
brown, smooth; the latera.l conidiophores from 20 up to 200 1-t long, and 4-10 ~ 
thick, the scars dark-brown, up to 7 f' diameter. Conidia acroplcuro~cnous, straight 
to strongly curved, broadly ellipso1dal, but always more or less mcquilateral, 3 
(seldom 4)-septate, curved at the second cell from the base, which is often the largest; 
smooth-walled; hyaHne when young, becoming gt·eenish-brown, finally dark-brown; 
lighter at both the extremities; the hilum not protuberant at all; 28- so 1-t ~39.1 6) 
long, 15-30 1-t (20.40) thick at the broadest part. Some abnormal triangular spores 
were observed. 

lsolated from leaf-liner of Acacia Karroo in South Africa. Type material is deposited 
at the Herbarium of the C.B.S. in Baarn. Cultures are maintained in the CBS 
coUeetion, no. 3o8.67. 
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Figs. 1-3. Curuularia fJaf~n~darfii. - 1. Sporophorc:s. - 2. Spores. - 3· Chlamydospore-like 
cells. 

Because of its intermediate position, it is difficult to fit the new species in either 
the lunata-~oup or the macurans-group distinguished by Bocdijn { 1933). In size, 
more espcc1ally in the width of the spores, Curvularia papendor/ii IS comparable only 
with Curvuloria ondropogonis (Zimm.) &edijn (Corbcua, 1965; Ellis, tg66). This 
species, however, produces unbranched sporophores and spores with a very distinct, 
protuberanL hilum. The width of the spores of all other large-spored Curvularia 
species seldom reaches 20 !J, while in Curuuloria papendorjii it averages a liulc more 
than 20 /J· 
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NOTES ON EUROPEAN POLYPORES-ll 1 

Notes on .Poria 

M.A. DoNK 
Rijksherbarium, uiden 

A note on lam pro- and skclctocyst idia and the imroduction of the new 
term 'glocopleroUJ hyphae' for the hyphal system that ofien produces 
the glococystidia in the hymenium u followed by a historical survey of 
the generic names proposed for resupinate and erfUJcd polyporcs (the 
so-called porins) and by an enumeration of these names and their t)'pe 
species together witJ1 a key to t11csc SJX:cics as far as they occur in Europe. 
Emended descriptions are given for C.:haetoportllus Bond. & S., Chaetoporus 
P. Kn.r:~t., and SdriQ>pora Velcn., while the name PtrmnijXJria Murrill is 
re-introduced for the group of Poria medulla-paniJ sensu Pees., t11e species 
now ofien taken as type of the name Poria Pees. per . F. Gray. It u 
proposed that this last-mentioned name be retained for the as yet un
classified porins. Amyloporia Bond. & . is discussed. Some remarks arc 
made on a redefined genus OXJ'fXJrus; it is treated as d~tinct from Rigido
porus. The bulk of the paper is made up of discussions on individual species, 
in nlphabeticnl order. A recapitulation briefly reviews many conclusions 
about pccific names. Poria romtllii Donk and SiJtotrema tluctor Donk arc 
new species introduced to replace: Poria bys.ri!Ul Romell and Poria o11usta 
(P. Karst.) ace. of modem au thors. :\ew combinations are made with 
ChaeiOfXJrus ( 1 ) , CriJul/a ( 1 ), Schkopora { 1 ), Ptrmniporin {~) and Rigidoporus { 1 ). 

During the preparation of a check list of the European polypores on the same 
lines as my "Check list of European hymcnomycetous Heterobasidiae" (Donk, 1966a) 
the number of notes that had accumulated had taken on alarming proportions and 
I decided to publish a selection of them in separate papers. One of the most intricate 
subjects is that of the resupinate and effused polypores, better known as the porias. 

Although the work on improving species conceptions and interpretations by 
Eriksson (1949, 1958), Lowe ( 1966; and previous publications), and Doma.nski 
( r96sb; and previous publications) had cased the situation considerably, many 
question.s still remained to be worked out. The present paper is mainly concerned 
with 'old' species, especial ly those of Pcrsoon, and several of Fries. Much of 
what is stated below had been previously published (Donk, 1933), but in view 
of the above mentioned recent activities it seemed appropriate to test the results 
anew and to add more extensive and also fresh information. lt must be pointed 
out at once that of a number of Persoon's species type material is in existence that 

1 Part I appeared in Pcrsoonia 4: 337-343· 1966. 
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still needs closer study. No notes on these arc published in this paper but I hope 
to report on them in the ncar future. 

Another aspect of the study of the porias is their still unsettled natural classifica
Lion. The work a lready done on this is so scattered and in need of critical evaluation 
to such an extent that I thought it worth while to devote a good deal of space to 
the subject. Following a historical review of the published generic names introduced 
for porias, an alphabetical list of these names and their type species is given, as well 
as a key to the species as far as they occur in Europe. It is hoped that in this way a 
reasonably comprehensive introduction to the taxonomy of the proposed genera 
has been given. In their undue hurry to replace the huge artificial genus Poria 
by smaller ones, several ~uropean authors have introduced quite a number of wholly 
artificial genera. These must be thoroughly revised before they can be accepted 
or suppressed. This task can only be performed gradually and must often wait until 
generic features emerge from a more careful analysis of the species. 

NOTE.- In cases of homonymy the swung dash ("-) obviates repetition in full 
of a preceding name, minus the author's citation. References to publications briefly 
cited a t the end of this paper consist of dates printed in italics. 

AcKNOWLEDCEMt:NTs.- 1 am particularly grateful to Or. J. L. Lowe, Syracuse, 
New York, U.S.A., for placing many specimens at my disposal; and to Mrs. E. van 
.\lfaanen-Hclmer, Amsterdam, for her painstaking advice in an attempt to improve 
the English text. 

Some general rema rks 

LAMPRO- AND SKELETOCYSTIDIA 

A discussion on some porias, treated below in connection with Cluutoporus and 
Oxyporus, may be preceded by a few remarks on thick-walled cystidia occurring in 
cuhymcnia (Donk, 1964: 210) or in barr c n cuhymcnia. The last of these terms 
is a recognition of the fact that, in lieu of sporulating basidia, hymcnia may be formed 
consisting of only sterile elements; in that case the normally present sterile clements 
arc found in strongly heightened abundance. Very often typical hymcnia contain 
several clements, varying from sporulating basidia and basidia that will not sporulate 
(abortive basidia), over more or less 'difformcd' abortive basidia to such thin-walled 
cystidia or lcptocystidia as are often called 'basidioles' or 'cystidiolcs', and finally 
thick-walled cystidia or lamprocystidia. Frequently the sterile clements originate 
together with the basidia and these have then been termed inclusively h y m c n i a I 
eystidia. In other cases the cystidia arc ends of tlte tramal hyphae that penetrate 
into, and often beyond, the hymenium; these arc the t r a m a I cystidia (Oonk, 
1964: 229). The tramal cystidia, in turn, may be derived from various hyphal 
systems: generative hyphae, glocoplerous hyphae/ and skeletal hyphae. Where they 

1 These are also called 'gloeocystidial' hyphae, a term which needs correction, inter alia, 
bccawc in certain species these hyphae seldom if c:vcr end in typical (more or less inOatcd) 
glococystidia. Singer ( 1962: 34) called the bulk of this kind of hyphae 'gloco-vcssels', a hybnd 
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belong to the last two systems they have been called tramal glol'ocystidia and 
s k e I c to cyst i d i a respectively (Donk, 1964: 232). In short, hymcnia may 
contain as tltick-walled clements hymenial lamprocystidia or skclclOcystidia or both. 

The hymcnium- barren or not- is a remarkable morphogenetic field that im
poses its own ru les on its constituent clements. Among the most important arc (i) 
restricted longitudinal growth, (ii) parallel orientation perpendicular to the hymcnial 
surface, and (iii) a tendency towards becoming inflated. The generative hyphae 
that continuously produce the basidia as long as the hymenium is actively sporula t
ing arc to a certain exten t comparable to a telescoped version of the generative 
hyphae along the margins of a cen tri fugally growing cap or of hymcnophoral edges 
(like those of the dissepimcnts of the tubes) or the sterile tips of hymcnophoraltecth. 
If in such margins or tips skclctals or glococystidial hyphae arc produced then it is 
not surprising if hymenial lamprocystidia and hymcnial gloeocystidia arc formed 
in the hymcnium. 

J n the case of tramal cystidia penetrating into the hymcnium, a change of regimen 
is imposed em these foreign elements, the regimen of the hymenium. Where tramal 
cystidia occur with t11cir original direction parallel to the hymcnium, they will be 
seen as tltough the)· arc forced into a more or less perpendicular direction to conform, 
often radically, with tha t of the other hymcnial clements; they will stop their ' un
limited' growth; and in very many cases (but there arc exceptions) they will a lso 
become more or less inflated. Often the bending of the skeletal hyphae into the 
hymcnium may be less complete and they may be seen to traverse the hymenium 
obliquely. The same is a lso not rare among H ymenochactaccac in respect to (tramal) 
macrosetae. 

~forcovcr, it may also be expected that when they become directed towards, or 
reach, the hymenium, generative hyphae of trarna that produces skelctals along 
growing edges or in tips may waver between producing ' normal' skeletals and hy
menial lamprocystidia, or between glocoplerous hyphae and hymcnial gloeocystidia. 
If such a species is characterized by hyrncnial lamprocystidia only it will not be 
surprising if some of these arc not typical but suggest skcletocystidia. It is easy 10 

supply examples in which the two extremes arc well pronounced and typical, viz. 
that either only skeletocystid ia or else hymenial lamprocystidia arc formed, but in 
certain species intermediate stages of these kinds of thick-walled cystidia occur as a 
rule more or less abundantly. 

word \~hich h:u little to recommend i t and which in any case would be in need of a Lntin 
counterpart. I propose that the hyphae of thi5 'gloco-system' be indicated :u g I o eo 
p I e r o u s h y p h a e (hyphae glocoplcrcs, from y:ho•~. any sticky substance, and :ri.TjplJ;, 
ftlled by, full). These hyphae should not be confused with septate, thin-walled generative 
hyphae that in certain species may at first be filled with a similar or even the same comenu 
as glocoplcrow hyphae, although intermediate forms a.rc known to exist. It will be necessary 
to admit severn! subtypc3 of glocoplerow hyphae, depending on the peculiarities of the con
tenu, which, for instance, may be oily (olciferow hyphae) and then may be called elaio
glocoplerous hyphae, or, perhaps, prcfernbly g locoplcrous hyphae with oily contents. 

4 
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In view of the above conclusion it appears profitable to emend and restrict the 
term lamprocystidia (M:!J.n:p6~ bright) and instead of applying it to thick-walled 
cystidia in general, reserving it for such as have walls different from those in skclcto
cystidia ; mostly the substance of the walls is more reminiscent of glass (refringent) 
and breakable rather than tough, while no skeletal hyphae with walls of the same 
substance occur in the trama. The hymenial cystidia whose walls agree with those 
of skcletals could better be referred to the skeletocyslidia; th<:se should then be 
divided in hymcnial and tramal skclctocysddia. An example is presumably GeofMialum 
carboTJQrium {A. & S. per Pcrs.) Pat. as recently described by Corner (1966: •osfs. 
so-51). Skclctocystidia originating in, or shortly below, the hymcnium will as a 
rule be short and inflated, that is, without the hypha-like appearance of the skdctals 
formed in the trama. 

[fa species (for instance, of porias) has a monomidc COntC.'Ct (trama) and thick
walled hymcnial cystidia with walls agreeing with those of skelctals in related taxa 
then in certain groups it may be assumed that the skcletals disappeared from the 
context simultaneously with its reduction . 

In hyph.idial hymenia or catahymcnia (Lemke, 1964: 2 18; Donk, 1964· 210) 
the hyphidia may impose some of their characters upon the basidia, probably the 
reverse of what is discussed above. In certain species of Alturodiscu.r the hyphidia 
are remarkable in that numerous prongs arc formed. T hese prongs tend also to 
fonn on the other hymenial elements like gloeocystidia and even- basidia. In 
Alturodiscus oakuii many well-developed basidia may be found to produce the 
prongs over restricted areas, usually in a girdle around their midd le. 

A historical survey of Poria and its segregates 

Like so many other fungus genera, Poria, as originally conceived, stands out as a 
superb example of an artificia l taxon. It was designed to receive the ' resupinate' 
polypores in their widest sense (c.xcept Merulius Fr.), and it is still often used accord
ingly. Species which arc usually effused or resupinate, but may occasionally fonn 
cap-like portions, arc removed as soon as such conditions come to the mycologist's 
notice. Another motive for removing species from Poria is to find that the hymeno
phorc (tube layer) may become layered. In that case some authors transfer them to 
Fomilopsis or Fomes, without explaining why a layered hymenophore is more impor
tant tha n a strictly 'resupinate' fruitbody. It would be equally consistent to keep 
the strictly 'resupinate' species of Fo=s sensu lato in Poria. 

The now often accepted type species selected for the name Poria (cf. Donk, 1960: 
26fH270) is Bolelus medulla-pani.s J acq. sensu Pers. [ = Poria mtdullaris S. F. Gray; 
often errom:ously called Poria unila (Pcrs.) P. Karst., sec p. 116]. Tt has been trans
ferred to Fomilopsir and Fomes on two counts: first, because its fruitbody may occa
sionally be narrowly rcfiexcd and, secondly, because the hymcnophore often becomes 
layered. However, it should be kept in mind that if it is not only accepted as type 
of the name Poria, but also transferred to Fornes (Fr.) Fr. 1849 sensu lato (Lowe, 
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1955: 222; 1957: 83}, or any segregate of this genus, the correct name for the receiv
ing genus would become Poria. 

Another, and nomcnclativcly preferable, solution would appear at first sight to 
be to accept Polyporu.s medulla-panis (sensu Pcrs.) with a few closely related species as 
a distinct natural taxon. The implications of this latter conviction have been carried 
out by Kotlaba & Pouzar ( 1959: 32, 36}, who combined the Poria medul/a-panis 
group under the name Poria with Truru:ospora Pil~t 1953, type species, Trametes 
ohitrui.s Berk.1 

However, neither these authors nor the few who followed them provided provisions 
or practical suggestions as to how to deal with the more than one hundred remaining 
species, which thus become deprived of their generic name. 

There is no doubt that there arc sufficient reasons for stripping the bulk of the 
'resupinate' polypores from the name Poria and replacing it by another one, but 
in my opinion (Oonk, 1960: 269) the best solution of the problem is not to insist on 
the prescriptions of the " I ntcrnational Code of Botanical Nomenclature" by way of 
exception, but to maintain the name Poria for the artificial (residual) genus as if it 
had no type species. A similar solution I have proposed for Corticium Fr. and Odontia 
Fr. We shall con tinue to need these artificial rcccptaclcscouplcd with their traditional 
names until our taxonomic knowledge has advanced so far that they will not only 
have been emptied except for the undisposable nomina dubia, but also until most 
mycologists have become willing to accept the disposition proposed for the better
known and c:~tcludcd species. Of course, the co-existence of two genera of the name 
Poria, one for a 'natural' genus and one for the 'residual' genus, would only cause 
confusion and embarrassment. 

I cannot agree with Wright's judgement (1964: 6g3) that retaining the name Poria 
for the artificial group is not necessary because there arc already many generic 
names that will take care of a large percentage of the other species. That a multitude 
of generic names based on species of Poria sensu Ia to have been proposed will become 
obvious from the present paper. V\lhat I emphatically deny is that we already know 
approximately which species should be accommodated under these generic names . 
.Many European species (and luckily as yet very few others) have been forced with 
a hammer into a number of these genera that arc so artificial or so poorly defined 
that some of the foremost specialists of the resupinate polyporcs arc as yet not 
prepared to distribute these fungi over the ever-changing modern classi fications of 
the polypores. This attitude will no doubt eventually be abandoned, but the process 
will proceed slowly. 

If one rejects tlte maintenance of the name Poria for the artificial genus by restrict
ing it to a small natural taxon, the correct name for the former will have to be 
worked out. It would in any case not be Physisporu.s Chcv. 1826, which was introduced 

Fornes ohiensis (Bcrk.) Murrill ~ TrunctJsfJora ohitn.ri.s (Bcrk.) Pilat 1942 (generic name 
not validly publuhed), 1953 (incomplete reference)==:: Poria ohim.ri.s (Bcrk.) Kotl. & P. 1959, 
the l~t recombination impriorable in view of Poria ohiotn.ri.s (Murrill) Sacc. & Trott. 1912. 
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as a superfluous name (name change) and for that reason follows the name Poria 
as an obligate synonym. I wonder if someone will really have the courage to recombine 
all pori as c.xludcd from Poria sensu stricto and of unsettled taxonomic position under 
the earliest avai lable name-Junghuhnia Corda 1842. ln that case I am in the position 
to predict that this name will soon a lso be r~tricted to a small group. The next 
job will then be to make all the necessary new combinations with Theleporus Fr. 
1847. Of this name, too, however, the correct application can be seuled as soon as 
the hypha! structure of the type species has been made known. (The type specimen 
is still in existence.) And so on and so on. 

In accepting the suggestion that an artificial genus Poria be maintained there arc 
various possibilities for dealing with the Polyporus mtdulla-panis group. First, one may 
transfer the taxon, or its individual species, to other, establ ished, genera such as 
Polyporus, Fome.s, Fomi10psis, or Truncospora and so on. Secondly, it may be treated as 
a genus of its own with renunciation of the name Poria fo r it. It may then be (tem
porarily) called Perenniporia Murrill 1942 rather than Truneospora Pilat 1953, which 
is a later name given to a typically pileatc taxon that some authors would now like 
to combine with the Polyporus mtdul/a-panis group. 

The time is past when an even more artificia l genus was made of Poria than it was 
in the old classification. An example of such needless super-artificia lli ty was the in
corporation of P o r olhe/e um (Fr. per .Fr.) Fr, _ Stromaloscypha Donk. 
The acceptance of an artificial genus Poria does not imply slackness in distinguishing 
between Poria and Merulius Fr. in a broad artificial sense. 

The classification of the species of Poria has not hecn left to the care of 'conserv
ative' mycologists. Several a11empts at improvement have been made and the present 
survey aims at presenting a faithful summing up of what has been done so far. In 
my opinion none of the attempts to break up Poria sensu Cooke completely into 
smaller genera, like those of Karsten, Murrill, and Bondartsev & Singer, has led to 
satisfactory results. 

P o ri a Pers. 1794 3 was never admiued by Fries as a distinct genus, although 
he accepted the group as al'! infrageneric taxon which he called Polyporus trib. 
Resupinalus (Nces) per Fr. in 1821. Consequently the genus was a lmost completely 
suppressed until Cooke (1886: rog) admitted it in his "Praecursorcs ad mono
graphia Polypororum", an enumera tion tha t formed the basis for the treatment of 
the polyporcs in Saccardo's " Syllogc Fungorum" (1888). From that time on Poria 
has been a firmly established receptacle for all or most resupinate polypores. Qut let 
(1886: r68) accepted Poria in about the same sense and nearly simultaneously with 
Cooke. 

Yet it cannot be said that the genus Poria was completely forgouen in the preceding 

3 For generic names published before rg6o no references to their plnces of publication are 
given. These and other nomcnclative details will be found in a paper called "The generic 
names proposed for Polypornceae" (Donk, 1900). 
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period, although the publication of Poria Pers. by S. F. Gray passed unnoticed and 
was of no importance until the acceptance of later starting-points for fungi {in 1910) 
and the arbitrary fixing of the date of the first volume of the starling-point book 
(Fries's "Systcma") on January 1, 1821 (in 1950). It then appeared that Gray was 
the author who had first validly published the name: Po r i a Pcrs. per S. F. Gray 
1821. For reasons unstated Chcvallier replaced Poria by P hy sis porus Chev. 
1826, a little-used supernuous name subsequent ly accepted by Gillet ( r878: 6g3) 
and later, for instance, by Karsten and Costantin & Dufour. 

The next generic names introduced for a species that was later on included in 
Poria arc Lasch i a J ungh. 1838 (pre-occupied) === A s c hers o" i a End I. 1842 
(nomen rcjicicndum) Jurzghuhflia Corda z842. For some time the type 
species (Laschia cmslacea Jungh. ) was considered to belong to Ifymmogramme Mont. & 
Berk. 1844 as the result of a suggestion to that effectl>y'the authors of the last name. 
Brcsadola ( rgro: 587) denied the correctness of this disposition and concluded that 
the type was a species of Poria. It is remarkable that no recent full analysis of this 
species has l>een published since ]u11ghuhnia is an available name and would not only 
be the correct name for the residual genus if the type of Poria were to be excluded 
and the Code strictly adhered to, but it would also almost certainly soon become the 
name of a characteristic segregate from Poria. 

The next generic name based on a species better to be classified now in Pornz is 
Thtleporus Fr. 1847 (also spell "Thelepora" and in this, the original variant, 
easily to be confused with Tllelephora J::hrh. ex Fr.) . There is lillie doubt that the 
type (Theleporus cretaceus Fr.) is a poria, with a nipple at the bo11om of each tube; 
this was made the distinctive generic feature, but it seems to be of on ly slight taxo
nomic value. When the type species becomes better known it might be profitable 
also to answer the question whether or not the presence of the nipples make the 
generic and specific names nomina monstrositatum. 

The first author who aHempted a re-arrangement of the resupinate polyporcs into 
smaller genera was Karsten. He started out by converting Trametes trib. Resupinati 
Fr. into a distinct genus, A r1 trod i a P. Karst. 1879· As has already been pointed 
out (Donk, 1960: •86-187), the type of this name is, rather, Trametes serpens (Fr. per 
Fr. ) Fr., which implies that llntrodia is the correct name for the modern emendation 
of Coriolellus Murrill ( 1905; type, Trametes sepium Bcrk., a usually pilcatc species). 
llntrodia thus becomes a genus with a mixed content of resupinate species derived 
from both Trametes and Poria and of pilcatc species (Donk, 1966b: 339). A further 
consequence of this emendation is that the application of Antrodia in the sense of 
).[urrill (1905: 354; 1908: 82), with the pilcate species Trameles mollis (Sommcrf.) 
Fr. as lectotype, had to be dropped. 1t was converted into a new genus, Datro11ia 
Donk. 

Shortly afterwards Karsten ( 1881 ) broke up the resupinate species of Polyporus 
into several genera. Except for the small segregate Caloporus P. Karst., he divided 
the genus in two, choosing the name Poria for Lhe dark- (brown-)coloured species 
and using Ph)•sisporus for the white to pale- or bright-coloured ones. This genus 
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P o ri a P. K arst. 1881 (a later homonym of Poria Pcrs. per S. F. Gray) consisted 
mainly of the resupinate species of Plullinus Qucl. (Hymcnochactaccac).!The tear
ing asunder of the name Poria and its isonym Phyrisporus fo r application to different 
gencr.a, as well as the restriction of Poria to the particular group mentioned, are 
nomenclativcly untenable (Donk, rg6o: 256, 266). 

The third genus, Calopor u s P. Karst. 1881 l== Caloporia P. Karst. 
18g3) , is in my opinion (Donk, rg62: 227-230) to be identified with M eruliporia 
Bond. & S. := Meruliopsi.s Bond. apud Parm. All these names arc actually based on 
Poria taxi&Ola (Pcrs.) Bres., which was misidentified by Karsten as "C[aloporus] 
incarnatus {Alb. ct Schw.)" when he founded the genus. No adequate reason for 
segregating Poria taxicola from Merulius Fr. has as yet been advanced (Donk, 1962: 
228 229). Apparently an earlier and tentative conclusion (Donk, 1933: 143), reached 
on the basis of some specimens sent by Karsten to Fries and which would make 
Caloporus a synonym of Tyromyces P. Karst. (uptoporus Q uel. sensu Bourd. & G. in 
part), can no longer be defended. 

The following extract, limited to the 'resupinate' genera discussed above, is taken 
from Karsten's " Enumeratio ... Polyporcarum fcnnicarum, systcmate novo di
spositarum" ( r88ra: 16-19) in whjch he gave a concise survey of the Finnish Poly
poraceae in the fo rm of a key:-

Contcxtus albw, subindc in lutcum rarissime in roseum vel alutaceum plw minus vcrgcns. 
Sporae (omnium?) a lbae. I Pilelllllentus, subcrosUll eoriaceUll vel lign05Ull. I Pileus fere nullus. 
Resupinati. 

Vlll. P hysisporus Chev. 
1. Ph. mtdulla panis (Pers.) .... - '2. Ph. mucidus (Pers.) . . .. 3· Ph. obduuns (Pers.) . ... 

- 4· Ph. callosus (Fr.) .... - 5· Ph. rolgnris (Fr.) .... - 6. Ph. mollwcus (Fr.) .... - 7· Ph. 
sanguino/cnlus (Alb. et Schw.) .... - 8. Ph. ooporarius (Pcrs.) .... -g. Ph. ? sinuosus (Fr.) .•.. 
- 10. Ph. Rostajinskii ( Karst.) .... - 11. Ph.ooritcowr (Karst.) .... - 12. Ph. euporus ( Karst.) 
.... - '3· Ph. oiltllinus (Karst.) .... - 14 . Ph. himJS (Karst.) .... - '5· Ph. Vaillanlii (Fr.) 

IX. Anlrodia Karst. 
1. Anlr. mo/lis (Somm.) .... - 2. Anlr. tpilobii ( Karst .) .... - 3· A11tr. suptns (Fr.) .... 

- 4· Anlr. srrena (Karst.) . . .. , 
Context us coloratUll. l ContexlUll subgilvus. cinnabnrinus vel incamntus. / Pileus ferc nuiiUll. 

Resupinati. 
X II. C a I o p o r 11 s Karst. 

1. C. incamalus (Alb. & Schw.) .... 
ContextUll ferrugincUll, cinnamomeus vel fuscescens. I Pileus fere nullus. Resupinati. 

XVIII. Pori a ( J>ers.) 
1. P.frrruginosa (Schrad.) .... - 2. P. eontigua (Pcrs.) .•.. - 2. [!] P. rixosa (Karst.) .... 

- 3· P. obliquua (11 (Pers.) .... " 

In later publications Karsten segregated two more genera from Poria, viz. Phyris
porinus and Chae/Qparus, and introduced Trechi.spora, Podoporia, and Sarcoporia fo r mono
typic genera based on new species. 

P hy sis p o ri nus P. Karst. 188g is based on an as yet undetermined species 
which was erroneously identified as Poria vitrea Pers. According to the key to the 
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genera of Polyporaccac, Karsten (188g: 286) differentiated the genus from Pltysis
porus by the "Fruktlagret skildt frAn hymenophoret" (fruit-layer separated from 
basal layer). The generic name was taken up by Pilat ( 1939: 247) as the correct 
name for Podoporia P. Karst. sensu Oonk (sec below), certainly in error. 

T r e c h i s p o r a P. Karst. 1890 ("a Ph;•sisporo typico contextu sporisque echinu
latis satis distat"-Karsten, 18go: 147) is based on a single species which is now 
identified with Poria candidissima (Schw.) Cooke (cf. Donk, 1960: 288-'.28g), a 
species currently included by some authors in the corticiaceous genus Crisulla Pat. 
emend. (Donk, 1957b : 19) which besides strictly 'corticiaccous' species also contains 
some 'hydnaccous' ones. Bondartscv & Singer ( 194 1: 48) at first accepted the genus 
in this, its correct sense. Following a suggestion by Rogers ( 1944: 79) some authors 
(for instance, Bondartsev, 1953: 51, 588) exchanged the name Cristefla for Phlebulla 
P. Karst., a not yet validly published name based on another species of Crisulla (cf. 
Donk, 1957a: 1o8; 1963: 163). The rejection of the name Crisufla in this sense for 
nomenclative reasons by Rogers ( 1944: 78) and Libert a ( 1966: 31 7) is in my opinion 
without foundation (Dorrk, 1952: 485; 19570: 68; 1957b: 21 ). 

The name Trtehispora has also been misapplied. Rogers (1944: 73) used it fo r 
certain resupinate species with urniform basidia, a group which other authors 
prefer to merge into Siswtrema Fr. (Donk 1956b: 4). This usc has been abandoned. 

C h a e 1 o porus P. Karst. 18go (" ... Cystidia c basi filiformi cylindracco
clavato, obtusa, supcrnc aspcra."-Karstcn, 18go: 148). This genus is now accepted 
by several authors, although with rather variable contents, species with different 
hypha! construction and different types of cystidia being placed in it. It is separately 
discussed below (p. 71 ). 

Another innovation by Karsten ( 1881b: 3'; 1882: 65) was his use of the name 
Xylodon "Ehrcnb." for the resupinate species of lrpex Fr. This was actually a mis
application of Sistolrema sect. " ... (Xylodon)" Pcrs. = Xylodtm ( Pers.) ex S. F. Gray 
( 1821 ), which is typified by a non-polyporaecous and st ill not positively identified 
species, Sistotrema quercina (Pcrs.) Pcrs. ~ Odontia quercina Pcrs. (cf. Donk, 1956a: 
1 13; 1963: 156). Even when it is considered a ' new' genus for nomcnclative reasons, 
Xy l o don P. Karst. must be rejected as a later homonym. lrpex paradoxus (Schrad. 
per Fr.) Fr. has been considered 'type' of Xylodott 'P. Karst. '; this 'species' is now 
often regarded as one of the many forms of the Poria versipora complex and on this 
basis X;•lJJdon P. Karst. has been accepted as the name of a small segregate from 
Poria by Bondartscv & Singer ( 1941: 49). In view of the fact that this usc of Xylodon 
is untenable, it may be pointed out that a member of the same group received another 
generic name, viz. Schiq)pora Vclcn. 1922 (cf. Donk, tg6o: 278). Sec further 
page 76. 

P od o p or i a P. Karst. 1 8g2 (" Pi leus resupinatus membranaceus, laeticolor, 
substrata tubcrculo centrali, stipitiformi adfums . ... "-Karsten , 1892: 297}, is based 
on Podoporia conjluens P. Karst., which offers another unsolved problem: this species 
is as yet not definitely iden tified. The generic name was taken up by Donk ( 1933: 
158) and misapplied because (following von Hohncl, 1909: 442) he identified the 
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type species with Poria sanguinolenta. As mentioned above the genus in this incorrect 
emendation has been accepted by several mycologists, either under the name 
Podopqria or under the equally misapplied name Physispqrinus P. Karst. by Pilat 
( 1939: 247). Podoporia sensu Donk is now included by Donk (1966b: 34' ) in Rigidopqrus 
Murrill, a genus introduced for pilcatc species; and by Pouzar ( 1966: 367, 369) in 
Rigidopqrus subgen. Rigidopqrus. 

Lowe (1956: 116) suggested with reservations that Karsten's type of Podopqria 
might belong to Poria pannocincta (Romell ) Lowe. Should his suggestion appear to 
be correct, and if it is not desirable to include P. pamwcincta in Gloeopqrus, as Eriksson 
(1958: 136) and Domanski ( r966: 151) do, then Podopqria would become the correct 
name for a monotypic genus. In view of Karsten's desrription and specimen the 
suggested iden tity with P. pannocincta seems not very likely. T he generic name is 
apparently not based on a strictly effused species: compare " Pileus resupinatus, 
concave-planus vel subcupulatus" of the generic description, as well as the name 
itself. 

Finally, the last of Karsten 's genera of porias, Sa r cop or i a P. Karst. 1894, 
must be considered. It has been suspected that the type ("alba tactu rufcscens") was 
conspccific with Poria sanguinolmta, hence possibly a synonym of Podoporia (cf. Donk, 
1933: 158), but Lowe ( 1956: 122) identi fied the fungus with Poriaaurantiaca (Rostk.) 
Sacc. sensu Bres. (Physisporus aurantiacus var. sa/oisensis P. Karst.). The consequences 
of this identification must still be worked out. It is quite likely that Sarcoporia 
will have to be taken up as a distinct genus instead of being reduced to the syno
nymy of llapalopilus P. Karst., the pileate genus to which Poria aurantiaca is currently 
referred by some amhors, not in the least in view of the presence of an incrusting 
pigment soluble in KOH solution and turning the solution lilac. If maintained, the 
scope of the genus will have to be worked out carefully. 

It is perhaps surprising that Patouillard did not contribute to the number of genera 
of porias. The explanation is that he thought that they represented merely degraded 
forms of genera with more or less well-developed caps; accordingly he distributed 
them over several 'pilcatc' genera: uptoporus Qucl., 1/exogona Fr., Trametes Fr., 
Coriolus Qucl., Phellinus Qucl.,, Xanthochrous Pat. (Pa touillard, 1900). The important 
aspect of this principle is that he broke with the tradition of considering the presence 
or absence of a cap an essential generic feature. There will be little hesitation at 
present in agreeing that he followed out his conviction to the extreme. It is from his 
work or, rather, from that of his disciples Bourdot & Calzin ( 1928) that most myco
logists now accept the thesis that no preconceived limits should be drawn between 
resupinate and pilcate species. On the other hand it cannot be denied that genera 
of polypores that are strictly resupinate do exist. 

Another important contribution by Patouillard is the recognition of the existence 
of a number of genera that may contain forms so closely resembling porias that they 
were formerly included in Poria. He pointed out tha t in these species the hymcnium 
was interrupted by sterile projecting tissue. In a number of species of Porogramme 
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(Pa t. ) Pa t 4 1900 this protruding t issue strongly simulates a tube layer, but the 
hymcnium docs not line the sides of the dissepimcnts. 1 fe also indicated that the 
same was true of Hyme n o g ram m e ~font. & Bcrk. 1844; and tl1at in 
G r am m o th e l e Berk. & C. 1868 an irregular surface that may be "crcusce de 
pores irreguliers, contournes, scpares par des cloisons anastromosecs, obtuses" is 
pierced by projecting sheaves of hyphae surrounded by crystalline matter. Patouillard 
excluded these genera from the polyporcs, correctly so, one would conclude. They 
have recently been temporarily placed in the strongly artificial family of the "Corti
ciaccac" (Donk, 1964: 259). A further member of this set is G l o i o I he l e Brcs. 
1920, based on Poria lamellosa P. Hcnn. The joint exclusion of these genera from the 
polypores should not necessarily be interpreted as a token of their mutual relation
ship. 

Another important event was Murrill's treatment ( 1!)'07-8) of the North American 
polyporcs, in which he divided the porias wi th brown fruitbody into nine genera; 
the full treatment of the whi te and bright-coloured species was postponed, and never 
published. Seven of the new genera were based on type species referable to the H y
menochactacca<:', as is a lat('r genus introduced by ;-.rurrill as an afterthought. or these, 
II )' d '' o po ri a ;o.rurrill 1907 represents the /rptx-like clement and should be com
pared with l f;·dnochae/e Dres.; Fu sco pori a Murrill 1907 and F omit i p o ri a 
;o.turrill 1907 arc referable to Phtllinus Que!. as current ly conceived by European 
authors; and X ant II o p o ri a :Vfurrill tg16 (monotypc, Mua-onoporus andersonii 
Ell. & Ev.; spores yellow in mass), to /nonolus P. Karst. of European authors. The 
type species of Fu sco p ore ll a Murrill 1907 (F. coruscans Murrill) a nd 
F om i 1 i pore II a :Vfurrill 1907 (Poria umbrinclla Brcs.) arc, according to Lowe 
( 1966: 144), conspcciJic. Poria umbrinella seems a lso to belong to the Hymcnochac
taccac and might be placed tentatively in Phtllinus Que!., but this should still be 
carefully verified. 

Of all these names only one has been used in recent literature. Cunningham 
( 1918: 2; 1965: 2o8) resurrected Fuscoporia mainly for resupinate species now refer
red to Phellinus Que!. by many European authors. Since many species of this latter 
genus may produce both completely effused and sessile fru itbodies, and since some 
of its species with sessile fruitbodics arc regarded as clearly very closely related to 
some of the species included in Fuscoporia, this re-introduction merely added still 
another to the already numerous artificial genera among the porias. 

4 Lowe (1¢-1: 40) staled that the le<"totypc (Poria du.ssii Pat.) of Poroxrammt does not belong 
to the genus as it is now conceived. According to him, the type s)>Ccimen of P. d1usii consists 
of Poria borbonica Pat. (which he excluded from Porogrammt) overrun by a white mycelium. 
In case both his comentions arc accepted as correct and Poria dwsii is retained <U type Poro
grommt would either d rop out as a nomen confusum (based on two dilfcrcnt fungal clements) 
or it should be so emended as to include Poria borbo11ica but not the rest of Porogrammt, the cor
rect name of which, in its current sense, would then become Tinctoporia Murrill. J\ still better 
solution would be to provide Porogrammt with another lectotype. 
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Tin c I o p o ri a Murrill 1907 is based on a species of Porogramme Pa t.6 

Mel a nop o rella Murrill 1907 and Melan o p o ria Murrill1 go7 have not 
yet been restored to active duty; they should be kept carefully in mind when the 
type species, Poria carbonacea (Bcrk. & C.) Cooke and P. nigra (Berk.) Cooke respec
tively, arc once more excluded from Poria. Phylloporia Murrill 1904 is not a resupinate 
genus, the fruitbody being attached by its vertex. 

The generic conceptions behind all these names published by Murrill have little 
taxonomic value because they arc cxtrl'mcly artificial and oftl'n ba.~cd on faul ty 
observation. The features which were primarily used for delimitation may be learned 
from Murrill's key (1907: 1): 

"Tribe 1. Porieae. Hymcnophorc entirely resupinate, ncshy-tough to <;orky, a nnual or peren
nial: context fibrou3tO punky, wsually very thin, variowl)' colored; tuba U3ually cylindrical, 
sometimes irpieiform and rarely somewhat daedalcoid: spores brown or h)•aline; cystidia 
often present. 

Hymcnophorc white or bright-colored. [ 'ot treated in 1907; sec below]. 
H ymcnophorc brown. 

Hymenophore annual; tuba not stratified. 
Hymcnium irpiciform. 
Hymenium normally poroid. 

Spores hyaline. 
Spores brown. 

Hymcnophore perennial; tubc3 stratified. 
Spores hyaline. 
Spores brown. 

Hymcnophorc black. 
Hymcnophore annua l. 

Spores hynlinc. 
Spores brown. 

Hymenophore perennial. 

13. H;·dnoporia. 

14- FwC4poria. 
•5· FusC4jJortLia. 

16. Fomiliporia. 
1 7· Fomiliportlla. 

1 8. Titu:loporia. 
tg. Mtlanoportlla. 
20. Aftlanoporia." 

Yfurrill never supplied a complete treatment of the North American white or 
bright-coloured porias, a lthough la ter in li fe he published three more genera. One 
of these is Xanlhoporia (see above) ; the others a rc P er en nip or i a ~lurrill 1942, 
a later name for the na turally emended genus Poria Pcrs. ex S. F. Gray (sec discussion 
above and also p . 74) ; and M e r u I i p o r i a Murrill 1942, based on Poria incrassala 
(B. & C.) Burl which is undoubtedly closely related to Serpula Pcrs. per S. F. Gray 
(Coniophoraccae), where Donk ( 1948: 474) included it; W. B. Cooke (1957: 222) 
kept it apart without denying its close rela tionsllip witlt Serpula. 

The publication of S chi~ o p o r a Velen. 1922 went unnoticed; it occurred in 
a comment on PolyporUJ lacinialus Velen. Donk ( 1960: 278) considered it validly 
published. Pila t ( 1941: 458) listed the type species as synonym of Poria versipora 
( Pers.) Lloyd. Jf one concurs with the name Schi.zopora as having been va lidly 
published and also accepts the identification of its only species with Poria versipora, 

6 In case the name Porogramme has to be abandoned for rhe gcnll3 to which it is now 
applied (sec footnote 4), Tincloporia will have to be ta ken up for the genws. 
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then Schi<.opora appears to be the correct name for the genus called X;•lodon by some 
modem authors (sec above, and also p. 76). 

The publication of Bourdot & Galzin's treatment of the Aphyllophoralcs of 
France (1925) rang in a new era for the systematics of this group. From then on 
European authors leaned heavily on this mine of information that contained so many 
microscopical details, new arrangements of species within the framework of Patouil
lard's system of 1goo, and also suggestions on a close relationship between species 
artificially distributed over two or more genera. As for the porias, Bourdot & Galzin 
(1928) compromised for once by admilling a large genus Poria (abolished by Patouil
lard) and by incorporating a n1inority of porias in genera based on pilcate species, 
such as Trame/es Fr., Phellinus Qucl., and Xanlhochrous Pat. (mainly = OJllricia S. F. 
Gray + lnonolus P. Karst.). 

In a revision of the Dutch Aphyllophorales, Donk (1933) proposed some devia
tions from Bourdot & Galzin. I fe revived Podoporia P. Karst. and emended it to 
make it an equiva lent of Poria subsect. Udae Bourd. & G. As stated above, this 
emendation attached a wrong generic name to what is now often taken to be a 
homogeneous group. This was due to a misinterpretation of Karsten's type species. 
Donk ( 1966b: 341) now includes the genus in Rigidoporus Murrill, which was intro
duced for pilcate species. 

Another (unnamed) of Bourdot & Galzin's groups of Poria became C e r i
pori a Donk 1933· The group as originally conceived included species both with 
and without clamps. Those with clamps have now been excluded: compare Ceri
poriopsis Domanski, below. 

Poria medulla-panis (erroneously called Pol,)'porus unilus Pers.) and related species 
with truncate spores were attached to Canoderma P. Karst. as an appendix. Recently 
Donk ( 1964: 265- 266) repudiated this connection and returned them to the artificial 
family of Polyporaceae. The porias were placed under the name of Permniporia 
Yl:urrill (op. cit., p. 281 ). 

In other respects Donk followed Bourdot & Galzin's lead by admitting a large 
artificial genus Poria and referring a number of species to Trameles Fr., Ochroporus 
J. Schroet. (correct name, Phellinus Quel.), and lnonolus P. Karst. (a pan of Xanlho
chrous Pat.). 

Shortly afterwards Donk (apud Rogers, 1935: 19) removed the porias with urni
form basidia to Sis I o 1 rem a Fr. 1821 , which genus was enlarged also to contain 
effused corticiaceous and hydnaeeous species. 

Lind l n e ria Pilat 1938 was introduced to accommodate Poria lrachyspora Bourd. 
& G., an outstanding and isolated species. The genus is now often accepted, but it 
is still doubtful, r believe, to which family it should be referred; it has been placed 
in the Thelephoraccae (" Phylacteriaccae") and the "Cortieiaccae". 

In hls treatment of the European polypores, Pilat ( 1936-42) introduced few ta.xo
nornic innovations. As discussed above, Podoporia sensu Donk he renamed Physis
porinus P. Karst., certainly in error. The new genus SuI ph uri 11 a Pilat ( 1942, 
name validly published in 1953) was introduced for two species that Bourdot & 
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Calzin had referred to Sistotrema. I f it is to be maintained the diOcrential character 
in regard of Cristella Pat. (it is apparently to be included in this genus) must still be 
more carefully elaborated. 

Up to this stage, it had become usage among European authors dealing with the 
porias to adopt the tactics of starting from Bourdot & Gal~in's treatment, to reduce 
the artificial genus Poria piecemeal. As soon as a group was conceived as worthy 
of separate generic treatment it was cut off the bulk; o r individual species were 
transferred to established genera, most of which were introduced for pilcatc species. 
This is a judicious course which docs not, however, relieve us from continually 
criticizing the innovations or from exposing deficiencies. It will not do to admit 
artificial taxa without remaining constan tly aware of their imperfections. Attempt
ing to overcome the horror of the interrogation mark is a matter of sound taxonomic 
training. Merely crossing out these marks is no real solution. Neither is multiplying 
the number of artificial genera on a large scale, as was done by Murrill and later 
by Bondartscv & Singer ( 1941: 47-51 ) . Relying heavily on Bour·dot & Calzin's 
work Bondartsev & Singer broke up Poria completely into many parts, most of which 
proved to be ill-defined and often artificial. An outline or their system follows. 

( 1) Poroid species with urniform basidia (Poria sect. Urnigerae Donk, 1933: 220) 
were transferred to Sistotrema Fr., as had been done previously. 

(2) The name Trtchispora P. Karst. was taken up fo r those porias (Poria sect. 
Sub tilts Bourd. & G. emend. Donk, 1933: 221 ) that correspond to Corticium sect. 
Humicola Bourd. & C., including Lindtneria Pihit. For further details on the name 
Treclzispora and the correct taxon for which it stands, sec above. 

(3) Byssocorticium Bond. & S. was introduced for the combination of Corticium 
sect. Byssina Bourdot & Calzin ( 1928: 199) , which furnished the type species Corti
cium atrovimzs (Fr.) Fr., and Poria sect. B;•ssinae Bourdot & Calzin (1928: 655), 
which consisted of Poria terrestris ("De Cand.") llourd. & C. (correct name, Poria 
mollicula Bourd. ) and P. sartoryi (Bourd. & L. :vfaire apud Sart. & Maire) Pilat. 
The French authors considered this section of Poria "affincs a Corticium atrovirens, 
byssinum". B;•ssororticium now survives in some publications for two corticioid species 
of which one is Corticium ol~ovirerzs. The other conicioid species ("C. hyssinum 
und Venv. " ) have been transferred to Athelia Pers. ( J::riksson, 1958: 84). The 
correct systematic position of the two porias has, in my opinion, not yet been 
worked out. 

(4) Poria sect. Merulieae Bourdot & Calzin ( 1925: 220; 1928: 659) became 
Meruli opo ria Bond. & S. 1943 (preoccupied; = Meruli o psi s Bond. 
apud Parm. 1959). Donk ( 1962: 227- 230) concluded that Caloporus P. Karst. 
(sec above) is an earlier name for the genus and that so far insufficient grounds 
have been mentioned (lack of clamps) for separating the genus from the current 
and much-restricted emendation of Merulius Fr. (clamps present or lacking). 

(5) F i h u I o pori a Bond. & S. [c.x Sing., 1944], type, Poria mollusca (Pcrs. per 
Fr.) Cooke sensu Bres. [ = Poria mucida (Pers. per Fr.) Cooke, original sense, not of 
Bresadola] was a heterogeneous mixture the character of which has not been sat is-
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factorily improved upon by subsequent users of the generic name (Bondartsev, 
1953: r88; Christiansen, 1960: 337; Oomarl5ki, 1965b: 34). 

(6) Xylodon " Karst. (non Ehrcnb.)" was the name given to the complc.x that 
currently goes under the name of Poria versiporo (Pcrs.) Lloyd [ = Poria mucida (Pers. 
per Fr.) Cookes!"llsu lkc.~. J. It is closely related 10 at leru.t a part of ff;ophodotrlia Eriksson 
(1958: 101 ) , a genus comprising species derived from the artificial genera Corticium, 
Penioplma, Odontio, and Radu/um. If the genus is to be maintained, the untenable 
name Xylodon must he replacl'd by Schi.t.opora Velen., if not by a name published 
still earlier. 

(7) Podoporio P. Karst. sensu Donk was retained unaltered; it is briefly discussed 
above. 

(8) Ceriporio Oonk (as "Ceroporu.s" ) was retained unaltered. 
(g) A my lop or i a Bond. & S. [ex Sing. 1944l wa3 introduced for the romplex 

called Poria co/teo (fr. ) Bres. by Bourdot & Calzin ( 1928: 673). According to my 
notes the leading feature ("Trama amyloid im crwaehsenen Fruehtkorper") is to 
be found in only one of the four original species, viz. Poria xontho (Fr. per Fr.) Cooke. 
A heterogeneous genus discussed below (p. 67) . 

( 10) A p o r pi u m Bond. & S. [ex ing. 1944]. Another mixed group was thought 
to lack clamps, evidently on thl' authority of Bourdot & Galzin. The original species 
form a very heterogeneous crowd. The type species proved to have clamps after all, 
as well as tremellaccous basidia, as was pointecl out by Teixeira & Rogers ( 1955). 
Aporpium is now reduced to a monotypic genus of the Tremcllaceac. 

( 11 ) C h a e I o pore l Ius Bond. & S. [ex Sing. 1944). The original species fonn 
another heterogeneous lot. The type species is Poria /a titans Bourd. & G. 1 fit is re
stricted to this species the taxon is perhaps worthy of generic separation, as will be 
discussed below (p. 6g). 

( 12) Choetoporu.s P. Karst. was emended to contain a number of mostly mutually 
unrelated species. Although the resurrection of the name was long overdue, no 
satisfactory generic character was provided. l n the present paper (p. 71 ) an 
emended version of the genus will be proposed. 

( 13) Following the example of Patouillard and Bourdot & Galzin various odd 
species were taken to belong to genera introduced for pileate species: Tyronl)'&es 
P. Karst. , Gloeoporu.s Mont., llapalopilu.s P. Karst., Corio/u.s Quel., and Coriolellu.s 
Murrill. - Poria luteopora Bond. (1940: 23; 1953: 592! 160, pl. 174! 2, as Varona) 
was referred to Asterostrome/lo Htlhn. & L. = VararUI P. Karst., a corticioid genus 
characterized by dichohyphidia. A careful reading of the Latin description and a 
study of the published figures have not satisfied me that the assignment to that genus 
was correct. 

In his magnum opus Bondartscv ( 1953) closely adhered to this scheme except 
for a few shiftings of species and the following addition: 

(14) Poria " (Fr.) Karst." was added to take care of Poria vulgaris (Fr. ) Cooke 
sensu Romell 1926, that is, the species so well described by Eriksson (1949: 7 f 2, 
pl. r) under the name of Poria subincornato (Peck) Murrill. It is difficult to explain 
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this association of Lhe generic name Poria with P. vulgaris Fr. and the authorship 
assigned to it. Perhaps the fact that Maire had proposed the:- conservation of " Poria 
(Fr. ) Karst. emend. Sacc." with Polyporus vulgaris Fr. (a non-original species) as Lhc 
type was responsible for the typification . (The proposal was not accepted.) Poria 
subincornola recently found a place in ltlcruswporio Doman~ki (sec below). 

It is a pity that Bondartsev & Singer formulated the generic characters too suc
cinctly and published them in a kc)' on!)'. Thr following cxtran from their kc)' is 
restricted to the new generic names introduced for porias . 

... Corticiaccac: 
Basidien norm:ll [nichl o~n vtrjUngq. 2 ~ $J)Orig. 1 llyphcn ohnc Ampullcn, wcnig 

vc.-~weigl. JJyssocorlicium B.-S . 
... Mcruliaccac: 

porcn farblos. I Fruchtkiirpcrhyphen ohne Schnallen. Hymenophor kurzrohrig-porig. 
Mcrulioporia Jt. . 

. .• Polyporaccac ... 
A. Fruchtkorpcr konstant resupinat, e injl'thrig, mit dUnnwnndigcn und oben nicht nbge

swmpftcn Spore~t, ohnc Setae, nber milunlcr mil C)"tidcn. Umcrfnmilic J>orioidcac. 
I. Hymcnophor immcr ohnc C)"lidcn. Sporcn cil()rmig, cllipsoidisch odcr fast kugdig. I 

M)-u:l- und Fruchtkllrpcrhyphcn mit Schnallcn. I Cewebe durch KOll nich1 ver
andcrlich [vcrf'"arbt nicht lila, himbecrrot odcr schw5.rzl ich mit Kalilnuge] . I Porcn 
dunnwandig, :r rcgclmli.ssi~;. Fruchtkiirpcr anfan1,<s wcich odcr manchmal wach.mrtig. 

Fibuloporio B.-S. 
II. Hymcnophor immcr ohne Cys1idcn. Sporen 7.ylindri.olch odt·r wur.lll'l!rmig. I Rilhrcn· 

wnndtrama nich1 gelntinos. Schnallen vorhnndcn odcr fehlcnd. f Gewcbe durch KOH 
unvcrlindcrt. I Porc~n weiss odcr gcf!irbt, zulctzt wcisslich odcr gcfllrbt, abcr nicht imrncr 
so [wie] oben angcgebcn (nicht zitroncngclb, gclbgrUnlich, wc:inro1, purpem odcr liln], 
sondcm mci,t gclblich bi, Ie icht brliunlich. 

• Trama amyloid im crwachsencn Fruchtkorpcr. Amyloporia B.-S. 
•• Trama auch im crwachscncn Fruchtkorpcr nicht amyloid. I Hyphen des Frucht-

kilrpcrs ohnc Schnallen. Aporpium B.-S. 
Il l. Hyrncnophor mit Cystidcn odcr mit stcriiCil Hyphen am Porcnrand, die Calcium

oxalnLkri,tnllc ausscheiden. I llyphCil mit SchnnJien. llymenophor mil spindeligen 
Cyltidcn, scltcn nur mil Calciwnoxnlat ausschcidendcn Hyphen. Komi.oltcnz wcich odcr 
brUchig. Chotloportllus B.-S. 

During the past two decades the number of genera has increased only slowly. 
E c IJ i 11 o I rem o Park.-Rh. 1955, based on a single species, is remarkable because 
of its urnifonn basidia (by which it suggests Siswlremo), clampless hyphae, strong!)' 
echinulate spores, and a coarse!)' maze-like hymcnophore ("Corticiaceac"). 

In several other genera stress was laid, in/a alia, on the chemical nature of the spore
wall. These arc P a c IJ y k y I o s p o r o Kotlaba & Pouzar 1963: 27 (large, oblong 
spores with cyanophilous and pitted outer wall; trimitic context) and Par m o s I o
my c e s Kotlaba & Pouzar 1964: 138 and SI r a r1 g u I i diu m Pouzar 1967: 206 

(smaller spores with thick cyanophilous walls; context monornitic), 1111 om o p o ria 
Pouzar 1966: 172 (spore-walls thin, amyloid, smooth ; context monomitic), and 
IV rig IJ I o my c t s Pouzar 1966: t 73 (spore-walls thin, non-amyloid, but covered 
witl1 strongly amyloid ornamenta tion; contt·xt dimitic h)' skclctals) . 
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C er i pori o psi s Doma.'tski 1963a: 731 is in the main a segregate from 
Ceriporia for species lacking the cupular nidulant young pores and possessing clamps. 
In c r us I o p o ri a Domm\ski 1963a: 737 is a genus (based on Porid sUllae Pilat) 
restricted to the resupinate members of a group first outlined by Eriksson ( 1958: 
151 - 154), who also included the pileate Tyromyw stmipileatus (Peck) Murrill (for 
which Lepwtrimitus Pouz. was proposed). 

The monotypic genus Cystidiophorus Bondartsev & Ljubarsky 1963: 125 docs not 
~ccm to qualify for a poria (" hymenium continuum, tubulorum margincs obtegcns"). 

Finally M 11 c i p or u s jucl 1897 [cf. Donk 1957a: 84] may be mcntjoncd as a 
nomen confusum. The type appeared ro consist of Poria corlicola (Fr.) Cooke == 
Ox;•porus corticola (Fr. ) E. Komar., a resupinate species overgrown by a species of 
Tulasntlla .J . Schroct. (Tulasnellaceae). 

AJ.PIIABI>llCAI, liST OP CP.l'<PRIC l'<A\1~ ( WITH TYPE SP ECIES) BASEO OS RP.SUPINATE SPECII'.S 01' 

I'OLYI'ORES 

This list is restricted to validly published generic names based on species that form strictly 
effused ('resupinate' or only exceptionally cffuso-rellexed) fruit bodies and that were, or have 
been, placed among the resupinate polypores. Where possible the names of type species are 
listed in combinations with 'Poria'.- i\ few names based on species that were never rcfcrn:d 
to Poria arc added between square brackets. Generic names that can be used as correct names 
arc spaced. For details on matters nomenclative, sec Donk (tg6o). 

A my I o pori a Bond. & S. ex ing. 1944 - T)')>C: Poria &(!leta (Fr. c.x Pcrs.) Cooke sensu 
Bond. & S. "' Poria xattlha (Fr. per Fr.) Cooke (cf. p. 67) 

An om o pori a Pouz. 1966 - Type: Poria bombycitzo (Fr.) Cooke 
An I rod i a P. Karst. 1879 - Type: Tramtlts serpms (Fr. per Fr.) Fr. 
A p or pi u m Bond. & S. ex Sinp;. 1944- Type: Poria contscm.s P. Karst. = Aporpiwn coo·ae 

(Schw.) Teix. & Rog. (Tremcllaceae) 
1bchmonio Endl. 18.j.2 == Junghuhnia Corda 
Caloporia P. Karst. 18g3 - Caloporus P. Karst. 
C a I o porus P. Karst. 1881 - Type: Poria incarnala (Pcrs. per Fr.) Cooke sensu P. Karst. 

1870 - J'.lerulius laxicolo (Pcrs.) Ouby.fide Oonk 196:2: 229; - Memlius Fr. ("Corticiaccae"). 
C e rip or i a Donk 1933 ("Ctraporia") - Type: Poria oiridans (ll. & llr.) Cooke. 
C er i pori o psis Oornrulski 1963 - Type: Poria gilvesuns llres. 
Chat I o port II us Bond. & S. ex Sing. 1944 - Type: Poria lalilans Bourd. & G. - See 

page 6g. 
Chat I o porus P. Karst. t8go - Type: Poria tuporo (P. Karst.) Cooke = Poria nilida 

(Pers. per Fr.) Cooke- See page 7'· 
[£chino I r t m a Park.-Rh. 1955 - Type: Echinolrmra clonculart Park.-Rh. ("Corticiaccac")] 
F i h u lop or i a Bond. & S. ex Sing. 1944- Type: Poria mollusca Pers. sensu Dres. = Poria 

mucida (Pcrs. per Fr.) Cooke sensu stricto 
F om iIi p or ell a Murrill 1907 - Type: Poria wnhrintlla Bn-s. (Hymenochactaccac) ; = 

Fuscoportlla Murrill (simultaneously published) 
F om iIi pori a Murrill 1907 - Type: Poria longloisii (Murrill) Sncc. & Trott.; ~ Phtllinu.s 

QuCJ. (Hymenochactaceac) 
Fusco pore ll a Murrill 1907 - Type: Poria coruscoriS (Murrill) Sacc. & Troll. ( Hyrne· 

nochaetaceac); ,.. Fomiloporella Murrill (simultaneously published) 
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F u s:c o pori a Murrill 1907 - T ype: Poria firrugiMsa (Schrad. p<'r Fr.) P. Karst. sensu 
Murrill; - Phtllimu Q uel. (Hymenochaetaceae) 

C l o i o I II tl t Bra. 1920- Type: Poria lamtllosa P. Hcnn. ("Corticiaceac" ) 
C r amm o I h tIt B. & C. 1868- Type : Crammothtltliruata B. & C. ("Corticiaceae" ) 
H 7 d 11 o por i a ~iurrill 1907 T ype: Sistolrtma jwwwu Sch'"· (Hymcnochnctaceae) 
H 7 m t ll o g r am m t ~(ont. & Rcrk. 1844 - T)•pe: Hymmogramme jatmsir Mont. & Bcrk. 

(" C'.ort iciaccac' ') 
/11 c r u s I o p o r ia Domanski 1964 - T ype: Poria sttllae Pilat 
J u 11 g II u lr11 i a Corda 1!42- Type: Poria mHiaaa (Jungh.) Cooke 
LAst/ria Jungh. 1838 - } UIIghuluria Corda 
L ind I n e r i a Pilat 1938 - T ype: Poria tratlryspora Bourd. & G. ("Corticiaccae"?) 
M t I an o po r t II n Murrill 1907 - T ype: Poria carbO/latta (R. & C.) Cooke 
.W t I a n o po ri a ~1urrill 1907 - T ype: Poria nigra (Bcrk.) Cooke 
JHtmlioporia llond. & S. 19+3 - Type: Poria taxicola (Pen.) Bres.; C:aloporw P. Karst. 

("Corticiaceac" ) 
Mtruliopsis llond. a pud Parm. 1959 = Mcrulioparia Bond. & S. 
M t r u I i po r i a Murrill 1942 - Type: Poria incra.ssata (B. & C.) Burt; Sapula Pen. per 

. F. Gray (Coniophoracea~) 
P achy ky I o s p or a Kotl. & P. 1963 - T ype: Polypanu tubtrculosru Fr. 
P a r ma s I o my c t s Kotl. & P. 196-1 - T ype: Tyrom;us kracQttiniiUS llond. & Parm. apud 

Parm. 
P t r e 11 n i p or i a Murrill 1942 T ype: Poria unita (Pen.) P. Kan t. sensu Murrill Poria 

mtdul/a-jJ{lllis (Jncq.) Pen. sensu Pen. - Sec page 74· 
P hy sis pori n 11 s P. Karst. 11189 - T ype: "Poria Lilrta Pen." sensu P. Ka..,t. ? -

Sensu Pilat - Rigidoparus spp. 
Physisparus Chev. 1826 ~ Poria Pen. per S. F. Gray 
P odo j1o ri a P. Karst. 18g2 - Type: Poria conjltuns (P. Kar!t.) Sacc. ?. - Fruitbody 

a pparently not really effused . - Sensu Da nk 1933 Rigidoparus spp. 
P o r i a Pen. per S. F. G ray 182 1 - Type: Poria med~tllaris S. F. Gray~ Boletus mtdul/a

panis J acq. sensu Pcrs. 
Poria P. Kant. r88r - T ype: Poriaftrruginosa (Schrad. per Fr .) P. Kant; - Phtllinus Qucl. 

(Hymcnochaetaceae) 
P o r o g r amme (Pat.) Pat. rgoo - T)•pe: sec foot -note on page 57 ("Cort iciacea<-") 
Sa r c op o r in P. Ka rst. 18g4 - T ype: Poria pol)spora (P. Karst.) Saec. Poria aurantiata 

(Rostk.) Sacc. scmu Brcs. = Poria salmonicolor ( B. & Br.) Cooke 
S chi .1; o p or a Velen. 1922 - T ype: Poria laciniata (Vell'n.) Vclen. Poria Ltrsipara (Pen.) 

Lloyd ~ Schir;opara paradoxa (Schrad . per Fr.) Dank- cc page 76. 
S Ir a n g u I i d i u m Pouz. 1967 - Type: Poria stri~mollis ( Ramel I) Egeland. 
LS u l p II ur i 11 a Pilat 1953 -Type: Sistotrtma sulphartllm (Quel.) 13ourd. & C.; - Cristtlla 

Pat. ("Cort.iciaccac")l 
T II 1 l t por u s Fr. 1847 (" Thtltpora") - T ype: Thtltporus trtlaceus Fr. 
T in c I o po ri a ~urrill 1907 - T ype: " T irutoporia aurantiotingtns Murrill" = Poria aurantio

tingms (Ell. & Macbr.) Pat.; - Porogrammt (Pat.) Pa t. (" Corticiaceae") 
T r t c IIi s p or a P. Karst. 18go - T ype: Poria onus/a (P. Kant.) Sacc. Cristtlla mollusca 

(Per!. per Fr.) Dan k -Sensu 0 . P. Rog. Sistolrema Fr. emend., resupinate species with 
tubes. 

W r ig II I o p o r i o Pouz. 1966 - T ype: Proia lmta Ovcrh. & Lowe 
X a n I hop o r i a Murri ll 1916 - Type: Poria and.rsonii (Ell. & Ev.) Uo)•d; lnonotru P. 

Karst. (H ymenochaet.'lccac) 
XJio®n P. Karst. r88r - T ype: lrpex paradoxus (Schrad. per Fr.) Fr. _ Schir;opora paradJJxa 

(Schrad. per Fr.) Dank. 



Do:<IC On T:uropean polypores 

Key to the poria genera reduced to their type species as far as these occur in 
t emperate northern regions 

The following key takes imo account only the 1 y p e species and if the genera include 
more thnn one species n o 1 generic conceptions. The type species nrc indicated by the generic 
namC3 with which they arc to be associated; they arc mentioned more fully in the preceding 
enumeration. 

Not included arc type species (i) that may also produce pilcatc fruitbodies (exceptions are 
made for Colopoms and typonyms, Pom.astom;us, and Pemmiporia and typonyms), and (ii) 
that do not occur in Europe or the temperate zone in Xorth America. A few genera that 
also comprise strictly resupinate species have been mentioned between square brackets. 

It should be understood that in this key no opinion on the taxonomic status of the genera 
is provided. 

1. Basidia longitudinall)' septate (Tremtllo-likc}.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . Aporpium 
1. Basidia umifonn. Context monomitic. 

2. llyphac lacking clamps. llymenophore coarsely mazc..like; disscpiments 1 mm thick. 
. pore-walls strongly echinulate. . . . . . . . . . . . . . Echinolrtmo 

[2. Hyphae provided with clamps. PorC3 may be irregular, but not particularly coarse. 
Sport'S smooth or rarely asperulate. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Sistotrema spp.] 

1. llymcnium (at least in young hymcnophores) continuow over edge of folds. Hymenophore 
finally appearing poria-like. 
3· Spores colourless, allamoid, small (about 4-6 I' long), thin-walk-d. Clamps Inciting 

in fruitbodics grown in nature (reported from culturcs) .- Mem/ius sp.. . . Caloporus 
lsonym: Caloporio. Typonyrns: Mrrulioporio Bond. & . - Meroliopsis. 

3· Spores brown, ellipsoid, medium-sized (8-13 p long), double-walled, the inner wall 
coloured. Srrpulo sp. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Mtruliporia Murrill 

1. Setae present and/or context conspicuously darkening in KOH solution (xanthochroic). 
Clamps lacking.- H )'menochnetnccac. 
4· Spores white in a print, colourless under the microscope in KOH solution. 

5· Fruitbody more or less typically perennial. 
6. Setae prcscnt.-PhtllimtS sp. . . . . . . Fust:IJporio 

ynonym: Poria P. Karst. 
6. Setae (presumably) lacking.- Phr//imtS sp. Fomitiporia 

(5. Fruitbody annual. . . . . . . . . . . . lnonotus spp.l 
4· Spores sulphur-yellow in a print, becoming brownish in KOH solution. Fruitbody 

annual. !twnotus sp. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Xanthoporia 
1. pores (outer spore surf.-.cc} more of less distinctly echinulate and inamyloid. Context 

monomitic. Pores oncn irregular or h)menophorc Sistotrrma-likc. -Compare also Wrighto· 
poria and Pochylrytospora, for which see below. 
7· Clamps present. Hyphae with ampulliform or onion-like inOations a1 at least some of 

the septa, fragile. Spores colourless. Cf. Sistotrmro. 
8. Fruitbody whitish. Spores smaller.- Cristrlfa sp. . . . . . . . . . . . Trrchispora 
8. Fruitbody sulphu r- to lemon-yellow. Spores bigger, more elongnte.-Crislrlfa sp. 

Sulphurino 
7· Clamps lacking. Hyphae lacking typical inllations located at septa. Spores pale yellow

ish under the microscope, beset with prominent spines. Pores rather coarse and very 
irregular. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Lindtnma 

1. Different. Fruit-body white (may become discoloured) to bright-coloured when fresh, not 
xanthochroic. Spores may be ornamented but in that case they arc amyloid. 

5 

g. Spore-walls neither amyloid nor cyanophi lous, thin. 
10. Context monomitic, but hyphae may become more or less thick-walled (and septa 

often remote). Clamps lacking or present. 
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1 1. Clamps lacking in fruitbodies collected in nature {reported as rare in cultures 
of CLriporia spp. and Rigirk!porw spp.). 
12. Spores allantoid. Pores originating :u disks, then cup-shaped (nidulant), 

soon tube-shaped. Fruitbody soft and fragile, the hymeninl region waxy 
when fresh, white, d iscolouring reddish, or bright-coloured.. . . Ceriporia 

[ 12. Spores oblong {faintly flattened adaxially), ovoid, or subglobosc:, usually 
guttulatc. Hyphae may become thick-walled. Cf. Oxyporw !pp. and 
Rigidoporus spp.) 

1 1. Clamps present. 
14. Fruitbody soft-fibrillose, whitish. Hyphae of dissepiment$ <'qually thin

walled. 
15. (Sub) hymcninl glococystidia present , resembling inconspicuous lcp

tocystidia; no glocoplcrous hyphae in the context. Spores narrowly 
allantoid, 3- 5 I' long. . . . . • . . . . . . . . . Chrutopoullw 

15. Gloeocystidia lacking. Spores broadly ovoid, 2-4 I' long. Fihuloporio 
14. Fruitbody {tubes) rather waxy when fresh , distinclly coloured or dis

colouring. Hyphae in part more or less thick{cr)-walled. 
16. Encrusting matter from surface of hyphae d~colouring lilac in KOH 

solut ion. Spores oblong, somewhat flattened adaxially. . . Sarcoporia 
16. Encrusting matter of this kind lacking. Spores cylindrical, slightly 

curved. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Cmporiopru 
10. Context dimitic by skclctals. C lamps present. 

17. Hyphae amyloid {discolouration may be faint). Small spindle-shaped hymcnial 
lcptocystidia. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Am.Jlopllria 

17. Hyphae {presumably) inamyloid. 
18. Skeletocynidia present: club-shaped, thick-walled, encrusted tcrrninarions 

of skeletal hyphae bending towards the hymenium and often protruding 
beyond it. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ChattoporuJ 

18. Skclctocystid ia lacking; abo no undiffcrcnriated skcletals bending into 
the hymenium. Hymenial leptocystidia often present, small. 
19. Spores cylindrical. 

20. Spores cylindrical, flattened adax.ially. Part of the generative 
hyphae becoming thick-walled, t.hc thickening irregular. . AnJrodi4 

20. pores narrowly allantoid. Generative hyphae presumably not as 
above, encrusted terminally over some length in the edge of the 
dissepiment$ by small crystal bodies. . . • . . . . lncrw toporia 

19. Spores ovoid-ellipsoid, ind istinctly flattened adaxially, guttulatc. kel-
ctals somc!what congophilous. . . . . . . . . . . . . Schir.opora 
Synonym : Xylork!n P. Karst. 

g. Spore-wall and/or -ornamentation amyloid or cyanophilous. 
21. Spore-wall andfor -omamentation amyloid. 

22. Spore-wall smooth, thin, amyloid. Context monomitic; hyphae thin-walled, 
with clamps. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Anomopora 

22. Spore-wall appearing smooth in phloxinc-KO ii solution, somewhat thick, in 
Melzer's reagent perhaps slightly amyloid and covered with strongly amyloid 
ma tter which suggests a dense, granular ornamentation. 8 Context dimitic by 
dcxtrinoid skcletals. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Wrighlomycu 

8 Observations made from the type collection. They arc at variance with Pouzar's (1966: 
173): "The spores ... with thin, •.. inamyloid ... walls which arc covered by strongly 
amyloid warts or ridges." 
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21. Spore-walls cyanophilow. Spores lacking superficial spines (outer surface smooth); 
walls somewhat or rather thick, distinctly dextrinoid. 
23. Ornamented inner spore-wall lacking. pores small, subglobosc to only shortly 

elongate, 4-7 p. 
24. Spores subglobose or ovoid, often somewhat truncate at apex. Thick-walled 

hyphae (apparc:stly 'skelctals') present, may be branched. 
Ptrttllliporia 

Synon)'TIU: Poria Pcrs. per S. F. Gray emend.; _ Physisporus. 
24. Spores more elongate, Context monomitic. 

25. Spores ellipsoid. Basidia utriform (conspicuously constricted at the 
middle) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Strangulidium 

25 .. pores short ellipsoid-eylindrical. llasidia not utriform. Hyphae lllick
'"alled in a thin, darker layer of the contaxl. . . . . Pannaslqlli)'Cts 

23. Ornamented inner spore-wall present, the projections penetrating into the outer 
layer .. pores oblong-cylindrical, to-t 7 I' long. Context trimitic. 

' Pachykytospora 
r. "ot included: Physisporinus, Podoporia. 

Notes on genera 

A M v 1.. o P o R 1 A Sing. 

When Bondartsev & Singer (1941: so) published this generic name they did so 
without a validating Latin description of it (cf. p. 62) . The genus was placed in the 
subfamily Poro idcac. They listed four species, viz. Poria caleta (Fr. per Pcrs.) Cooke, 
indicated as type species, Poria crassa (P. Karst.) Sacc., P. xantha (Fr. per Fr. ) Cooke 
["(Lind.)"J, a nd P. Ienis (P. Karst. ) Sacc. These species were mentioned by name 
only, and all these names, without exception, had been variously applied. Considering 
the chaotic state of knowledge about these species at that Lime it is not surprising 
that a reconstruction of'Bondartscv & Singer's conceptions of them is no easy matter. 
What actually happened, I believe, was that after an amyloid reaction 7 of the 
fruitbody context was established in one o r a few collections that were thought to 
belong to that intricate complex that Bourdot & Galzin ( 1928: 673) had called P. 
calcea, it was automatically assumed that the test would hold true for the whole of 
the complex, which Bondartsev & Singer broke up into four species. 

Later on both authors separately and independently published Latin descriptions 
in order to publish the generic name validly:-

"l'oriae acystidiatae amyloideac, sporis cylindricis v. allantoideis. Species typic.'!.: A. caleta 
(Fr.) B.- ." inger (1944: 67). 

"Fungi resupinnti fam. Polyporacearum; hymcnio cystidiis carente; trama mollicoriaceo; 
hyphis earpophori erassotunieatiJ vel plcniJ, fibuligcris, amyloidcis; poris minutis, tcnuc
pariet.alibw, albis vel suphuresccntibw, rarius subfulvidis; sporis cylindrnceis, hyalinis. f 
Typ. gen.: A. caleta (Fr. ) c.n. f [Other spcciesl: II. xantha (Fr.) c.n., A. ltnis (Karst.) c.n., 
A. lutktslanico (Pil.) Bond."-Bondnrtsev (1953: 36). 

7 The possibility that 'amyloid' was inclusively conceived mwt be noled out because Singer 
(1938: rgr ) had prcviowly introduced the term 'pscudoamyloid' (now often replaced by 
'dextrinoid'). 
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These quotations show that Singer accepted the original conception unaltered. 
Dondanscv, on the other hand, introduced several alterations. Poria crassa was 
omiucd from the examples; it is not very pressing in this conncclion to discuss how 
it fared, which would require extensive comment. A new example, Poria turkestanica 
Pilat, made its appearance. This may also be ignored as a later addition to the genus, 
except for stating that it docs show an amyloid reaction of the hyphae to some extent 
and that it is a synonym of Poria viridaiiS (B. & Br.) Cooke fide Domat\ski (1964: 
t6g). Another alteration will be found on inspeclion of the full treatment of the 
genus farther on in Bondartsev's book ( 1953: 149): "Poria calcea {for.) Bres." is not 
separately treated but the name is listed as a synonym of Amyloporia Ienis (P. Karst. ) 
Bond. & S. ex Sing. Some of these changes were undoubtedly caused by the publica
tion of an important paper by Eriksson ( 1949) called "The Swedish species of the 
Poria vulgaris-group". 

Before deciding about the status of the name tlmyloporia it will be necessary to 
solve the riddle of the correct identity of the type species passing under the name 
of P. caleta. Donk (1960: 185) tried to find an answer and from circumstancial evi
dence he would conclude that the type species was P. lmis; "however", he added, 
"it should be remarked (i) that neither the fruit-bodies nor the hyphae of Poria 
lmis are amyloid as is expressed in the generic name, and (ii ) that one of the other 
species Bondart cv & Singer listed is the same Poria Ienis." 

ot only is there a discrepancy between P. Ienis and the amyloidity rc·quired by 
the generic character of Amyloporia, but the requisite absence of cystidia also con
flicts with P. Lenis since this species docs have cyst idia (cf. Eriksson, 1949: 11 f. 3). 
However, in this discussion the cystidia arc better completely ignored; they had been 
overlooked by Bourdot & Calzin (1928: 673) for all components making up the 
complex they then called Poria caleta (inclusive of P. Ienis, P .. rantha, and ot.her 
species) so that the presence of cystidia may be taken as having been unknown 10 

the aut.hors of Amyloporia. 
This simpli fication docs not alter the conclusion that Lhc only one of the original 

species answering to both the original German and the abbreviated Latin description 
published by Singer is P. xantha; as far as my knowledge goes it is the only species 
with amyloid context (trama) the authors could possibly have had in mind. There 
are at least four alternative solutions and perhaps each will find its supporters. 

(i) Until more conclusive information becomes available it may be concluded 
that the evidence published is not sufficient for solving the correct application 
of Amyloporia, which name thus becomes a nomen dubium. 

(ii) Perhaps some authors will identify the original P. caleta with P. xa1111ta. This 
would be a tour deforce, but Eriksson ( 1949: 2) may be invoked. He wrote: "As there 
is no authentic material left of (the basionym] P. vulgaris {3. ca/ceu.s Fr. I think it is 
impossible to clear up the right sense of this name. Romell was perhaps right in his 
opinion (1926: 21) that P. vulgaris calceus is identical with P. xantha (Fr.) Ckc." The 
protologuc of 'calceus' (Fries, r821: 581 ) gives little {but perhaps just enough) 
support to this identification. However, it should not be forgotten that it was a long-
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current practice to apply the name P. caleta to P. Ienis, an int<'rpretation sponsored 
by Brcsadola and followed by Bondartscv himself when he reduced P. calcea to the 
synonymy of P. Ienis. Adoption of this second course would salvage the name Amy
loporia as available, with P. xantl!a as acting type species. 

(iii) It may be assumed that an easily surmountable error crept in when P. 
calcea was designatc·d as type and that we arc merely confronted with a misidentifica
tion and accord ingly must correct the name of the type species as follows: "II. 
calcea (Fr.) B.-S." (Singer, 1944: 67) - Poria calcea (Fr. per Pers.) Cooke sensu Bond. 
& Sing. - PQria xantl!a (Fr. per Fr.) Cooke. This, too, would rescue the name Amy
loporia as available, wi th P. xantl!a as acting type species. 

(iv) It may be emphasized that, since Bondartsev himself (1953: 149) in later 
work believed the name ol'thc type in the form of"Poria calaa (Fr. ) Bres. in Ann. 
~fyc. VI, p. II [= 411 ( tgo8)" to be a synonym or Amyloporia Ienis (P. Karst.) 
Bond. Poria Ienis ( P. Karst.) Sacc., the true Poria lmis must stand as type even 
though the generic character disagrees. T o accept this would mean tha t the 
name Am;•loporia would become tied up with a non-amyloid species. This would 
be most confusing as soon as it appeared that Poria l~nis was acceptable as the 
type of a good genus that docs not include Poria xantl!a. Such a genus is not incon
ceivable. 

Personally, I would conclude that it would be best to abide by solution (iii) and 
let the application of the name Amyloporia depend upon the disposition one wishes 
to allot to Poria xantha. I have not yet made up my mind whether to separate Poria 
xantha from the rest of the porias as representative of a genus of its own or not. The 
amyloidity of the hyphae by itself is not very impressive if such genera as Lentin~llus 
P. Karst. and other agaric genera arc called to mind; in these, species with and 
others without amyloid hyphae occur. If the amyloidity of the hyphae is considered 
to be of less importance and the emphasis is shifted to the dimitic context with 
skcletals, then Amyloporia could be maintained as an artificial genus (exclusive OJ 
the earlier published genera Chtuloporus P. Karst., sec p. 71, and Schi<,opora Vclen., 
sec p. 76) with a very inappropriate name, but this would not be an improvement. 
At pre.~cnt I am not at a ll prepared to regard the dimitic species associated by its 
authors with P. xanlha as congeneric. 

C 1-1 A E T o P o R e 1. 1. u s Sing. 

As introduced, and accepted and emended by some European mycologists, this 
is a very artificial genus; in my opinion none of the species included is congeneric 
with any of the others. 

Chaetoporellus was first published, without a val idating Latin description, in a key 
(sec this papc1· p. 62) ; its contents were briefly mentioned thus: "T ype: C. latila11.r 
(B.-C.) B.-S. Ferner: C. Greschikii (13res.) B.-S., C. Kr(!W~twi ( Pit.) B.-S." 

Both Singer and Bondartsev provided Latin descriptions in order to publish the 
generic name validly. 
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" ... Porioideae .. .. 1 Poriae cystidiatae v. hyphis excretricibus irutructae, mollcs v. frngilcs, 
fibuligcrac. Species typica: C. lati/OJJS (Bourd. & Calz.) B.-S."-5inger ( tg u : 66, 67). 

" Fungi resupinati fam. Polyporacc:arum; hymenio cystidiis fw ifonnibw irutructo; trama 
satis molli vel fragili; hyphi~ fibuligeris, t("nuitunicatis vd cr:wotunicatis, haud amyloidcis; 
paris tcnuiparictalibus; sporis cylindraccis. I T yp. gen. : Ch. latitons (11ourd. & Calz.) c. n. I 
[Other species] : Ch. CrtSfhikii (llres.) c.n., ? Clr. Si11Ulni (Pi!.) llond., Clr. auuus (Peck) Bond., 
Clr. Litsclrawri (Pil.) Bond., C/r. lulto-albus (Kan t.) Bond."- Bondart.sev (1953: 37). 

The glococystid ia round in the hymenium look like leptocystidia or an unobtrusive 
type; these a re not (or only with difficulty) comparable to the different kinds or 
cystidia occurring in the other species assigned to the genus. They seem to be or 
hymenial origin, a lthough in older hymenia they appear 10 penetrate rrom the 
subhymcnium into the active hymcnium ; they are thin-wall("d and appear to be set 
off normally by a cross-wa ll at the base. Ir the presence or these glococystidia 
in combination with a number or other, by themselves trivial, reaturcs is regarded 
as sufficient to maintain the genus, then the generic character might read as 
rollows:-

Fruitbody strictly effused, and adnate, annual, whitish-pallid throughout, tough
ish; tube-layer tubulosc, the pores small, the thin dissepiments rigid and rragile 
when dry; subicular layer thin, sort. - Context monomitic; generative hyphae thin
walled, not becoming inAated, remaining distinct a fter the contents have disappeared, 
with abundant and distinct clamps, the walls not coloured, acyanophilous. Gloco
cystidia inconspicuous until, ror instance, coloured in crcsyl blue, narrow, inAating, 
irre~larly cyhndrical with blunt apices, thin-walled, oficn somewhat protruding. 
Bastdia club-shaped, 2- 4-sporcd. Spores narrow cylindrical, curved, small (3-5-51' 
long), colourless; walls thin, non-am>•loid, smooth. 

Typc-spccics.-Poria /atitans Bourd. & G. - ChaetoportllUJ latita11s (Bourd. & G.) 
Sing. 

Poria latitans was ror some time identified by Lowe (1959: ro t, to8) with Poria 
vm-sipora ( = Sch~opora paradoxa), with the remark "allantoid spores as described by 
Bourd. & Galz. almost certainly in error." However, he has since admiucd the species 
as distinct (Lowe, 1966: 72J 50) and his description agrees so closely with the original 
one that there should be liule hesitation in accepting his interpretation as correct. 
r am much indebted to Dr. j. L. Lowe ror the sample that has served ror this study. 

A rcw words on t.hc species that have been rercrred to Chaetoporellu.s. The rollowing 
species all have skeletal hyphae. Poria greschikii Brcs. is listed as synonym of P. 
xantha (Fr. per Fr. ) Cooke by Lowe (1959: JO t , t04; 1966: 88), but compare the 
description by Bourdot & Galzin (1928: 666). - Poria kraw~ewii Pilat = Poria 
.rubincarnata (Peck) .Murrill .fide Eriksson (1949: 7) lncrustoporia subincama/a (Peck) 
Domat\ski. - Poria /uteo-alba (P. Karst.) Sacc. Chaetoporus luuo-albus (P. Kars1.) 
~r. P. Chris!. (cr. p. 7t ). - Poria varieco/or (P. Karst.) Cooke (cf. p. ttg) sensu 
Parm. = ChtUtoporus luuo-albus (P. Karst.) M. P. Christ. 

The rollowing species also previously rcrcrrcd to Chaetoporel/us arc considered to 
have a monomitic context and as rar as I can judge arc a lso not congeneric with 
the type: Poria !imanii (Pilat) Gilb. & Lowe; P. aurea Peck; and Leptoporus litschaueri 
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Pilat (not Poria lilschouai Pi l~h) = " Polyporos" sericeo-molis Romcll fide Kotlaba & 
PouUir ( 1965: 76) and Lowe ( 1966: 84), th is species with cyanophilous spore-wall 
is the type of Strongulidium Pouz. 

It is difficult to suggest a relationship for such genera as Chaetoporellu.s that consist 
of species with strongly reduced fruitbodics. 'When looked at in phloxinc-KOH 
solution, the generative hyphae call to mind those of Schi<_opora Vclcn. (sec p. 76) and 
Chaetopoms P. Karst. (sec below). 

C 11 A 1-: To P o R us P. Karst. emend. 

Chotloporus P. Ka.rst. in Hcdwigia 29: 148. 189<>.- Cf. Donk in Pcrsoonia r : 198. 196o. 
Poria (sub5cct.J C.Jslidiolat Pilat in Bull. Soc. mycol. Fr. 48: 45· 1932 (nomen nudum). -

Lc:-ctotypc: Poria tufJOrn (P. Karst.) Cooke. 
Poria (subscct.) Euporat Pilat in At!. Champ. Eur. 3: 374, 455· 1942 (lacking L.'ltin de

scription). - l.A-ctotypc: Poria eupora (1'. Karst) Cooke. • 

Fruitbody efruscd, annua l; hymcnophore typically tubulatc (pores sma ll or fair
ly so), rarely tending to more or less 1rpicoid configurations, not becoming layered. 
Context pallid (whitish, cream, &c. ) to distinctly coloured (pinkish tan), tough, 
dimitic by skclctals. - Generative hyphae thin-walled, non-innatin~, wi th clamps. 
Skeletal hyphae thick-walled , unbranched (with few exceptions), lackmg true septa, 
often more or less tortuous and kinky toward their bases, hence context-clements 
not readily dissociated by tapping on cover-glass, averaging about 2 4/t in diam.; 
walls cyanophilous in some species; a number of skcletals bending towards the 
hymenium, which they traverse obliquely, often projecting considerably, the apical 
portion more or less inAatcd club-shaped and strongly encrusted, very thick-walled 
except at the rounded apex where the wall abruptly becomes thinner. H ymcnial 
leptocystidia often present, somewhat spindle-shaped. H ypha! pegs present or 
lackin~. Basidia club-shaped (about g- 14 p. long), 4-spored. Spores subglobose to 
ellipso1d, or cylindrical (may appear somewhat curved), small (3-7 I' long); walls 
colourless, smooth, thin, non-amyloid. 

On ronen wood and bark. 
::Vfonorypc.- Chaeloporu.s lenuis P. Karst. 
Examples.-

•. Generative hyphae with clamps. 
2. Spores subglobose or ovoid, may appear subtriangular to ellipsoid (more or 

less adaxially nattcncd). Walls of skeletal hyphae not cyanophilous.-Chaelopo
ru.s nitidu.s (Pers. ex Fr.) Donk !synonyms, C. euporos (P. Karst.) P. Karst., 
C. unuis P. Karst.l, C. pseudo~lingerionu.s Parm., C. seperabilimu.s Pouz. ( = Poria 
rodulo Pers. sensu Bres. ), C. fimbriate/Ius (Peck) Parm. 

2. Spores cylindrical, usually slightly to distinctly curved. Walls of skeletal 
hyphae cyano,Philous.-Sect. CyanDchaetoporu.s Pouz. 
3· Contc..xt dtstinctly c~lourcd (pinkish tan). - Chaetoporu.s collobens (Fr.) 

Pouz. (synonym, C. r!Xoso (P. Rarst.) P. Karst.], cf. p. 107. 

3· Context pallid (pale cream to yellowish).-Chaetoporos luteo-albu.s (P. Karst.) 
~r. P. Christ. 

1. Generative hyphae lacking clamps.-Choetoporu.s uinclu.s (Bcrk.) J. E. Wright 
is apparently to be excluded. 

The discussion on lampro- and skeletocystion on pages 48-50 was prompted by a 
recent study of the genus Choetoporu.s P. Karst. During the past few decennia this 
genus has grown ou t considerably into an artificial one. The tendency has been to 
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refer to it species that possess thick-walled, encrusted cyst idia, without taking 
into consideration that these cystidia represent different types and also that the 
hyphal structure of the conte;-<t is not the same in all these species. 

The question that arises after separating the species into groups each with its 
own type of cystidia is whether or not it will be possible to find supporting characters 
for generic separation, since in principle it is not feasible to rely on the hard and fast 
rule that different types of cystidia or the lack of them, automatically make sound 
characters for separating genera. 

In the case of Chaetoporu.r sensu Jato at least a few groups can be easily marked. In 
the first the context is dimitic with skeletals, while several skclctals deviate toward 
and even penetrate into, or protrude beyond, the hymenium while transforming 
themselves into big tramal skclctocystidia. :vforcovcr, some species show ortho
chromatic colouring of the hyphal walls with cotton and methyl blue, a feature 
first reported by Eriksson ( 1949: 17) for Poria luteo-alba. It is this group wi th wltich 
the name Cllatloporu.r should be kept associated. In another group the context is 
monomitic without clamps and the hypha! walls arc not colourablc with methyl 
blue. The cystidia may either resemble tramal skclctOcystidia or they arc more or 
less thin-walled hymcnial cystidia, both kinds being capped by crys•al or other 
matter. Its species constitute a portion of O:gporu.r, a genus which beside pilcate 
species also contains several resupinate ones. As will be seen below there arc still 
other features to help characterize these groups. Finally, Poria vine/a (Bcrk.) Cooke 
lacks clamps altogether and has different skeletals. 

Fruitbodies (i) with a dimitic hyphal system, (ii) with non-inflating generative 
hyphae and (iii ) with a number of skctclals bend ing into the hymenium, (iv) with 
skeletocystidial endings (v) with more or less modified (often more or less inflated) 
and encrusted tips, and (vi) with smooth, non-amyloid, acyanophjJous, and thin, 
colourless spore-walls, these occur not only among polyporaccous genera (as Chae
toporu.r docs), but also among hydnaceous ones (for instance in Sucdztrinum S. F. 
Gray) and in some groups in which the hymenophore is 'intermediate' as far as its 
configuration is concerned (for instance lrpex Fr. sensu stricto). Of the last two cate
gories carl:ful h ypha) studies have been recently published of Stecclltrinum odzraceum 
(Pcrs. per Fr.) S. F. Gray (.\faas Gccsteranus, 1962: 403ft. 61- 65), S. rawaunse 
(Pcrs. apud Gaud.) Banker (Maas Geestcranus, 1964: 171 ft. 35- 45), lrpex tacitus 
(Fr. ex Fr.) Fr. ( r..faas Gccstcranus, 1963: 453fi. 11-13). 

The feature of a number of skcletals bending everywhere into the hymenium 
and ending in 'cystidia' appears to be of considerable taxonomic importance 
among polyporaceous and hydnaccous species. In M;·corrhapium Maas Gecs
teranus ( r962: 394ft· 35- 50), in certain species of l!yplwdontia with toothed hymcno
phore (Eriksson, 1958: tor fs. 26, 30, 32), and in Schi~opora Vclcn. (sec p. 76) all 
the features listed above agree, except for the skeletals; these remain unaffected by 
the attraction of the hymcnium. This not bending toward, and into, the hymcnium is 
associated in all the examples just mentioned with the more or less congophilous nature 
of the walls of the skelctals. This suggests that these fungi belong to a distinct series. 
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In the above listing of features common to Choetoporus and similar genera, some 
features of the spores will also he found. This was done to differentiate them from 
certain Auriscalpiaccac and I fericiaccac (Donk, 1964: 245, 269), such as the re
cently described genus Gloeodontia Boidin ( 1966: 22 text pl. t ) 8 which differs in shorter, 
less distinctly adaxially nauened, minutely warty ~pores with amyloid walls and in 
the context which in addition to the hypha I system of skclctals has a third hypha I 
system, of gloeoplerous hyphae which likewise end in the hymenium. 

Cunningham ( 1965: 6g, 70) was in error wh<'n he stated that Choetoporus euporus 
( = C. nitidus) and C. "radula" [sensu Bres.J lack clamps. Of the species mentioned 
above as examples of Chaetoporus only C. 11inctus docs not form these organs in the 
fruitbody; it is to be excluded also for other reasons. 

When Karsten published the generic name Choetoporus its only species was called 
Chaetoporus tenuis l'. Karst.; this taxon was referred by Donk ( tg6o: 198) to Poria 
eupora (P. Karst.) Cooke. Romcll ( 1911 : 12) also concluded that Chaetoporus tmuis 
seemed to be the same species, "and a note on the envelope shows that Karsten 
himself suspected the identity." 

0 x v Po R us (llourd. & G. ) Donk 

This genus was originally published for a small group of pallid or whitish perennial 
species with fruitbodies varying from sessile [as in the type species, Polyporus canna/us 
Weinm., sensu aucll., Bourd. & G., = OxyporrtS populinus (Schum. per Fr.) Donk) 
to eiTust~d. In order to diiTercntial(· the genus from Fames ( inclusive of Fomitopsi.r) 
stress was laid on the anodcrm surface of the cap and on microscopical characters, 
" Cystidcn vorhanden, an dcr Spitzc mit ciner Kappc von Kalziumoxalatkristallcn. 
Sporcn cirormich-rUndlich, glau, farblos, klein (3.5- 5 !')" (Donk, 1933: 119, 202). 
The genus was accepted by PilAt ( 1941: 341 ) unaltered; by Bondartscv & Singer 
( 1941: 63), who added an annual species, Poiyporus ravidus Fr.; and by Kotlaba & 
Pouzar ( 1957: 158, 159) and other authors. The addition of annual species (eiTused 
as well as pilcate) appears fu lly acceptable, and at present species like Poria corlicola 
(Fr.) Cooke and P. Late-margitlala (Dur. & ~font. ex Mont.) Cookc· ( the lanc:r bellcr 
known as P. ambigua Brcs.) make up a conspicuous portion of the genus. 

Concurrent with the growth of this genus it was found that some further micro
scopical characters hold true through the whole of the extended conception, viz. 
the monomitie context of acyanophilous hyphae, the absence of clamps, and the 
inamyloid and acyanophilous spores. These features make it possible to distinguish 
sharply between the pilcatc species of Oxyporus and such genera as Fomitopsi.r P. 
Karst. and Coriolus Qucl. (where Bourdot & Galzin placed them), and the effused 
species from Clweloporus P. Karst. and other porias with di- or trirnitie context. The 
hyphae of the con text (trama) arc often somewhat firm-walled and they may even 
be thick-walled. As to the eystid ia, these vary considerably within the genus; they 

8 Not to be confused with Gloiodon P. Karst. The introduction of a name bearing so much 
resemblance is unfortunate. 
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may be of tramal origin, and then resemble skelctocystidia, or they arc hymenial 
with thin to somewhat thickened walls. The cystidia may be rare but arc perhaps 
never completely absent. (I could not find them in the two collections of Poria 
millavensis (Bourd. & G.) Ovcrh. studied; it seems to come close to "Chaeloporus" 
phi/adelphi Parm.) Even without taking the cystidia into account it appears 
that the species of Oxypoms (in iL~ current srnsc) arc usually easily recognizable 
as such. 

In Nobles's classification based on cultural characters ( 1958), two of the species 
of this genus that were included in her scheme stand far apart; they arc Poria 
ambigua [ = Oxyporus late-marginata] and Fomu connatu.r (Wcinm.) Gillet f = Oxyporus 
populinu.r]; the fin.t is classed as being 'oxidase negative' and the second as 'oxidase 
positive'. However, in a more recent publication Lombard & a/. ( tg6t : 287) con
cluded that although the oxidase reaction was weak, Poria ambigua was nevertheless 
a whitc-roltcr; this bridged the gap between the two. According to "obles ( t958: 
917) Poria corlicola is another 'oxidase positive' species but it was listed in her key
section 64 with species that can heucr be placed in Rigidoporus Murrill. This asso
ciation of P. corticola with the other species raises some doubt about its being 
correctly named. Judging from recent descriptions, Poria pearsonii Pilat also falls 
within the genus Oxyporu.r; it has even been reduced by Lowe ( tg66: rg) LO the syno
nymy of P. corticola. However, according to Nobles ( 1958: go r) cultures of it have 
fiber hyphae and clamped septa; these features in combination with its place in the 
'oxidase negative' key-section 24 a lso suggest incorrect determination. All of these 
porias (as well as a ll species of her key-section 64) were omiucd from her latest keys 
for the identification of wood-inhabiting Hymcnomycctcs (Nobles, 1965 ). 

Pouzar ( 1966: 368) found that Poria lal~·marginala (P. ambigua) has amyloid 
hyphae. He also fused Oxyporus and Rigidoporu.r into a single genus, a conclusion I 
find difficult to accept. In view of our very incomplete knowledge of microscopical 
and chemical details of the many tropical and subtropical species it seems pre
mature. If the microscopical features mentioned above for Oxyporus arc strictly 
adhered to and arc combined with other features such as the whitish or cream 
fruitbody, which is furthcrmoTC completely effused (against appressed-peltatc and 
separable) and not contracting upon drying (hence, of a different consistency), 
then 1 can sec no reason for giving up Oxyporu.r. In any case, the European porias 
of Rigidoporus can easily be distinguished from it, although they agree in the mono
mitic contc.xt and the lack of clamps (which may be present in cultures) and several 
other features. 

p E R F. N N It> 0 RIA ~1urrill 

Pumniporia Murrill in Mycologia 34: 595· 1942. - Lectotype (cf. Donk in Penoonia 1: 
25 1. 1 g6o): Polyporus unit us Pers. sensu Murrill. 

Poria Pcrs. in Ncucs Mag. Bot. 1 : rog. 1794 Tent. 29. 1797 (dcvalidatcd name) fm S. F. 
Gmy, Nat. Arr. l3r. Pl. 1: 639. r8~11; not Poria Pcrs. per P. Knrst. in Rev. mycol. 3 o. 9: '9· 
r88 r & in Mcddn Fauna Fl. fcnn. 6: ro. 1881. - Lectotype (cf. Donk in Pcnoonia 1: 266. 
196o): Poria mtdullori.s S. F. Gray~ Bolttus mtdullo-ponis Jacq. sensu Pcrs. 
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This generic name is reintroduced solely to serve the temporary purpose of dis
tinguishing between the artificia l genus Poria and its ' natural ' emendation. The 
reasons why I am not yet prepared to abandon the name Poria for a large, artificial 
assemblage of species have been sta ted above (p. 51 ). Tl1is att itude ma kes it morally 
binding that l myself provide a solution for Poria medulla-panis (lectotype of the name 
Poria) and related species when they arc taken as the kern a I of a distinct genus lrom 
the artificial namesake; in my opinion this is certainly desirable. Realizing that 
although Permniporia ought really to he cited as a synonym under Poria Pcrs. per 
S. F. Gray, I nevertheless take up the former name as that of a segregate of Poria. 

The exact limits of this generic taxon arc still under discussion. Some authors, 
for instance Kotlaba & Pouzar ( 1959: 32, 36), have extended the scope a lso to include 
Truncospora Pilat 1953, a genus of pilcatc species. Their characterization of the genus 
was very concise:-

" . . . stmnge spores ... generally ... truncate al the apex and also the spore wall is brown 
colourable in Melzer's reagent. [Poria mtdu/larisj is always resupinate [?], whereas [7 nmco
spora ochroltuca, like other species allied to it] is pilcate." 

This example is not fo llowed in the present paper, where Perenniporia is retained 
only for the 'resupina te' species, one of which may occasionally form cap-like por
tions. On the other hand there appears to be no cogent reason for limiting the genus 
to species with truncate spores and not including such species as Poria subacida 
(Peck) Sacc., which has long since been placed in the immedia te neighbourhood of 
P. mtdulla-panis and allies. In these species the spore-wall is fairly thick and perhaps 
double, and not only de:'ltrinoid but also cyanophilous (cf. Kotlaba & Pouzar, 
1964: 138). 

Wright ( 1964: 694) c.xtended the limits still more radically by adding some tropical 
species (for instance, Polyporus ligneus Bcrk.). Some of his o ther contributions to the 
genus arc surprising and do not agree with his generic description (Poria ltnis P. 
Karst. ); some of his statements arc incorrect: thus TrameUs ochroleuca Berk. is not 
"consistently resupinate"; Poria ohliqua (Pcrs. per Fr.) P. Karst. of modern authors 
belongs to a diffcrem family (Hymenochactaceac) and has certainly nothing to do 
with Poria sensu stricto = Perenniporia; Polyporus fraxinopllilus Peck and Trameles 
olliensis Bcrk. arc typically pilcatc so tha t the qualification "sometimes pilcatc" is 
misleading; Poria lmuis (Schw.) 1'. Karst. and P. subacida (Peck) Sacc. arc as far as 
l know consistently 'resupinate' rather than " rarely pilcate"; and the inclusion of 
Poria subargmlea Spcg.8 is highly questionable. Briefly, \\' right converted Poria 
'sensu stricto' into another artificial assemblage. 

8 " ... which according to Brcsadola f 1916: 229], is Poria comtopalluu Bcrk., which in tum 
is antedated by Poria ui11cla (Bcrk.) Cooke according to Or. J. L. Lowe (personal communica
tion) .... "- Wrighr ( 1964: 6g5). However, according to Lowe ( 1966: 123) Poria suborgtnlto 
belongs 10 Poria cpimiltiTUJ (B. & Br.) Lloyd, a quite different species. Polia ri11cla is briefly 
mentioned above in connection with Chaetoporus. 
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Examples ('resupinate' species on ly) :-
1. Spores often a ppearing trwtcate.-Perenniporia medu.Ua-panis (Jaeq. per 

Fr.) Donk, comb. nov., basionymum, Poiyporus mtdul/a-pani.s (Jacq. ) per Fr., Syst. 
mycol. r : 380. 1821 = Bol~lus medulla-pani.s Jacq. in Yfisenca austr. r : 141 pl. 11. 

1778 sensu Pers., Syn. Fung. 544· 18o1 et Donk in Persoonia 1 : 266. rg6o.- The 
autonomous status of the following species is now being studied anew: Poria 
fulviseda Bres., P. pulchella (Sehw.) Cooke, P. lermis (Sehw.) Cooke. 

1. Spores not truncate, or appearing so only indistinetly.- Perenniporia sub
acida (Peck) Donk, comb. nov., basionymum, Polyporus subacidus Peck in Rep. 

ew York St. .\[us. 38: 92. r885. 

S c H 1 z o Po R A Velen. 

Sch~opora Velen., Ceske llouby 638. 1922, alternative name, in obs. 
lrfMx trib. Ruupiualus Fr., Elench. t : 146. 1828. - Lectotype: lrptx obliqmu Fr.; • lrPtx 

sect. lltsupinali P. Hcnn. 
Xylodon P. Karst. in Actn Soc. Fauna Fl. fcnn. 2 ( 1) : 31. 1881 & in Bidr. Kann. Fin I. at. 

Folk 37: 65. 1882 ("Ehrcnb."); not XJ·lodon (Pcrs.) tx • F. Gray, Nat. Arr. Br. Pl. 1: 649. 
1821 (nomen dubium: "Corticiaceae"). - SiJtolrtma sect. Xylodon (P. Karst.) J. Schroet. in 
Krypt.-FI. Schles. 3 ( 1): 462. 1888; not Sisto/rtma sect. Xylodon (Pcrs. ex S. F. Gray) Pcrs., 
Mycol. curop. 2 : 191. 1625. - Coriol1u sect. Xylodon (P. Karst.} Pat., Essai taxon. l lym. 9-1· 
1!)00.- Lectotype (W. Cooke, Gen. Homobas. 100. 1953) : lrPtx fJDraJoxu.s (Schrad. per Fr.) 
Fr. - Cf. Oonk 1956: 113 115 & 1963: 156. 

lrptx [sect.l Rtsupinali P. llenn. irr Nat. PnFam. 1 (1 .. ): 119· 16g!l lrfMx trib. RtSUpinatus 
Fr. 

Coriolus Lsubsect.J Vtrsiporae Bourd. & G. in Bull. oc. mycol. France -t• : 237. 1925. -
Monot ype: Poria mucida Pcrs. sensu Brcs. 

Poria [subscct.] Subglobisporat Pil:l.l in Atl. Champ. Eur. 3: 374, 458. 1!)4!1 (without Latin 
description). Lectotype: Poria cmipora (Pcrs.) Lloyd. 

Fruitbody effused, annual, whitish to cream; context toughish; hymcnophorc 
tubulose to irpicoid, lhe pores medium-sized. - Context dimitic by skclctals; 
~enerativc hyphae thin-walled, remaining distinct , with clamp~ at the septa, non
mAating; skcletals firm- to thick-walled, those in the trama of the dissep1ments or 
flattened teeth slightly spindle--shaped, not bending into the hymenium, the walls 
hyaline, somewhat eongophilous. Hymenial lcptocystidia present; thin-walled 
hypha! ends building up the growin~ edge of the dissepiment encrusted by spaced, 
small crystal bodies. Basidia often shghtly constricted 111 the middle {utriform), 4-
spored. Spores ovoid, atlaxially only slightly nauencd, small (4-6 11 lung), colour
less; walls thin, smoolh, non-amyloid. 

On dead wood, bark, &c. 
TYPE.- " P fo()•porusl lacinialus sp. n. (Poria lac., Schi.(.opora lac." Poria uersipora 

(Pers. ) Lloyd, fide Pilat 1941: 458 Schi.(.opora paradoxa (Sehrad. per Fr. ) Donk 
(see p. 104) . 

It is with some reluctance that I venture to introduce this genus. The name was 
published somewhat obscurely, but since it was definitely accepted as an alternative 
name and was accompanied by a description of iL~ own in my opinion {Donk, 
1960: 278) it cannot be suppressed. The contents arc as yet made up of only a single, 
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but versatile, species that is now currently known as Poria versipora (Pers.) Lloyd 
and which for reasons of priority (sec p. 104) I now call Scltk,opora paradoxa (Schrad. 
per Fr. ) Donk. Its circumscription is the wide one sponsored by Bourdot & Galzin 
( 1928: 68o) under the name Poria mucida Pet'S. [sensu Bres.]. 

Schk,opora i~ in my opinion related to the "Odontia" barba-jovi.r group which has 
been placed in 1/yfihodontia Eriksson ( 1958: ror ). I shall not be surprised if it proves 
difficult to draw a clear line of distinction between Sc/liz.opora and the axially
cystidiate species of 1/ypflodontia, although J am optimistic about the possibility. 
These species of 1/yphodontia have 'cystidia' that arc quite similar to what is called 
above skelctals in the disscpirnents; the walls arc a lso somewhat congophilous. I 
have little hesitation in interpreting these organs as homologous, also with the scat
tered 'cystidia' of such species as " Peniopflora" suba/utacea (P. Karst.) Hohn. & L. 
M;·corrhaphium ~faas G. is another genus to be mcmioncd in this connection; it 
contains pileatc species with monomitic contc.xt, except for the.- teeth, which are 
dimitic by skclctals that arc comparable to the axial cystidia of the Odontia barba
jolii.r group, although they arc firmly glued together and thus cause the stiffness of 
the teeth in M;·corraphium. 

Notes on individual species 

:\£any of the species discussed lwlow belong It> the more common European species 
of Poria sensu lato and were described before Fries's "Systcma", Volume r ( r82r ), 
appeared. In quite a number of cases we arc not, or not sufficiently, informed about 
his interpretations of these species as th<'y have been treated in this work; in other 
cases we know that his interpretations were inconsistent or erroneous. Under these 
circumstances it may be seriously doubted whether stability in the usc of revalidated 
names will be possible if we do not cling rigorously to the types- the real types-of 
the revalidated names. The following has been written on the basis of the thesis 
that the revalidation of a name docs not change the type but merely establishes the 
date from which the name has become available for priority ('onsidcrations. In 
cases in which the revalidation author strongly hesitated definitely to include, or 
in which he even simultaneously excluded, the type, however, the above defended 
principle should be abandoned. This is all strictly in accordance with the present 
wording and the spirit of the 'Code' (Donk, 1957c) . 

J n each of the separate discussions the most inportant facts about interpretations 
and misapplications, types, and similar subjects arc briefly reviewed in order to 
facilitate understanding of the various uses of the name. In general I have 
thought it desirable to leave out considerations on interpretations of authors other 
than Pcrsoon and Fries from before tlrc period inaugurated by Bresadola. He 
was the first author who earnestly took the trouble to find out the correct inter
pretations of these fungi by combining sufficiently reliable microscopical details 
with the study of types or other authentic material. Some of his conclusions have 
now been abandoned, partly for reasons that were not his fault. I am more finnly 
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convinced than ever that the importance of this great mycologist to the modern 
study of the Aphyllophoralcs can hardly be overrated. Without Rresadola's pioneer 
research the work of Bourdot & Calzin would almost certainly have been less 
valuable. 

a I b o b r u n n c u s. - Poi)porus albobrwmeus Rorncll 1911: 1 o pl. 1 f 6; Poria 
albobrunnea (Romcll) Lloyd 1912. 

V.'hcn Romcll described Polyporus albobrumuus he stated that the hyphae were 
"undulatac, non fibulatac, 3-4 I' crassac, aliac molliorcs, 2-3 p. crassae." From 
these few words I would conclude that he saw two types of hyphae, thick-walled 
skeletal hyphae and apparently also tltin-wallcd generative hyphae in which the 
presence or absence of clamps was not noticed, the lack of clamps being mentioned 
only in connection with the first kind of hyphae. Baxter ( 1939: 172 175) studied the 
(lccto) typc but added little to the knowledge of microscopic details. The current 
interpretation represents a species with dimilic context and possessing clamps on 
the thin-walled generative hyphae. 

The species has been badly confused with other fungi. Karsten mixed it freely 
with Trametessqruzle/IS P. Karst., as was pointed out by Romell ( 1.911: 10) and Lowe 
(1956: 122- 123). The latter author even assumed that the correct name for 
Poi)porus albobrunneus was Poria squale/IS (P. Karst.) Lowe, but Donk (1962: 235- 237) 
concluded that this was a misapplication of the basionym Trametes squalt/IS. 

Brcsadola ( 1920: 67) identified Polyporus albobrumuus with resupinate Poi)porus 
mol/is Pcrs.; and Romcll ( 1926: 5) admitted that his species probably did not differ 
from P. mo/lis sensu Fries (1884: 81 pl. 182 f 3), which presumably leads to the same 
conclusion, as docs Bourdot & Calzin's renaming (1928: 542) of Romcll's species 
as Leptoporus fragilis var. resupinalus Bourd. & C. The correct name for the pileatc 
species these authors had in mind is a puzzle which will not be further discussed 
here. However, there can be little doubt that Polyporus albobrulllleus is always poria
like and never pilcate, and that it must be accepted as a distinct species. 

Kotlaba & Pouzar's early interpretation ( 1956: 59; as Tyrom;·ces) is now considered 
by these authors to have been based on Tyrom;·ces gloeocystidiatus Kotlaba & Pouzar 
( 196'4: 208). Their original statement "fibulis hypha rum abscntibus" ( 1956: 63) 
is thus an error, since T. gloeoc;•stidiatus is provided with clamps. 

Nobles ( 1958: go 1) placed Poria albobrunnea in the key-section 27 of her classi
fication based on cultural characters; this section is defined thus: "Results of test 
for extracellular oxidase in cultures negative. I Thin-walled hyphae simple-septate 
or with rare single or multiple clamp connections. I H yphae simple septate." The 
lack of both fiber hyphae and clamps suggest that her fungus was incorrectly 
identified. 

The most recent study of Pol;porus albobrunntus, by Lombard & Gilbertson ( 1965: 
46js. 111, sA), describes both fruitbodics and cul tures. The presence of thick-walled, 
rarely branched, aseptate hyphae in the fruitbody in addition to the thin-walled 
with clamps; the presence in cultures of irregularly thickened walls in certain 
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hyphae; the "wart-like projections fairly common on the smaller, more closely 
branched hyphae in the older parts of the mat", as well as the association wit.h a 
brown cubical rot , arc strongly reminiscent of Coriolellus :\furrill emend. Sarkar 
(1959) = Antrodia P. Karst. emend. Donk ( 1966b: 339). 

Baxter ( 1939: 172) was the first author to indicate a lectotype. It is a specimen 
from Lakatriisk, one of the localities mentioned in t.he protologue, and (cf. Lowe, 
1966: 105) the illustration accompanying the original description was made from it. 
Lundell annotated it as the collection that must be considered type. Lowe (I.e.) 
replaced it by a specimen from Nallavara on the ground that the protologue states 
" I [Romcll] found it quite frequen t ... at Nauavara ... and also at Lakatrask 
andjOrn." In my opinion this is insufficient ground for replacing the first selection. 

a I b o I u t esc e n s. - Polyporus albolutucms Roritell 1.911 : 1 1; Poria albolu
luctnS (Romell ) Bourd. & G. 19 14. 

Bourdot & Calzin (1928: 658) suggested that Po(yporus albolutescms might belong 
to Poria onus/a (P. Karst.) Sacc. sensu Bourd. & G. [ Sistotrmza eluctor Donk, sec 
p. 102]. T he original descript ion in no way supports this: compare, " Basid ia 4-spora, 
clavata, 15-20 x 4!-Q ft. Sterigmata 3-8 p longa." Sistotrtma eluctor has broader 
and typically urn-shaped basidia, with more than four (about six) tiny sterigmata 
about 4·5 I' long. 

The explanat ion would seem to be that \Yhen publishing Polyporus alboluttscms its 
author mentioned a collect ion from Rydbo near Stockholm, which differed in 
several respects and which might well be identical with S. eluctor, as was suggested 
by Romell himself ("The specimen from Rydbo might. belong to Poria onus/a Bres. 
Fungi Call. p. 41 " ). When he stated that the 'authentic' collection of Trultispora 
o11usla P. Karst. (UPS) seemed to contain two species, viz. Polyporus lrymmocystis B. 
& Br. L = Cristella mollusca, q.v.] and Polyporus albolutesceru, he evidently also had this 
non-typical collection in mind, the second species in Karsten's collection being the 
one with urn-shaped ba.~idia. 

Recently it was found that the spores of P. albolu~sceriS have amyloid walls, which 
prompted the transfer to the genu~ Anomoporia Pouzar ( 1966: 1 72). 

an e i r in u s. - Pol;•porus aneirimu Sommerf. 1826: 276; Fr. 1828: 122; Poria 
aneiri11a (Sommerf.) Cooke 1886. 

Some authors added 'non Fries' to the author·s cita tion of this name. This is 
misleading. \ Vhat actually happened was that Fries (1 828: 122) described the species 
from a portion of the original collection on Populus from 'Nordland', but afterwards 
he a ttributed some SJ>!!Cimens, now in his herbarium, to Polyporus a11eiri11us and he 
named these incorrectly. In real ity they belong to Poria [0 .\)'porusl corticola (Fr.) 
Cooke (cf. Bresadola, 1903: 78; Romell, 19 11 : 21 ). 

a r g e n l eu s. - Poria argentea Ehrcnb. 18r8: 19, 31 (devalidated name). 
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\Vhat may be taken as a portion of the type is to be found in Persoon's heruarium 
in the form of two pieces of resupinate Polyporus (Bjerkandtra] adusta (\\'illd. ) per Fr., 
an identification already made by Persoon (in herb. ) and by Fries ( 18:u : 364) . 

T)·pc in Herb. J>c~on.-L 910.263-~!l4· "Poria argtnlta Ehrcnb. Est var. Pol. atfu.tti" 
(written by l'ersoon). 

aura n 1 i a e u s. - Polypurus aurantiacu.r R ostk. 1838: 119 pl. 58, not"' Lasch 
1853, not "' Peck 11.!73; l'oria aurantiaea (Rostk. ) Sacc. 1891; & 

Polypoms aurantiacus Lasch 1853: No. 1714, not"' Rostk. 1838, not"' Peck 1873. 

'o type material of l'olyporus nurantiacus R.ostk . is known to be in c.xistcnce and 
the interpretation of the species must therefore be based on the protologue. As 
described and depicted the fruitbody is a thickish, fleshy-leathery, flat growth with 
thick, obtuse, not apprcssed margin growing on "altern bcschagenem fichtcnem 
Holze". The colour of the surface as well as of the eontc.xt and the "Sporidicn" arc 
stated to be orange-yel low. The pores do not appear to be very minute. 

The current interpretation was adopted by Brcsadola (apud Egeland, 191-1: 155) 
and accepted by Bourdot & Calzin (1925: 225; 1928: 665), who furnished a revised 
description. This fungus had been previously known under a few misapplied names. 
Qu~let ( 1888: 381 ) called it f'oriaxontho (Fr. per Fr.) Cooke; and 13resadola ( 1903: 77), 
Poria nilida (Pers. per Fr.) Cooke, with Poria auranliaca and Plt>•sisporus aurantiacus var. 
soloiwzsi.s P. Karst. as synonyms. ~ficroscopically this interpretation is characterized 
by the partly thick-walled hyphae of the subiculum, the presence of clamps, and 
an incrustation on the hyphae that b apparently r<:sponsiblc for the initial lilac 
discolouration of sections in KOH solution and the transfer of the species to 1/opalo
pilus P. Karst. 

The S)'nonymy of Poria aurantiaea sensu Bres. has heen rapidly increasing during 
the past few years. Thus Ooma1iski l 1965a: 5 15, 528; 1965b: 163) referred here 
Poria plau11/a (Fr.) Cooke sensu Bres. ( 1903: 77), which he was able to study from two 
specimens in flresadola's herbarium (S). It would be interesting 10 know which 
species Bourdot & Gabdn ( 1928: 664) described as Poria plactfllo. 

According to Lowe (1956:•t01, 122) two of Karsten's species belong to the 
Poria aurantiaca of modern European authors, viz. Bjerkandera mollusca P. Karst. ( 1887) 
and Sarcoporia polppora P. Karst. ( 1894). His identification of the former is separately 
discussed in this paper (p. 98). Later on Lowe ( 1961: 206) concluded that Poria 
auranliaea RoSLk. sensu Brcs. had also been named from 1orth American collections: 
Polypurus salmo!licolor B. & C. (1849) and Poria rube/IS Overh. & Lowe ( 1946). He 
soon added (!.owe, 1962: 185) Polyporus oxydotu.f B. & C. ( type sterile). 

In accepting Lowe's conclusions the question arises as to which name should be 
taken as the correct basionym for the species, Polyporus ourat~liocus Rostk. ( 1838) or 
Polyporus salmonicolor ( 1849). In my opinion it is not pcrmis.~ihlr to assume that the 
margin of the fruitbody may vary from thick and obtuse to apprcsscd and narrow, 
but thinning out. It appears advisable to reject the current European interpretation, 
as wa.s done by Lowe ( 1966: 79, 86) who now calls the species Poria salmonicolor 
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(B. & C.) Cooke. His reasons for abandoning the name P. aurantiaca arc that "identi
ficat ions by many competent mycologists are very variable; many, however, 
applied this name to the plan t here called P. placen14", although he agrees that 
Bresadola and Bour·dot & Galzin appear to have included his conception of P. sal
monicolor under their P. aurantiaca. He voiced no objection to the identity or the 
fungus described by Rostkovius. lt is essential first to agree upon this point. 

Without real conviction Fries ( 1874: 548) placed Polyporus aurantiacus Rostk. in 
the synonymy of • Polyporus spongiosus Fr., a taxon appended to Pol;'/JOrus [11apalopilus] 
nidulans Fr. as an 'c!fuscd' form. There is little agreement about precisely what 
this Polyporus spon,t:iosus might be. Identification of Rostkovius's fungus with sub
resupinate l lapalopilus nidulans should be carefully considered. 

There is another species of poria wiLh a homonymous and later name, viz. Polyporus 
aurantiocus Lasch. Its author may have aimed at an in'terpretation of P. aurantiacus 
Rostk., but when the name was published iL was clearly marked as a new species. 
The Lype collecLion disLributcd shows this fungus to be the same as P. aurantiacus 
Rostk. sensu Bres. 

The transfer of Poria salmonicolor to l!apalopilus P. Karst. (ef. Pouzar, 1967: 205) 
is perhaps not the bcsL solution. The generic name Sarcoporia P. Karst. (see p. 64) 
is available for this complex. 

b I y t t i i. - Polyporus blyllii Fr. 1874: j 71; Poria blyllii (Fr.) P. Karst. 1882. 

It has long since been known that the material of Polyporus blyttii in Fries's her
barium (lJ PS) consists of Lwo species, viz. the species commonly called Pori4 rixosa (P. 
Karst.) P. Karst. and the o ther P. tupora ( = Chacwporus nitidus, q. v.) . ' <Vhat Brcsadola 
(1897: 82) considered to be forma typica ("juxta spccimina eel. Blytt") is Pori4 
rixosa. Moreover he remarked "Notandum quoque quod cum forma typica Polypori 
Blyttii omnio concordant specimina authcnthica Pol;'/JOri emolliti Fr., Polypori colla
bmtis Fr. et Poi;•pori rixosi Karsten." 

Lloyd ( 1910: 472) was of a different opinion. I [e listed Polyporus blyttii "p.p. (non 
Bresadola)" as synonym of Poria nitida (which was to him the correct name for 
P. eupora); he appended this note: 

" On trouvc dans l'hcrbier de Fries deux plantes differentes remises par Blyu et denornmecs: 
Poria blyllii .... Celie qui poussc sur bois acer ine est rare ... ; cclle qui po~me sur les bois 
reuillus est beaucoup plus commune. C'est manirestement cette demiere 'avec bord pAle' 
que Fries d~crit sous lc norn de Poria Bf.yllii, ct c'est cclle II\ aussi que Persoon appclle Poria 
nitida, tandis que Karsten lc denomme: Poria eupora." 

Assuming that Fries had had the two collections mentioned before him when 
he published the name Poria blyttii, the selection of one of these as the type must 
be guided by the protologue. I f one of them agrees better than Lhe other then that 
specimen must be chosen. l f no such decision can be made, then the author who 
first singled out one of the specimens as type (or as typical) must be followed; this 
would be Bresadola and the result would be that Poria blyth'i would replace P. rixosa. 
6 
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After carefully comparing Fries's two specimens (UPS) with the original descrip
tion I have decided lO follow Lloyd. The P. rixosa element is labelled "Polyporus Blyttii. 
Fr. f Christiania, Blytt"; the P. nitidus element, "Polyporus Blyttii Fr. 1 Norwcgia. Yr. 
Blyu." The second label agrees more closely with the protologue (" orvegiae; 
misit M. N. Blytt"), but this is merely suggestive rather than conclusive. Although 
the description is rather brief, the words " ... laete cinnamomcus, margine subnudo 
pallidiore .... Ad ligna indurata ... " may be taken as supporting Lloyd's choice. 
To me also this makes Poria blyttii a synonym of P. nitida (P. eupora). 

For some time Bresadola (1897: 82) thought that Poria eupora was merely a variety 
of his interpretation of Poria blyllii. This is certainly not the case; the error was 
corrected by Rome II ( 19 11: •3) when he pointed out that Poria rixosa had differently 
coloured fruitbodies and also different spores. 

by s si nu s. - Boletus byssirws Schrad. 1794: 172 pl. 3 f 1 (dcvalidated name); 
Poria byssina {Schrad.) Fr. 1832 Ind.: 149 (as synonym), Seer. 1833: 175 (as a species 
of Boletus: not validly published); Poria byssina (Schrad.) per Qu~l. 1888: 383, mis
applied; & 

Poria byssina (Schrad.) Pers. sensu Pers. in herb. , in part; Poria byssina Romell 
1926: 8, 20, not "' (Schrad.) per Qu~l. 1888. 

Polyporusmol/uscusvar. fissus Pers. 1825:109. 

Pcrsoon hesitated to make up his mind about Boktus byssitws Schrad. In the "Syn
opsis" (Persoon, 1801: 54-B) he compilt:d the species but added the note "An sa tis 
distincta a Bot. jimbriato ?", viz. from Porotkkum jimbriatum (Pers. per Fr.) Fr. = 
Stromatoscyphajimbrialum (Pers. per Fr.) Oonk. In the "Mycologia curopaca" (Per
soon, 1825: 1o8) he fmally decided to list Schrader's name as a synonym of Pol).._ 
porus fimbria/us (Pers.) per Fr., adding in parentheses "fungus junior". Fries at first 
(1821: 5o6) also regarded Schrader's species as a synonym of Polyporus jimbrialus, 
but afterwards (Fries, 1832 Ind.: 149) he referred it to P~a pon·oide.s A. & S. per 
Pers. This latter species was often identified with Solenia poriatjormis (DC. per M~rat) 

Fuck., incorrectly so according to Donk (1959: 81, 82), who concluded that P~ita 
porioide.s was a synonym of Slromasc;~Jhajimbrialum after an inspection of type material. 
H e also concluded that there should be little hesitation in accepting Boletus byssinus 
Schrad. as another synonyn1 of the last-mentioned species. 

When Qu~let resurrected the name he evidently applied it to a species of Poria 
that according to Bourdot & Galzin ( 1928: 691 ) is "vraisemblablement le Poria 
subtilis" Schrad. = Poria candidissima (Sehw.) Cooke = Poria mollusca sensu stricto 
(see p. 95). 

A very different interpretation was launched by Romell (1926: 8, 20) and accepted 
by Eriksson (1946: 3! 1) who also furnished an excellent description of this inter
pretation. Romell construed a Poria byssina "Pers." which he identified with Poria 
vulgaris (Fr. ) Cooke sensu Bres. (sec p. 123); the latter denomination he rejected as 
incorrect. "What Schrader's species [Boletus byssinus] is, secrns doubtful. Persoon, 
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however, has in his herbarium several specimens of a Poria, which he referred to 
P[o{>lporus] byssinu.s. And though this may be another than that of Schrader, I think 
we ought to accept the name in the sense of Persoon and call the plant Poria byssina 
Pers." I quote this remark in full because it provides the basis of the thesis that Romell 
introduced in it the species Poria bys.rina Romcll by excluding Boletus bys.rinus Schrad. 
It is true that he ascribed the name to Pcrsoon, but it is equally true that this was 
merely a reference to herbarium specimens rather than to a published use of the 
epithet 'byssinus' in any com.bination in a work published by Persoon; the reference 
to Pcrsoon connects the name Poria byssina Romell with a specimen from Persoon's 
herbarium, viz. the type specimen to be selected from the material admitted by 
Romell as belonging to his species. It is unfortunate that 'Poria byssina Romell' is 
not available on account of the earlier name Poria byssina (Schrad.) per Que!. 1886. 

' <\'hen Eriksson ( 1949: 3) transferred Romell's specieS to Poria he made a technical 
error by citing a wrong name as basionym, viz. "Poryporus byssinus Pers., Myc. Eur. 
II , p. lOt ( t825)",to Romcll being cited merely as the author of the recombination 
'Poria byssina (Pers.) '. Technically this makes the Poria byssiruz of Eriksson a recom
bination wit.h Poryporus byssi11us (Scop.) per Pers. as basionym rat.her than with 
Poryporus byssinus Romell. The recornbinat.ion Tyrom!)•cts byssi11us "(Pcrs.) Bond. c.n." 
(Bondartscv, 1953: 164) was not validly published since no full bibliographic ref
erence to any basionym was added. Later publications of the recombination (for 
instance, Domat\ski, 1963b: go8; 1965b: 154; Parmasto, 1963: 278) arc also defective 
because of citation of the wrong basionym (Persoon, 1825: 101, or/and Eriksson, 
1949). I have not been able to locate a correct recombination of Romell's specific 
name (excluding that of Persoon of 1825) that would have established a priorable 
form of' Poria byssina R omell'. 

As discussed by Eriksson ( 1949: 5), the specimens that Persoon associated in his 
herbarium with the name Bole/tiS byssinus Schrad. and that were studied by Eriksson 
actually form a mixture of several species; they represent Poria candidi.s.rima (Schw.) 
Cooke [= Poria mollusca sensu stricto], Poria vulgaris sensu Bres. = Poria bys.rina 
Romell, and a part that is indeterminablc.11 As mentioned above, Poria byssina 
Romcll was actually based on specimens in Pcrsoon's herbarium. Romell left no 
determinations on the sheets he saw, but these arc recognizable by their loan-

10 The cited number of the page {tot ) is apparently an error for '122' on which page 
Fungus byJSinu.s Scop. wa_, revalidated a_, Polyporus byssinus (Scop.) per Pers., n different fungus 
from the one Eriksson had in rrund. On page 101 Persoon listed Polyporus tulgaris Fr., which 
could not have been meant. 

II or the collcctioru in J>ersoon's herbarium bearing the denomination "Bolt/u.s byJSinu.s 
Schrad." on their labels llU"cc arc listed in this paper under Poria mollu.scus (p. 97), viz. L 91 o. 
2&.z-868, L 910.262-887, and L 9to.263-959· Of the following, Romell saw the tint four; 
Eriksson (1949: 5) referred them to Poria byssina "Pcrs." 

L 910.262-883. "Boktu.s b.Jssinu.s Schrad. (Fungus n:ucens)" (wrillen by Persoon). 
L 910.262-886. "Bol. byssinu.s Schrad. I fimbria/u.s Myc. Europ." (written by Persooo). 

Specimen sent by Delastre (!) and anotatcd by him: "Vicnnc [DeiMtre) sur les branches 
Cariees enfouies."- Persoon wrote on this label, "Boutu.s byssinu.s Schrad." [P.T.O.] 
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number in the 23.9 11 series. L 910.262-883 (see foot-note 1 1) is selected herewith 
as type of Poria byssina Romcll. 

Polyporu.s molluscu.s var. fosus Pers. is represented in Persoon's herbarium by rwo 
specimens which were both determined by Brcsadola as 'Poria vulgaris Fr.' , deter
minations which should be read as 'Pon"a vulgaris Fr. sensu Bresadola ( r897= 86) in 
part, viz. Cl. forma typica'; i1 then would make it the same species as the one described 
by Bourdot & Galzin ( 1928: 679) as Poria tJUigaris and for which the name Poria 
byssina Romcll was introduced. (I am not yet convinced that the naming is correct.) 

l was forced to conclude that no specific name was available LO replace it. Hence, 
one is provided: Poria romellli Donk, nom. nov.; basionymum, Poria byssina Rome II 
in Svensk bor. Tidskr. 2 0 : 8. 1926; lcctotypus, L 910.262-883. As will be discussed 
presently the specific status of this taxon has been questioned, but there will be 
mycologists (including myself) who have their doubts about this. 

What happened is that Lowe (1959: 103) has come to the conclusion that " Pol)·
poru.s semisupinus B. & C. apud Berk. 1872 11 is "apparently the same as P[oriaj 
byssina (Pcrs. ) Rom. of Eriksson determinations". More recently Lowe ( 1966: 126 
f 114) repeated this statement in words to the same effect: "Yforphologically the 
specimens here described [under the name Polyporu.s semisupinus] do not differ from 
those named Poria byssina (Pers.) Rom. by Eriksson and fully described in Sv. Bot. 
Tidskr. 43: 4· ' 949·" 

1 have seen quite a number of collections of the resupinate taxon named by 
Brcsadola, Bourdot, Romcll, and Eriksson and also of the pilcatc Polyporus semi
supinus but still do not wish to subscribe to Lowe's conclusion. Assuming that Over
holt's interpretation of Polyporu.s semisupinus ( 1953: 376 pl. 17 f 102, pl. r8 fs. roB, 
109, pl. 95 f 541, pl. ro6 f 589, pl. 124! 675, pl. 132 Jig. ) is correct then the two 
species seem diflercnt enough. In P. semisupinus the fruit-body is "sessile or dis
tinctly substipitatc at the base, sometimes in the form of a rosette" and apparently 
at most exceptionally resupinate: this last condition is not even mentioned by Over
holts. In Poria romel/ii the fruit-body appears strictly resupinate and Bresadola, 
Bourdot, and Eriksson, who have all seen many collections, do not even hint that 
it is occasionally d i s t i n c t'l y effuso-reflcxed to substipitate. 

It is interesting to note that Bourdot & Galzin had previously considered the same 
question. A fungus originally published as Poria vulgaris var. pileala Bourdot & L. 
Maire ( 1920: 84) they afterwards renamed Coriolus hoehnelii subsp. C. genistae Sour
dot & Galzin (1925: 145) and CofiQius genistae (Bourd. & G.) Bourdot & Calzin 

L 910.262-rosr. "Po/yfKiros (Poria) byssinus ? I Satis frequcru, autumno, propc Parisios" 
(wriuen by Persoon). 

L 910.~62- 1052. "Poria dmudata I Boletus byssinus Sch. l Propc Parisios" (wriuen by Persoon). 
L 910.262-877. " PogfKiros 1 Baldus byssinus Schrad." (wriuen by Persoon). - The fruitbody 

is destroyed and indeterminable. This is the indeterminable specimen mentioned by Eriksson 
under the (erroneous) number "910.262-887; 23.911-8". 

It This species is now often referred by European mycologists to Tyrom)V:ts P. Karst. It docs 
not really seem to fi t in I hat genus. 
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( 1928: 569 f 164). According to Pilat ( 1939: 212~ 13) this is Polyporus semisupinus. 
Bourdot & Calzin (r925: 146; 1928: 569) remarked: 

"Nous avions d'abord sup~ que C. gtnislat pouvait ~tre le Poria vulgaris a bord rtfl~ebi: 
Ia structure est ft pcu prO! Ia mcmc, quoiquc lcs hyphcs de Poria vulgaris soient un pcu plus 
coriaccs. Mais cctte supposition n'a pas ~t~ confirmee: nous n'avons pas encore vue de forme 
de passage entre lcs deux plantcs." 

pccimens of Poiyporus molluscru var.fusus in Herb. Pcrsoon:-
Typc.-L 910.27o-434· " Polyporus molluscru p. fi.ssm Mycol. Europ. 2. p. tog."- Deter

mined by Brcsadola as " = Poria vulgaris Fr. vctusta." Lectotype of Po/y'/JOrus molluscus var. 
fwus Pers. 

Other spccimens.- L 910.277-28o. "Boltlus molluscru p.fi.ssus / Polyporus mollu.scus p. fissus." 
- Annotated by Brcsadola, " = Poria vulgaris Fr." 

L 910.277-272. " Boletu.J molluscus" (first word written by:J. B. Mougcot, second, by Per
soon). - Filed in the "Poi)porus mollu.scu.s Pers. var. fi.ssu.s" cover . .Annotated by Brcsadola: 
" = Poria t'Uigaris Fr." 

c a Icc us. - [Polyporus vulgaris var. [?) "P· P. calceus" Fr. 1821: 381); Polyporus 
vulgaris var. calceu.s Fr. ex Pers. 1825 (nomen dubium) ; Polyporus calceu.s (Fr. ex 
Pcrs.) Schw. 1832, not "' B. &. Br. t873; Poria calcea (Fr. ex Pers.) Cooke 1886, 
not "' (B. & Br.) Cooke 1886, simultaneously published. 

There is only one currently accepted interpretation of Poria calua, and that is 
the one sponsored by Brcsadofa ( 1908: 4 1) and adopted in a much wider sense by 
Bourdot & Galzin ( 1928: 673). In Bresadola's sense the species is identical with 
Poria Ienis. Bourdot &. Galzin's varieties of Poria caleta ( 1928) may be ident ified as 
follows: 

Vaticty A &. B - Poria Ienis ( P. Karst.} Sacc. 
Forma Ac - Poria alutacea Lowe apud Overh. & Lowe (fide Lowe 1962: 182). 
Variety C = Poria subincamata (Peck) Murrill. 
Variety D = Poria :rantha (Fr. per Fr.) Cooke. 
Rome II ( 1926: •3, 21 ) protested against Bresadola's usc of the name. In his 

opinion " Pol. vulgaris p calctus is only the oblique form of Poria xantha Lind (q.v.], 
growing on vertical surfaces." 

The best solution appears to be to eliminate Poria calcea as a nomen dubium and 
LO usc the name Poria Ienis for Brcsadola's fungus, as is now consistently done. Com
pare a lso some remarks under 'vulgaris'. 

c c I I a r i s. - Polyporus cellaris Dcsm. r826: No. 72, with description. 

The type distribution in Desmazieres series of exsiccati has a printed label with a 
description. The copy studied (L) shows this species to be the same as Phellinus 
conliguu.r (Pcrs. per Fr.) Pat. 

When fries (1828: 110) distinguished Polyporus igniarius forma "d. effusus, sub
spongiosus, fcrruginascens. In crypt is", he remarked in connection with it, " Huic 
simillimus est P. cellaris Desmaz. cxs. n. 72." 
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The following collections will be found in Herb. Persoon. 
L 9 10.262-g62. "Poly/JQfUJ ctllom Desmaz. f lectus propc Lille, a Desmnzicres" (written 

by Persoon). The note commencing "No. 11 Polypore? ... " and mentioned in connection 
with Polypotus m~golopotus (p. 94) under L 910.263-903 might originally have accompanied 
this specimen. 

L gro.249-1295· 1\ copy of Desmazicres, "Plantes cryptogames du nord de Ia France" 
No. 72, the type distribution. 

A specimen (L 910.262-907) scm by de Chaillct from NcucMtel, Switzerland and deter
mined by him as Boletus sfNJngit!SilS Pers. was named by Pcrsoon "PolyfNJrus ulloriJ (dubius)". 
I determined it as Poly/JQfUJ cxfNJnsus. It seems possible tl1at Polyporus dryodros var. ctllom 
{Chaill.) ex Fr. 1828: 1o8 (BoltlllS ullom Chaill. ''in litt.") was based on a portion of this 
collection which I have not seen. 

cera s i. - Pol;ljHJrus urasi (Pers.) per Fr. sensu Fr. t82t: 382. 

There is no type to be found, but from the good original description as well as 
from evidence on labels in Persoon's herbarium r do not doubt that Odonlia cerasi 
Pers. ( t799: r6) is the same as the fungus now often called Radulum orbiculare Fr. = 
Radulum radula (Fr. per Fr.) Nannf. = Hyphoderma radula (Fr. per Fr.) Donk == 
Basidioradulum radula (Fr. per Fr. ) ~obles. 

Fries misapplied Persoon's name when he revalidated it in the "Systcma"; he 
continued 10 do this for some time. In the "Epicrisis" ( t8J8: 523) he admitted his 
error and stated that the fungus he had described in 1821 (as Polyporus ura.ri) and in 
1828 (pp. '49-151, as Irpex cerasi) belonged to lrpex paradoxus (sec p. 102), and that 
in the "Elenchus" he had erroneously included that species with Radulum orbiculare. 

In later work Persoon (llhs: tg6) mentioned his own Odonlia cerasi as a doubtful 
synonym of Sis/Qirema Uu&oplaca Pers., which according to its type is synonymous with 
Radulum orbiculare. lie originally called the specimen on the labels "Sisto/rema Cerasi" 
but crossed out 'Cerasi' and replaced it by ' leucoplaca ~1yc. Eur. 2. p. tg6.", adding 
" Radulum orbiculare Fries. El. videtur". 

co IIi cu I o sus. -Boletus luberculosus (Pers.) Pcrs. sensu DC. rOts: 40; Pol;'
porus colliculosus Pcrs. t825: 103. 

According to the origina l description Polyporus colliculosus was described from a 
specimen (still preserved in Persoon's herbarium) collected ncar Neuchiitcl, Switzer
land. This means that it was collected by de Chaillet. r would also conclude 
that the specimen is a portion of the same collection {"dans lc Jura") whlch de 
Candolle (tOrs: 40) received from de Chaillet and used as the basis of his inter
pretation of Boletus tuberculosus Pcrs., cited by Pcrsoon in 1825 as synonym of his 
Polyporus colliculosus. The piece in Pcrsoon's herbarium answers very well to de 
Candolle's description: the knobs mentioned and described at some length {also 
present in Persoon's share of the specimen) arc a response to the substratum; they 
may have induced de Candolle to identify the specimen with Boletus luberculosus Pers. 

Brcsadola (in herb. Pers., 1912) recognized Polyporus colliculosu.s as the fungus he 
called TrameUs micans (Ehrcnb. per Fr.) Bres. (sec alsop. 95) ; and Romcll (rg26: 
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6) identified it with Polyporus albo-carneo-gilvida Rome II, which he considered the same 
as Bresadola's interpretation ofT. micans. 

As to the correct name, this will be discussed below under 'lUlx:rculosus'. 

Typc.-L 910.262-814 in Herb. Persoon. "Bolt/us colliculosus I Mycol. Europ. 2."- Anno
tated by Brcsadola (1912) , " - Boltlus mieons Ehrcnb. 1818 .... I Poiyporus alb<Harrm1-giluidus 
Romcll". - Annot:ued Romell," Pol. alb«anuogih-idus". 

con t i g u us.- Boletus conliguus Per11. tOot: 544 (devalidated name); Polyporus 
contiguus (Pcrs.) per Fr. t8:u: 378; Poria co111igua (Pcrs. per Fr. ) P. Kar11t. t88t; 
Phtllinus contiguus (Pc111. per Fr. ) Pat. tgoo. 

Bresadola ( 1897: 79) considered Poria co11tigua and Pol;•porus ferreus Per11. to be 
conspccific; he listed the Iauer name as synonym artd "status junior". However, 
the two arc certainly different species. For good descriptions of Plullinus contiguus, 
see Bourdot & Calzin (1928: 624) and Jahn (t967: 68ft. 2a, ji, Abb. 6, 7, 28, 31, 
37, 53); & compare Donk (1933: 257, 258) . 

Specimens in Herb. Pcrsoon. The following appeared correctly named. 
Typc.-L 9 10.277~76. "PolyfJOrus conligiiUS" (written by Pcrsoon).- Left-hand specimen, 

a portion of which was studied by Bresadola ( 18g5). 
Other spccimens.- L 910.263-Sg. "Bolt/us (Polyporus) conJinuus" (written by Persoon). -

Lower specimen on sheet. 
L 910.263- 503. " Polyporus conlinuus I prcscnLim ad ligna sieca Pini sylcutris" (written by 

Persoon). 
The use of 'continuus' on the labcb of the two preceding specimens is considered a mere

variant spelling of 'contiguus'. 

c r i bros us. - Boletus juliginosus Schleich. r821: 56. (nomen nudum; "Schr.") ; 
Polyporus cribrorus Pcrs. 1825: g6 {nomen monstrositatis). 

Correctly identified from the description by Bourdot & Galzin ( t928: 625) as a 
'myriadoporous' form of PllelliJIUS contiguus (Pcrs. per Fr.) Pat. Donk (t933: 258) 
confirmed this determination. A recent re-examination yielded no spores, but the 
presence of macrosetae in the marginal mycelium and the length of the setae in the 
hymenium, often more than about 45/~. suggest that these previous determinations 
arc correct. 

It is recommended that in view of the 'myriadoporous' development of the tubes 
the name Polyporus cribrorus be treated as a nomen monstrositatis. 

Persoon received the material from Schleicher under the name "Boletus fuliginosus 
Schr." In Schleicher's list "Schr." is the abbreviated author's citation for 'Schrader'. 
This implies that 'fuliginosus' is an error for 'ferruginosus'; the latter epithet agrees 
much better with the colour of the fungus. 

Typc.-L 910.277~6o in Herb. Persoon. "Bolt/us fuliginasus" (written by Schleicher), to 
which Persoon added "Schleicher". " Polyporus cribrosus I Helvetia propc Bcx" (written by 
Persoon). Two interrogation marks, one after each of the names, added by a third person, 
long ago. 
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c r u c n t u s. - Polyporus croenlus Pcrs. 1825: 92 pl. 16 f 9 (nomen confusum). 

Fries (1828: 119) concluded, apparently from Persoon's protologue only, that this 
was a synonym of Polyporus [Poria] incarnalus (Pers.) per Fr. 11'lis was an incorrect 
guess, as is shown by the type specimen. From it.s label it can be seen that Persoon 
disagreed with Fries's disposition and also that he nearly hit the truth by further 
annotating it "An var. P. scalaris ?" (For Polyporus scalaris, sec p. 111.) Both Brcdadola 
( 1916: 223) and Rome II recognized the true nature of the specimen: Trameus 
serialis Fr. discoloured by a parasitizing fungus, viz. a species of 1/ypomyce.s Tul. Donk 
(1933: 193) accepted this conclusion. I have often found Antrodia stria/is (Fr.) Donk 
in The etherlands and also in Germany more or less completely or only partially 
red-coloured, presumably from the parasite mentioned above. There is every 
reason to consider Polyporus croenlus a nomen confusum. 

Lloyd ( 1910: 47 1) incorrectly referred Polyporus crumlus to Poria aurantiaca (Rostk.) 
Sac c. 

Type.- L 910.262-8g5 in Herb. Pcrsoon. "Boktus tr!WIIUS. I (Divcrsus a IJ. ituornnlo.) I An 
var. P. scolari.t ?" (written by Persoon).- One piece studied by Bresadola ( 1 895), who added 
the following note: "Vix dubie = Tramtlu uriolis Fr. (sea/oris Pers.) f. resupinata a mycelio 
Hypomfttlis rostlli Alb. et Schw. snnguinca cv:u."l. Structurn quoque identical C'.crtc non 
Polypoms fUJranliocus Rostk. ut vul t Lloyd. I Brcsadola." - Note added by Romcll: " ... 
Boklus crumtus Pers. est Tramtles serial is Fr. a fungo parasitieo eolorata .... " 

d e nt i poru s. - Polyporus denliporus Pers. 1825: 104; Poria dmtipora (Pers.) 
Cooke 1886, not"' Pilat 1941; & 

Poria dmtipora (Pers.) Cooke sensu Bres. 1897: 82; Coriolus dmtiporus Bond. & S. 
1941: 6o; & Poria dentipora Pilat 1941: 440j 206, pl. 281 fa ( typonym of preceding 
name), not"' (Pcrs.) Cooke 1886. 

The type specimen of Polyporus denliporus is still in existence and represents a 
resupinate condition of Pol)'porus [Hirschioporu..] abutinus (Pers. ) per Fr. according 
to R omcll (1911: 10; apud Bourdot & Gabdn, 1928: 673) and Donk ( 1933: 168, 16g). 

Type.- L 910.277-262 in Herb, Persoon. "'Bolet. dmtiporus. I P. dentiporus I Ex llelvetia 
(Schleicher)" (wriucn by Pcrsoon).- 1\nnotatcd by Romcll, "Est Polyp. obitlinus var. rcsu
pinata pallidior." 

Bresadola ( 1897: 82) tried to interpret the species from the protologuc and publish
ed a description that shows that his conception is different from Hirschioporus abietinus. 
A remark to this effect published by Bourdot & Galzin and Donk ( II. cc.) has 
culminated in the publication of two new specific names by exclusion of the type, 
viz. Coriolus dentiporus Bond. & S. ["(Bres. non Pers.)"J and Poria dmtipora Pilat 
["Brcsadola ... (non ... Persoon ... )"]. The two were validly published by ref
erence to Bresadola's Latin descriotion. Pilat gave an amplified description with 
figures from a specimen that was "peut-tcre le cotypc", but concluded with t.he 
remark, "Espccc douteusc, qui doit encore l!tre ctudiee." If it. proves to be a good 
species, the name Coriolus de11tiporus Bond. & S. is available for it as basionym. 
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d c r malo d o n. - Sistolrema dermatodon Pcrs. 1825: 195· 

Fries (1832 Ind.: 157) identified this with "/r~ obliquus". It dropped completely 
out of circulation. 

The type has been preserved and is now in very poor condition. It shows a com
pletely resupinate, poorly developed portion of a fruitbody. Spores broadly ovoid, 
with one large central oil-drop, smooth, colourless, 5-6.25(-7) X 4· 75-5.5-6 I'· 
Basidia 5-6.5 I' wide; sterigmata 5-6 I'· Hyphae 2.5-4 p, parallel in the teeth, 
fasciculate, afterwards subagglutinate, with clamps, in the subicular layer· inter
woven with more numerous clamps. In my opinion, a still undeveloped, resupinate 
specimen of flydnum pach;'Odan Pcrs. == lrptx pachyodon (Pcrs.) Qucl. = Spongipellis 
pach;·odon (Pers.) Kotl. & P. 

Typc.- L g ro.27e>-428 in Herb. Pcrsoon. " Hydnum Radula fri~ 2. . 271 230. I J c n'ai 
jamrus pcu avoir l'h. jltxuostmt de Schleicher. I II me paroit tr~ rapproche mais cepcndant 
difercnt de votre (Hydtwml Nitatm. I . o. 85. Chene gbrc." (written by de Chaillct). Pcrsoon 
wrote "H[ydnumj dtrmatodon" on this label. On a second label he wrote "Sistolrcma dtrmatodon." 

c x p a n s u s.- Boletus expatlSUJ Desm. 1823: t8; Polyporus e.fparlSUJ (Dcsm.) Desm. 
1825; Poria txpansa (Desrn.) l-!. Jahn 1967. 

Shortly after the species had been described as Boletus expa1lSUJ Dcsm. it was also 
published as Polyporus megaloJIOrus Pers. ( 1825: 88), some of Pcrsoon's original spec
imens (including the lectotype) having been received from Dcsmazicres. When 
Persoon published his species (or rather, perhaps, finished the manuscript) he did 
not yet know that Dcsmazil:res had named it : Dcsmazieres's specimens did not bear 
a herbarium name. Two collections in Persoon's herbarium (L) show that he soon 
concluded that the two names were synonyms. 

Boletus expansus may be known from the distribution in Dcsmazieres series of 
exsiccati ( o. t6) . There is a lso an ample specimen from him in Persoon's her
barium (L 910.263-99) which he labelled as follows:-

":-lo. 12. Polyporus or Boltlus txpa~~SUJ de mon Cat. des pl. omises page rg (petit fragment) . I 
Vous pouvcz voir que cette espece diffcre considerablcment du ~o. r 1. jc desire connaitrc 
ce No. 11 , parcequcje l'ai en nombrc pour lcs fasciculcs pour Vous facilitcr ron etude,je vous 
en ai donne plusicurs beau" echantillons, c t unc description aussi d~taillee que possible." 

The detailed description mentioned by Dcsmazicres is now attached to a sheet 
with a specimen of Polyporus megaloporus Pcrs., apparently in error, since it appears 
to be the draft of the original descript ion of Boletus cel/aris Desm. (cf. p. 85) = 
Pltellinus contiguus (Pcrs. per Fr.) Pat. It does not agree with rhe actual situation: 
the specimens attached to the labels bearing the above numbers look very much 
alike and arc in fact the same species, if not parts from the same collect ion. 

Fries ( t 8j8: 466) considered Desmazicres's species an effused and resupina te 
monstrosity of Polyporus fommtarius. He had seen a package of the type distribution. 

For an excellent recent study on tltis species, see j ahn (1967: 100js. u , 12, Abb. 
sg-61). 
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fcrrcus. - Polyporu.sfnuus Pers. 1825: 8g; Fr. 1832 Ind.: 146, not"' Bcrk. 
1847; Poriaferrea (Pers.) Bourd. & G. 1925; Phellinusferreus (Pers.) Bourd. & G. 1928. 

This was referred to Poria contigua (q.v. ) by Bresadola ( r897: 79). IL was restored 
to the status of a distinct species by Bourdot & Galzin (1925: 247) and by Romell 
( 1926: 10) on the basis of a specimen named by Pcrsoon himself (S). An excellent 
account of Phtllinus ferreus was recently published by Jahn (1967: 63 fs. 2b, 3e, 6, 
Abb. 2, 29, 46, 5 1). 

There arc three sheets in Pcrsoon's herbarium from which the type must be 
selected; portions of the specimens were studied by Bresadola in 18g5. The protologue 
contains, "Ad ramos scmcl invcni fungum, forsitan nondum satis adulrum. Longitu
dinc palmari est et 1! Tatus .... " This points, rather, to nos. L 910.263-528 and 
L 9 10.263- 525. 

The specimens named without an interrogation mark in Herb. Pcrsoon arc: 
Type.- L 910.263- 528. "Po/yj»rus ftrrtuS I M ycol. Europ. 2. p. Sg" (written by Pcrsoon). 

- Annotated by Drcsadola in 18g5, "Typus! sod vix dubie - status juvenilis Poriot tOntiguot 
Pcrs." 

Other specimens.- L 910.263- 525. "Polyporusflmus. Myc. Europ. 2. p. Sg" (wriucn by 
Pcrsoon). "Ce polypore constammcnt sessile sc dcveloppe en automne sur le bois mort dans 
les haies" (written by Dclastrc).- Studied by Drcsadola in 18g5, but not ;tnnotatcd. 

L 910.263-10 15. "Polyporus flmus Myc. Europ." (wriuen by Persoon). "130. I lJcl. I 
Dept de Ia Vicnne I Sur les branches cariecs de chblc" (written by Delnstre). - Studied by 
Brcsadola in 18g5, but not annotated. This. has rnacrosctae in the marginal mycelium and 
may perhaps be referred to Phtllinwfirruginomr (Schrnd. per Fr.) Pat. sensu Brcs.; no spores 
seen. This material is remarkably like that of the preceding two numbers. 

fer rug in o s u s. - Boletus ferruginosus Schrad. apud Gmel. 1791: 1437 & 
Schrad. 1794: 172 (devalidated name) ; Polyporusferruginosus (Sehrad.) per Fr. 1821; 
Poriafmuginosa (Schrad. per Fr. ) P. Karst. 1881; Phellinus jem1ginosus (Schrad. per 
Fr.) Pat. •goo. 

The earlier descriptions arc inconclusive, and the name is now applied in accord
ance with Bresadola's interpretation (1897: 78); he clearly outlined the micro
scopical character. For more· extensive descriptions of Phe/linus Jerruginosus sensu 
Bres., sec Bourdot & Galzin (1928: 625! 177) andjahn ( 1967: 6ofs. 2d, e, 3.[, Abb. 
3-5. 39). 

Donk ( 1933: 256) thought that Schrader's fungus could hardly be the same species 
as the one described by Brcsadola; in the absence of a type he judged from Schrader's 
protologue; compare, for instance, " ... Hab. ad trabes ct ad ligna putrida ... sub
stantia durissima, crassa, scmiunciam fcrc diamctro acquantc". Also Fries's concep
tion (1821: 378) accompanying the revalidation of the name docs not read ily suggest 
the current interpretation. Compare Bresadola ( 1897: 78-79) : "Poriaferruginosa Fr. 
ct Pcrs. prouti c spcciminibus originalibus [?] nobis clicuit tantum ccu forma Poruu 
contiguae considcranda." According to Egeland (1914: 158, 159, 162) several speci
mens in Blytt's herbarium determined by Fries as Polyporus ferrugirwsus are Poria 
rixosa (P. Karst.) P. Karst. [ = Chaetoporu.s collabtns (Fr.) Pouz.]. On the other hand 
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Donk found that Polyporu.s salicinus (q.v.) was introduced for the same fungus as 
Poria faroginosa sensu Rrcs., and for reasons mentioned and rejected on page 109 of 
this paper he preferred a new denomination, Ochroporus co11jusus Donk, an isonym 
of Polyporu.s salicinus. If it is agreed that Poria [ Phellinus]faroginosa is a nomen dubium, 
and Pnlyporus salicinu.s is not to be treated as a nomen ambiguum, then the correct 
name for Bresadola's fungus is Poria salicina, or Phellinus saJicinus. Polyporu.s macouni 
Peck 1879 is the name next in line. Personally I now prefer to adhere to the usc of 
the epithet 'ferruginosus'. 

fimbria t a Pcrs., Poria, sec Stromaloscypha fimbrialum (Pers. per Fr.) Donk 
(1959= 81 ). 

fr us t u I at us. - Polyporu.sfrustulatus Pcrs. 1825: 9 1. 

Fries (1828: 93) referred this to Polyporu.s [Anlrodia] seriali.s Fr. as a form, on the 
basis of a specimen he had received, "Dedit Cel. Chaillet pro Bot. intaropto Pers. 
Mscr., quem vcro in M ycol. Eur. frustra quacsivi." 

The type as represented in Persoon 's herbarium is something quite different from 
Antrodia stria/is. It was annotated " = P()ria undata Pers. omnino!" by Brcsadola 
(& ef. 1920: 67). Donk (1933: 159, r6o, sub Podoporia) referred it to Poria uitrta (q.v.) , 
but his conception of this species is that of a different fungus (sec p. 122) . Polyporu.s 
f rustulosus possesses thick-walled, subelavate terminal bodies which are lacking in 
Poria uitrea. 

The names Polyporus frustulatus Pers. a nd /'. undo/us Pcrs. were published simul
taneously. When Brcsadola (1920: 67) referred the fonner to the Iauer as a synonym, 
P. undatus (q.v.) became the name to be preferred where the two taxa arc united. 

Typc.-L 910.263-535· " Pol)'porus Jnutnlatu.r" (wriuen by Persoon), sent by de Cha.illet in 
1821 (no. 62), "May, dans une cuve servant de citerne dans les montagncs, qui en etoit, toute 
ouverte interieurement, & que l'on dcf.'\i.loit, je n'en ai peu, malheureusement, sauver que 
quelques echantillons, il a quelque rapport avec celui de 1818 = 39, que vous avcz appellc 
[Boktusl 1mdatu.r mai.! il m'cn paroit d i.!tinct." Pcrsoon's protologuc remarked, "Etiam 13 

prope Neocomium, mcnse Majo, in cupa seu cisterna, quam interne totam explevit, obser
vatus, hinc, uti duae antecedentes species fPo!Jporus scolari.l Pers., P. undotu.r Pers.], similem 
amare videtur locum ... " 

f u I i g i n 0 s u s, Bolt/us, Schleich., see J>olyporus cribroSilS Pers. 

I an e us. - Polyporu.s laneus Pcrs. 1825: 112. 

The type is still in existence and has been studied by several mycologists, fo r 
instance Lloyd (1910: 472, as "laurens"), who stated that, " IL is resupinate Pol;•poru.s 
amorphus", a conclus ion a lso accepted by Donk (1933: 166, 167, sub Gloeoporu.s). 
The species is now often called Skelttoculi.s amorphus (Fr. per Fr.) Ko tl. & P. ; iL usually 
forms pilcatc fruitbodies. 

13 In this case 'ctiam' ;, to be translated :u 'like the preceding species, Pol,)-ponu undalus'. 
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Typc.- L 910.277-263 in Herb. Persoon. "Polypqrus lantus. :V[yc. Europ. 2 I Propc Neu
chatcl (Chaillet)" (written by Pcrsoon). "Bolt/us uilrams Pcrs.? [non] I Scroit ce le Veritable: f 
Entre lc bois ct l'Ecorcc d'un Sapin. 18&.:! 29" (written by de Chaillet). Persoon placed 
"'non" after de Chaillet's determination. - Annotated by Lloyd, "This is same as resupinate 
Polyporus amDrphus Fr. or [P.] aurtolus Pers." - Annotated by Romell, " ... Pol. lantus Pcrs. 
est probabiliter Polyp. amorphus . .•.. " 

me d u II a - pan i s. - Boletus medulla-panis Jacq. 1778: 141 pl. 11 (devalida ted 
name) ; Poria medulw-pani.s (Jacq.) Pers. 1794: tog (deval idated name), Polypqru.s 
medulla-panis (Jacq.) per Fr. 1821: 380; Poria medulla-panis (Jacq. per Fr.) Cooke 
t886; Perermiporia medulla-panis (Jacq. per Fr.) Donk, this paper p. 76; = Poria 
medullaris S. F. Gray 182 1. 

When Jacquin published the name Bou/u.s medulla-panis he thought that he rec
ognized his fungus in one described by Micheli in pre-Linnacan times: "Est Agaricum 
lerres/re, medullam panis refertns, Micheli pag. 121. tab. 63 fig. 2, nomen trivialc 
mutuavi." The identity of ~ficheli's and J acquin's fungus has never been satis
factor ily established and it may well be doubted whether they belong to the same 
species. Donk ( 1960: 266) has chosen J acquin's fungus (represen ted by Jacquin's 
plate) as type of the binomial Bole/u.s medulla-panis Jacq. 

The species is generally understood in the sense of Pcrsoon; according to Donk 
(I.e.) it is not unlikely that this is the correct interpretation. He is also of the opinion 
that Fries definitely included J acquin's fungus in his conception when he revalidated 
the name, which, therefore, retained its type. This opinion was a reaction against 
another one (subscribed to, for instance, by Donk, 1933: 234) tl1at it was both 
impossible to form an opinion about the identity of Jacquin's fungus and to guess 
what species Fries had in mind in 1821. In view of Fries's text this latter point is of 
little importance in this case. 

When accepting Persoon's genus Poria (and revalidating this generic name) Gray 
changed the specific name used by Persoon into Poria medullaris S. F. Gray. As this 
is a mere change of name, without exclusion of the type, it must be added to the 
string of isonyms of which Bolt/u.s medulla-pani.s Jacq. is the ultimate (devalidated) 
basionym. 

The modern conception started with Brcsadola (1897: 84), who used the name 
" Poria medulla-pani.s Pers. Syn. p. 544! (nee Fr.)", based, inter alio, on a study of 
several specimens in Persoon's herbarium: he clearly indicated that he took the 
species in Persoon's sense. The limits of the species vary with the author; Bourdot 
& Galzin (1928: 684) favoured a broad conception, others (Lowe, 1966: 110) 
exclude as dist inct Poria tenui.s (Schw.) Cooke, and as a variety of it Poria pule/tel/a 
(Schw.) Cooke, with P. vitellinula (P. Karst.) Egeland and other names as synonyms. 
It is, therefore, important to know what precisely Bresadola had in mind, and 
consequently which of Pcrsoon's specimens will have to be selected as neotype. 
His 'observation' follows:-
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"Species haec, omnium comunw•mn in Europa media, vidctur in Suecia deessc, nam 
ncque in Herbario Friesii, nequc in collectione Romellii invcni. 14 Perennans est, strntosa, 
poris angulatis, mediis, integris, sacpe obliquis; sporis obovatis, uno a pice truncatis, hyalinis, 
5--0t - 5r5 1• una altcravc eli am subangulato-polygonali; hyphis subhymenialibw, 1 b p. 
[ ... ad ligna et truncos Qutrcur et Populi lrtmulat pr. Prencov.) Ego legi in Fra.ruw, Cmuo, 
Olta etc. In Herbario persooniano plura ndsunt specimina cum nostris prorsus identica."
Brcsadola ( 1897: 84). 

During the pas t few decades this species has also been called Poria unita, in
correctly so it would appear (sec p. t 16). 

It is not surprising that the name Bole/u.s medulla-pan is has been variously applied. 
One of the first obvious misapplications is by Sowerby ( 1801: pl. 336) ; it was named 
Pol,yporu.s rangijerinus Persoon ( 1825: 1 14). T o Fries ( 1828: 122) Sowerby's fungus 
was Polyporu.s uai//antii (DC.) per Fr., "optime"; this identification l cannot share 
and to me P. rangiftrinus remains a nomen d ubium. ' 

According to Bourdot ( 1932: 23• ):-

"Romell pensait que Ia plante de Fries pouvait repr6enter des formes resupinees de 
Tramtlts [ Htlnobasidwn] annosa: il y a, en cfi"et, determine!;, par Fries com me P. mtdulla-panis, 
des specimens de Tr. QJIJU)Sa envoyes par Karsten [cf. Romell, 1912: 639). Mais comment con
cilier ceue interpretation avec le mot ll/IJWUS etle synonyme P. bibulus Pers., cite par Fries ?" 

Some additiona l information on Fries's conception was pub lished by Lundell 
( 1953: 3 No. 2 103) : 

"There is only one specimen of PolypcntS mtdrtlla-panis in the Fries herbarium named by 
Fries himself, viz. one collected by H. v. Post at Rcjmyra and thus dat ing from the JX'riod 
•85~-1 86g, when ''· Post lived there. This specimen is P. pubesuns Schum. ex Fr. - The 
illustration in Fries, Icon. sci. II tab. 190: ~. loo~ very strange. l guess it represents an aberrant 
form of P. antwsu.s Fr." 

These 'post-starLing-point' determinations by Fries are of little importance as 
long as they fail to elucidate what he had attributed to Polyporu.s medulla-panis in 
the "Systcma". 

Bourdot ( 1932: 23 1) published a Bri tish interpretation as Poria medulla-pani.s "Fr. 
non Pers." As far as I am aware there is little, if any, evidence that this was really 
a 'Friesian' interpretation and the conception was later on rechristened Poria 
pearsonii Pilat. IL is close Lo, if not conspccific with, Poria [O.gporus] corticola (Fr.) 
Cooke according to Lowe ( 1966: 19). 

The following enumeration lists the specimens (except one, L 910.~63-835) in llerb. 
Pcnoon, portions of which were sent to 13rcsadola in 18g5; they agree with Brcsadola's concep
tion 'sensu stricto'. 

L 910.~63-S32. " Polypcrns M edulla Panis." 
L 910.263-S37· " Polypcrus Medulla Panis. Mycol." 
L 910.277-'2 11. " Boklus Mtdulla Panis (mihi) I Prope Parisios." 

14 But compare Romcll ( 1912: 639): "There is no doubt, howc\'cr, that Persoon's plant 
occurs in Sweden. r have collected it at least four times, viz. at Femsjo . ... ln all these places 
it grew on old stubs of oak." 
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L 910.26J- 8g5. " Polyporus mtduila Panis? var. I (Prope Pari~ios)." - There are two pieees 
glued to the sheet, a thin one {"junior" ) and a thicker ("magis adulta") piece. or each a 
fragment was sent to Bresadola. 

L 9 10.263~33· "Pol.Jporus Mtduilo Panis" (written by Persoon). "Sur les Planches cariees 
des ... " (written by Delastre). - A myriadoporow form. 

L 9 10.263~31. " Poi.Jporus [Mtdulla Panis (mihi)] I Sur bois de charpentc; souvent dans les 
serres mr les bois qui se pourri.ssent" {written by Dcsmnzi~res, except for the determination 
between square brackets, which is an addition by Pcrsoon}. 

me d u I I a r i s, see medulla-panis. 

m c g a I o porus. - Potyporu.r mtgaloporu.r Pers. r825: 28; not "'"' Mont. r854; 
Poria mtgalopora (Pers.) Cooke r886. 

The material cited with the original description was mentioned as "Ad trabes in 
cryptis repertus in Vogesia a cl. Mougeot, et Lilloae plcrumque ad portas cellarum, 
passim quoque ad ligno sub dio a D. Dcsmazieres." Specimens from both collectors 
have been preserved. It is quite likely that when Persoon prepared the account of 
this species for publication he had received only one lot sent by Desmaziercs, and 
that this (L 910.263-903) was not named by its collector. Later on a second lot was 
sent by Desrnaziercs (L 910.263- 99) bearing the name Bolt/us expan.rus Desm. (q.v.) 
which apparently induced Pcrsoon to enter this denomination togetltcr with the 
name Polyporus megaloporu.r on the labels of his specimens. In any case it is quite 
evident that he fully accepted the identity of the two names. Donk ( 1933: 228) and 
recently jahn (r967: roo) recognized the priority ofDesmaziercs's name. 

The inclusion of tlte species in Phellinus Quel. (Hymenochaetaccae) is not easily 
defended. Except for the dark colour and perhaps the general aspect there is nothing 
in respect to microscopical characters even remotely suggestive of that genus. 

Specimens in Herb. Pcrsoon a.re:-
Lectotypc.-L 910.263-903· " Polyporus mtgaloporus" I " Inventus ad ligna tignaria (char

pentc} a Dcsmazi~rcs I Lilloae" (written by Pcrsoon). - A fragment was seen by Bresadola 
( r 8g5). One of the labels accompanying this specimen is a rather lengthy note by Desmazi~; 
it begins thw, "No. r r. Polyporc ?· ... "There arc certain discrepancies between this note and 
the specimen, particularly if Dcsmazi~rcs's note to his "::>lo. r 2" is taken into consideration 
{sec next specimen). Finally I recalled where I had read it before: thenotercappcarsslight.ly 
reworded on the printed label of the type distribution of Poi.Jporus ullaris Desm. (q.v.). Note 
and material evidently got mixed up; the former should not be taken into account in connec
tion with the material it accompanies. 

Other specimens.-L 910.263-gg. " o. 12. Polyporus ou Boletus expansus de mon Cat. des 
pl. omi.scs page 19 (petit fragment}" (wriuen by Desmazi~rcs) . Dcsmazi~cs added some re
marks on his "No. tt", for which sec under 'cxpansw'. - In the comment on the preceding 
specimen, it is explained that the note pertaining to "No. 1 r" is attached to the wrong sheet 
and lhat it belongs to Boutus ullaris Desm. (q.v.) = Phtllinu.s contiguus (Pcrs. per Fr.} Pat. The 
present specimen ("No. 12") may be considered part of the type collection of Bolt/us txpansus 
Desm. - Not annotated by Pcrsoon. 

L 910.263-907· "Boletus [Sptlwrtae] I Polyporus megaloporus I in lignis putridis Cryptarum I 
[E Vogcsia]" (wrillen by J. B. :Mougcot; the words between brackct.s added by Pcrsoon). 
One piece was sent to Brcsadola for study { r8g5). - This is Porin txfJan.ra. 
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L 910.263 got. " Po(yporus mtgaloporus Myc. Europ. 2. p. 88. / Boldus txpansus Dcsmaz." I 
" In Voges is" (both labels wriucn by Pcrsoon).-A piece cut off from the fruitbody was studied 
by Brcsadola ( t llgs). - This is Poria expansa. 

L 9 10.263 826. "Polyporus mtgaloporus P. 1 extmsus Desmaz." (wriucn by Persoon).- Two 
small pieces were studied by Brcsadola {t8g5). The epithet "cxtensus" must have been a sl ip 
of the pen for 'cxpansus'. Annotated by Donk (ca. 1930) "Poria mtgalopora (P.) Brcs."- This 
is also Poria ex pans a. 

L 9 10.263- 526. " Polyporusexttnsus Desm. l mtgaloporus" (written by Persoon) . - Here again 
the epithet "cxtensus" must have been a slip of the pen for 'cxpansus'. The portion studied by 
Brcsadola ( t llg:;) was annotated by him thus: "Videtur fragmentum hymcni.i Polypori uegeti, 
atquia sporae nullae vix dcterminandus." Old pieces of bymcnophore showing, at least in 
one piece, two distinct layers. T he hyphae as well as the complete lack of COJWdmna or other 
spores suggest that this is again Poria txpansa. 

L 9 10.277 -271. "Polyporus mtgaloporus? I seu <X/JOIISUS Desmaz. ?" (written by l'ersoon). 
The portion studied by Brcsadola ( 18g5) he annotated thus: ','Polyporus amtiguus Pen. forma ? 
ccrte non mtgaroporus." - Phtllinus cf. ftrruginosus (Schrad. per Fr.) Pat. sensu Brcs. (no 
spores seen). 

L 910.263 905· "Dept de Ia Vicnne I Sur lc:s planches d'un vieux bane expose a !'air" 
(written by Dclastre, not "mis. Dcsmaz." as was written by the person who mounted Persoon's 
herbarium at Lciden). - A very poor initial stage of a fruitbody was scm to Brcsadola ( 18g5), 
who did not annotate it. - This is Phtllinus amtiguus (Pen. per Fr.) Pat. 

mi ca n s. - Poria micans .Ehrenb. t8t8: rg, 30 (devalidated name); Polyj>orus 
micans (Ehrcnb.) per Fr. 182 t; Poria micans (Ehren b. per Fr.) Cooke t886. 

Brcsadola ( t 897: 93) used the name Tramttes mica11s (Ehrcnb. per Fr.) Bres. for 
the species that has also been known as Polyporus albo-cameo-gilvidus Romell, and 
that is now often called Pachykytqspora tubercuwsa (Fr.) Kotl. & P. This conception 
Bresadola defended thus: " Ego specimina authentica ex herbario Ehrenberg in 
Musco berolinensi asservata et ad Quercus quoque lecta vidi, quae cum nostris 
cxactc eonveniunt, saltern cum speciminibus junioribus, nam cxemplaria originalia 
omnia statum juniorem sistunt." 

Romell (tg:z6: 22) disagreed:" ... I have microscopically studied one of the poor 
fragments still existing of Ehrenberg's specimen of Poria micans. It has cystidia, a nd 
these and the hyphae agree with those of Poria nitida Pers. ( ... = tuj>ora Karst.)." In 
accepting tllis conclusion, Polyporus micans (Ehrenb. ) ex Fr. and P. 11itidus (Pcrs.) 
per Fr. appear to be simultaneously revalidated names for the same species. By 
listing the former as synonym of the latter (sec p. t OO) Polyporus nitidus becomes the 
correct basionym for the species so often called Poria eupora. 

Fries merely compiled Ehrenberg's species, without having seen it himself; 
however, in later work he added a few words which indicate that he misapplied it 
(cf. Romell, t926: 6, 13) . 

m o II u se u s. - /Jolttus = lluscus Pcrs. t Oot: 547 (devaJidated name); Polyporus 
molluscus (Pers.) per Fr. r82 r ; Poria mollusca ( Pers. per Fr. ) Cooke r886. 

According to the type and two additional specimens Persoon's species is to be 
taken as conspecific with Poria candidissima (Schw.) Cooke. The same species has 
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also been called Poria .rubtilis (q.v.), a tradition based on Bresadola ( 1897: 88) 
and accepted by Bourdot & Galzin ( 1928: 656). 

In my opinion Brcsadola committed an error when he annotated the type of 
Boletus mollustus (L 9 10.27o-437) thus: "typus, sed non Poria subtilis (Schr.) Brcs. 
ut vult Rome II." R ome II ( 1926: 23) suggested another of Persoon's specimens as 
type (L 910.262-887) ; this a lso represents Poria candidissima = P. mollusca in the 
sense of the type, but it was determined b)' Persoon long after he had published 
the name Boletus molluscus so that it cannot be accept<'cl a~ type. 

The currently accepted interpretation of Poria mollusca was established by Brcsadola 
(1897: 86; 1903: 79). It may have been based on specimens in Pcrsoon's herbarium 
other than the specimen marked ' type' by Brcsadola himself and wrongly detennined 
by him, as stated above. Brcsadola's conception became firmly en trenched, not in 
the least because it was accepted by Bourdot & Galzin ( 1928: 67 1 ), who published 
an amplified description. h is regretablc that further usc of the name Poria mollusca 
in this sense is untenable. The correct name for Poria mollusca sensu Bres. under Poria 
appears to ue Poria mucida (q.v. ), another name misinterpreted uy Brcsadola. What 
he called Poria mucida is the species now often referred to as Poria versi~ra (Pcrs.) 
Lloyd; in this paper it is called Sch~o~ra paradoxa. 

I t appears from specimens in Persoon 's herbarium that fo r some time he considered 
Boletus byssinus Schrad. to be the same as his own B. mollustus. In at least four cases 
he wrote 'Boletus byss-inus' on herbarium labels of specimens he actually identified 
as Boletus (or Polyporus) molltLfCUS (cf. L !)10.262-887, L 9 10.262- 868, and L !)10.263-
959. all listed below). The first two of these confirm the interpreta tion of B. molluscus 
in the sense of the type since they again represent Poria candidissima. Bresadola's 
application o f the name Poria byssina for the same species may well have been 
influenced by this material. 

Persoon's conception of his own own Boletus mollustus and of B. byssinus was 
not consistent throughout his long career as an active mycologist. Some of his 
specimens represent Poria vulgaris sensu Bres. and since Pcrsoon associated these 
specimens not only with the name Boletus mol/uscus but also with B. byssinus as indicated 
above, the denomination Porid byssinus " Pers." has occasionally been used for Poria 
vulgaris sensu Bres.; this is discussed more fully under Poria byssina Romcll (q.v.). 
It would seem that when he published for it the name Poly~rus molluscus var. jissus 
Persoon (1825: 108) Persoon finally wished to scparat~: this second clement more 
clearly from hls original conception. 

Thert: seems to be no information available as to the identity of the specimens 
Fries (182 1: 384) had seen ("v.v.") when he revalidated Persoon's name as Poly~rus 
molluscus in the "Systcma". The accompanying description was evidently drawn 
up mainly as a modification of Persoon's original one and it is just vague enough 
to make recognition of Poria candidissima in it possible if this is desired. I can sec no 
objection to retaining Persoon's type for the revalidated name. According to Lowe 
( 1966: 6 r }, a collection a t Kcw, id~:ntificd by Fri~:s, is mix~:d .and is probably 
Poria luteo-alba (P. Karst. ) Sacc. and P. vaillantii (DC. per Fr.) Cooke. 
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Lowe (I.e. ) has chosen for " lectotype" a specimen " that agrees most closely with 
the published account of the microscopic characters" (apparently by Bresadola, 
1903: 8o), vi:.:. " Eichler No. 38, in the Brcsadola material at the Riksmuscum (S; 
Bl>l; SYRF)." This selection of a neotypc had in view the conservation of a mis
applied name, a practice not favoured by the Code, part icularly when type material 
of the name is still in existence. 

From the preceding remarks it follows that Poria candidissima = Polyporus candidis
simus Schw. 1832 is not the earliest published name for the species for which it now 
stands. One of the earlier names is Polyporus molluscus (Pers.) per Fr. 182 1, and the 
other is Polyporus subtilis (Schrad.) per Fr. 182 1 (q.v.), if one is inclined to accept 
Brcsadola's interpretation of it. Both were publ ished simultaneously in the starting
point book. A choice between these two has to be made. I have long hesitated 
about whether or not to reject Polyporus mol/u.scus as a nomen ambiguum. 
However, it is convenient to have resource to an early name that is associated with 
a type specimen. This cannot be said of P. subtilis; in addition its true identity may 
well be doubted (sec p. 11 1 ). It is with great reluctance that I renounce the name 
P. ca11didissimus and select P. mol/uscus to replace it. An extenuating circumstance 
is that the species is now ofien kept separa te from Poria and in the new combination 
to be introduced for it will perhaps not a t once call to mind Poria mollusca sensu 
Brcs. The genus in which the species has found a place is Criste/la Pat. 1887, which 
comprises a considerable range of hymenophorc configurations, from 'smooth', 
granular, toothed, to poroid. 1t is conceivable that in the future the poroid species 
will be segregated from Cristella, in which case the name Trechispora P. {(arst. t8go 
(see p. 64) is perhaps available. I am not prepared to accept this last course, 
hence the name Cris tella =ollusca (Pcrs. per Fr.) Donk, comb. nov., basio
nymum, Polyporus mol/uscus (Pcrs.) per Fr., Syst. mycol. 1 : 384. 1821 - Boletus 
mollu.scus Pers., Syn. Fung. 547· 18o t ; synonyma, Polyporus subtilis (Schrad.) per 
Fr. 1821 ct Polyporus candidissimus Schw. 1832. 

The following specimens represented in llcrb. Pcrsoon may be listed:-
Type.- L 910.27o-437· "Boletus (Poria) mo/luscus Syn. Fung. p. 547" (wriuen by Pcrsoon). 

- Doth Lloyd and Drcsadola took thi.~ specimen as type, as is shown by their accompanying 
annotations. Lloyd : "This is the type." Brcsadola : "typus! sed non = Poria .rublilis {Schr.) 
Bro . ut vult Romcll." Annotated by Donk {1932), " = Poria candidissima (Schw.) ... ". 

Other specimeru.- L 9 10.262-868. "(Boletus byssinus Schrad. ?) / Polypcrus malluscus M ycol. 
Europ. 2. p. to8. I Omnia haec individua vnric1atcs unius cjusdcmquc spccici vidcntur" 
(written by Persoon). - Determined by Donk (193 1) and by Eriksson ( 19 46: 5) as Poria 
wuJidissima. 

L 910.262-887. " B. byssiTULI Sebrad. I Boletus nwlluscus. Syn. fung." (wrillcn by Persoon). 
"Sapin. May: 1823 - 38. / Boletus .rublilis yn .... " {wrillen by de Chaillet). Rather copiow 
material, well preserved i.n some places, of Poria (arufidissirno; so annotated by Donk { 1931) 
and so named by Eriksson (1949: 5). 

L 910.277-272. "Boletus molluscus" {the first word writlcn by .J. B. Mougcot, the second, 
by Persoon). - Evidently a specimen that reached Pcrsoon after he published his "Synopsis 
Fungorwn". Determined by Drcsadola {1912) "=Poria vulgaris Fr.", which means Poria 
11ulgaris Fr. sensu Drcs. 

7 
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L 910.277- 1040. "Polypqrus mollusaLS" (wriucn by Pcrsoon), "forct de ChAtcllcrauh" & 
" Poitou I a. sur lc bois nud (!) du chene. I b. Sur l'ecorce. id." (wriuen by Delastre). -
Annotated by Bresadola, "a) = Pon'a ~in'dans Berk. 1 b) = Pon'a mucida Pcrs. ? l lste specimen 
non typus, qui ad ligna Pini (Cfr. Syn. fung. l) vigit." Specimen b iJ in my opinion Pon'a vnsipora 
(J>ers.) Lloyd - Schi.r.opora paradoxa (Schrad. per Fr.) Donk. 

L 910.263--959· " Polyporus tn'uialis (Poria) I a. B. mollusaLS. Syn. rung. I {J. 8. muridus Syn. 
fung. I ITuc (?)Bolt/us byssirULS chrad. I Frcqucns prope Parisios ad ramos dejcctos autumno." 
- It is not indicated whether this specimen is representative of the first or the second 
'variety'. At this stage Persoon had apparently given up auempting to distinguish between 
the two species mentioned aJ varieties, and (in herban'o) he combined them under a new 
name, Polyporis ln'vialis. - A rather mature specimen of Pon'a vulgaris sensu Brcs. 

There are still olhcr specimens with labels bearing the name Polyporus molluscus but on these 
the name is followed b)' interrogation marks. For the specimens named Polyporus mollusaLS 
var. fums Pcrs., sec under 'byssinus'. 

m o II u sc u s (bis). - Bjerkandera mollusca P. Karst. 1887a: g; 1887b: 8o. 

Lloyd (1915: 382) thought that this " from description appears to he the white 
form of Pol;•poro.s [Skel~locutis] amorphus." This suggestion seems reasonable and was 
accepted by many subsequent authors. 

A quite different identification was made by Lowe ( 1956: 101 ) : "The type packet 
contains several pieces of a small polyporc, much discoloured and deformed on 
drying ... . The specimens arc abundantly fertile and the fungus appears to be the 
same as Physi.sporo.s aurantiaeus var. saloisensi.s" , which is the same as Poria aurantiaca 
(Rost.) Sacc. sensu Brcs. (p. So). H ere, 1 believe, an error crept in. Karsten not 
only described the species as pilcatc (a condition sine qua non for species he placed 
in Bjerkandera P. Karst.) while P. auranliaca is ' resupinate', but in many other points 
also his description docs not agree with Lowe's suggestion ; compare, " Alba. Pileus 
camosus, gclatinoso-mollis, cffuso-rcftcxus .... Bjerkandera chioneae (Fr.) a ffinis." 

m u c ida. - Poria mucida Pcrs. 1796: 87 (dcvalidatcd name); Boletus mucidus 
(Pers.) Pers. r8ot {dcvalidatcd name) ; Polyporus mucidus (Pers.) per Fr. t82 t j Poria 
mucida (Pcrs. per Fr.) Cooke 1886. 

Brcsadola (1897: 84) started a tradition of using the name Poria mucida fo r the 
species now often known as Poria versipora [ = Schkopora paradoxa; cf. p. 104) . It was 
in this sense that the name was applied by Bourdot & Galzin ( 1928: 68o), who fur
nished a full descript ion a nd outlined its variability. As has been pointed ou t by 
R omell (1926: 14) and Donk (1933: 224-227) this usc of the name is untenable. 
Persoon's type of Poria mucida belongs to a quite different species, now often called 
Poria mollusca (Pcrs. per Fr. ) Cooke sensu Brcsadola (r897: 86). I am under the im
pression that this confusion was somehow a slip of the pen caused by a trans
position by Brcsadola of the epithets 'mucida' and ' mollusca'. 

Romell ( 1926: 23) did not like the epithet 'mucida' for the last-mentioned of these 
species since to him it meant mucous, slimy. Clearly Persoon wanted to indicate 
some other qua lity of the fungus the fruithody of which he described in the original 
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description as "carnoso-suberosa". It is thus evident that he attached a different 
meaning to the word, such as 'soft ' . 

Restoring Persoon's name in its correct sense (as I do here) will undoubtedly be 
a source of confusion for a long time to come. Yet during the past thirty years the 
use (in the incorrect sense introduced by Bresadola) of the name Poria mucida has 
declined surprisingly rapidly with the almost general acceptance of the name P. 
versipora for the fungus Bresadola had in mind; at present the name P. mucida is 
perhaps felt to be far less of a nomen ambiguum. 

American mycologists have considered Poria m;·celiosa Peck to be distinct, although 
closely related. Ovcrholts (1942: 33) remarked that it is " quite similar to P. mollusca 
but differs in the abundant development of rh.izomorphs and in lacking the incrusta
tions on the hyphae of that species", hardly impressive features for specific distinc
tion if it is borne in mind that P. mollusca may produce rhizomorphs. Lowe (1946: 
70, 73) stated that P. myceliosa was so similar to P. mollusca sensu Bres. that it was 
difficult to maintain the segregation. )lorth American material determined as 
Poria m;-celiosa by Lowe, however, is quite different from Poria mollusca sensu Brcs. 
( = P. mucida sensu originario). For instance, the spores do not agree; they arc dis
tinctly amyloid, as was pointed out by Wright ( 1964: 785). This induced the transfer 
of Poria myceliosa to Atwmoporia Pouzar ( 1966: 172). 

The difficulty that arises if the name Poria mucida is rejected as a nomen ambiguum 
is that there appears to be no other name available for the species. To continue 
the use of the name Poria mollusca Pers. sensu Bres. would be untenable, the more 
so as in this paper the name Poria moll~tsca (q.v.) is restored (as Cri.sulla mollusca) 
for what has often been called Poria candidissima. 

Poria mollusca Pcrs. sensu Bres. [ = Poria mucida (Pers. per Fr.) Cooke in the sense 
of the type] is the type species of Fibuloporia Bond. & S. ex Sing. 

Specimens in llerb. Penoon wonh mentioning are:-
T ype.- L 910.277-'l81. "Poria mucida Obs. :'.(ycol. 1. I Polyporus mucidus Mycol. Europ. 2. 

p. 107. An diversw a P. fimbria/a ?" - Studied by Bresadola ( 18g5). Annotated by Donk 
( 1931 ) : "non Poria I1IUCida Pers. sensu Bres.l sed Poria mollusca Pers. sensu Bres." 

Other specimcns.-Sce L 910.263-959 quoted under Polyporus molluscus. 
L 910.277-'l61. "Polyporus (Poria) rnucidus y. mbrejkxu.s. I Prope Pari.sios (Sylv. Vincennes)" 

(written by Pcrsoon). - Studied by Bresadola (18g5), but not annotated by bim. The speci
men dales from long afier the publication of the name, afier Persoon had moved from Germany 
to france. It is poorly dried and badly preserved. This seems to be Poria uulgaris Fr. sensu 
Bres. = Poria rormllii Oonk. 

nit i d us. - Poria nitida Pers. 1799: t5 pl. 14f. r {devalidated name) ; Polyporu.r 
nitidus (Pcrs.) per Fr. 1821; Poria nitida (Pers. per Fr.) Cooke 1886. 

Pcrsoon's protologuc (including a coloured figure) as well as the specimen cited 
below in his herbarium leave no doubt about the identity of Poria nitida. According 
to Romcll (1911: 12) and Bourdot & Calzin (1928: 6go) this name was applied by 
Quclct (r888: 581 ) to the species that is now usually called Poria eupora (P. Karst.) 
Cooke and that appears to be the same fungus as Persoon's species. Lloyd (1910: 
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472), Bresadola (in herb. ), and Donk { 1933: 217, 226), who all studied the type of 
Poria nitida, agree in considering P. eupqra the same species. Romcll ( 1926: ro) 
showed that he was also aware of the identity of the type.l6 Egeland { 1914: 150) 
rerurned to the usc of the name Poria nitida, citing P. eupora as synonym. 

Fries's account in the "Systcma" (r82r: 379) docs not oppose keeping up the type. 
According to Romell ( 1911: 12; 1926: 11 ) the few specimens in Fries's herbarium 
that were referred to Polyporus nitidus arc a diverse lot; none of them is Poria eupora. 
In later years Fries confused Poria nitida with the related Polyporus collabens Fr. (sec 
p. 107); compare also Fries (1874: 571 ) under Polyporus blyttii, "Species pulchra, 
P. nitido (ut vidctur) proxima", a remark that still holds good since the types of these 
two names belong to the same species. 

Some misinterpretations are worth mentioning. The identity of Poria nitida sensu 
Boudier ( 1904- 11 : 82 pl. 160) is in my opinion not yet satisfactorily solved. [Compare 
Oxyporus abducens (Pers.) Donk ?] Bresadola (1903: 77) used Poria nitida for the species 
that is now generally called Poria aurantiaca (Rostk.) Sacc. (q.v.), but after he had 
studied in 1912 the type and the other specimen in Herb. Persoon cited below he 
finally applied the name correctly (Bresadola, 1920: 68). 

Considering that there is no serious objection to typifying the name Polyporus 
nitidus (Pcrs. ) per Fr. by the type of the devalidated basionym, and that it has been 
correctly (although sparingly) interpreted thus throughout its existence, I feel no 
hesitation in maintaining it against Poria europa, and also against the simultancou ly 
published (revalidated) Polyp6rus micans {Ehrenb. ) per Fr. (q.v.) . Since I recognize 
Cha41oporus P. Karst. as a good genus (see p. 71 ) the following recombination is 
proposed: Chaetoporus nitidus (Pers. per Fr.) Donk, comb. nov., basionymum, 
Pof;-porus nitidus (Pers.) per Fr., Syst. mycol. 1: 379· 1821 = Poria nitida Pers., Obs. 
mycol. 2 : •5 pl. 4! r. •799· 

Type.- L 910.277- 324 in Herb. Persoon. "Bolt/us (Poria) nitida. I Po/;/KJTUS nitidus. Mycol. 
Europ. '2. p. 95· I Ccrmania" (written by Pcrsoon). -Annotated by Brcsndola in 1912: 
" Polypcrus (Poria) nilidus Pcrs. 1799typw! f ldcm: Poria tupora Karsten 1868!" Lloyd added, 
"This is Poria tupora Karst. It has abundant cystidia !! Not nitidus of Fries but is the type of 
nilida Pcrsoon which name can [be] maintained on this specimen." Determined by Donk 
(1932) as Poria tupora. A good s~cimcn in good condition. 

Other specimens.- There arc a few collections Persoon referred with an interrogation mark 
to Poria nilida. One of these may be separately mentioned: 

L 91 0.'277-270. "Polyporus nitidus? 1--m11//uscus var. ?" (wriucn by Pcrsoon). - Annotated 
by Bresadola in 1912, "Poria nilida Pcrs.! prorsus typw!" ; by Romcll, " ... - Poria tupcra 
Karst." 

o b d u c c n s. - Pol;•porus abducens Pcrs. 1825: 104; Poria obducms (Pers.) Cooke 
1886; Oxyporus abducens (Pcrs.) Donk 1933. 

16 Romcll (1911: 12) had prcviowly studied two collections in Pcrsoon's herbarium; these 
he rcfcrr<:d to Po!Jpcrus tuporw; one of them was labeled "Polypcrw mlidu.s? /-- molluscus 
var. ?", the other shows no indication that Pcrsoon had thought of P. nilidus. l!owcver, on 
that occasion Romcll missed the type of Poria nilida. 
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l o specimen could be located in Pcr'Soon's herbarium; the type collected by 
" Schwiigrich" [ C. F. Schwacgrichcn l. presumably in Germany, may be considered 
lost unless a portion of it is still presen t in UPS. Fries ( 1874: 577) wrote, "P[o{yporus] 
obducms ... Pcrs. Myc. Eur. 2. p. 104 (fide spccim.)"; his phrase agrees well with the 
modem conception and he thought it was related to Pol:)•porus cotmatus. 

Although not quite conclusive, Pcrsoon's protologuc is sufficiently detailed to 
make it possible to accept Bourdot & Calzin's broadened interpretation ( r928: 570 
f 165) as almost certainly correct. These authors, like Fries, were aware of the 
rlose relationship with Coriolu.s comratus (Wcinm.) Que!. [ = Oxyporus populinus (Fr.) 
Donkj and they even made it a subspecies of this usually pilcatc ta.xon. They 
advanced several indications by which the two could be kept apart. 

Donk ( 1933: 203) considered Bourdot & Calzin's 'forma annosa' to be the typical 
one: Pcrsoon stressed that the fruitbody was wide!>• effused and thick (hence appar
ently many-layered) without formation of a subiculum ("ex solis tubis teneribus 
dcnsis, r! lin. a! tis fonnatis"). It is likely that apart from Fries's interpretation 
Bresadola's ( 1897: 85) also agrees with this form ("Fungusannosusstratosusruclirnenta 
pilei fcre semper ostcndit"), but he gave the spores as globular and 41-' in diameter, 
rather than somewhat ellipsoid and slightly longer, as is normal for Oxyporus obduurrs. 

on us t us. - Trtchi.spora onusta P. Karst. r89o: 147; Poria onus/a (P. Karst. ) 
Sacc. r8g5. 

It is now agreed tha t Tmhi.spora must be so typified that the type specimen 
conforms with the generic protologuc, which mentions the spores as echinulate; 
this is clearl y substantiated by the meaning of the generic name. This lectotype has 
been choosen by Rogers (Lowe, 1.956: 123) and Truhispora onusta is now identified 
with Poria candidissima (Schw.) Cooke(= Cri.sttlla mollusca; cf. p. 97]. Authors who 
include this species in one genus with Bourdot & Galzin's 'Humicola' groups (e.g. 
of Corticium Fr. sensu Jato) now usually call the genus Cri.sttlla Pat. emend. Donk 
(1957b: rg). Replacement ofCri.sella by Truliispora in the sense of the type has been 
advocated by Libcrta (1966), but this is nomcnclativcly not defensible (Donk, 
1952; 1957b: 21). If Trach;•spora Fuck. r86r (Urcdinales) is regarded as a mere 
'variant spelling' this would also make Trtehi.spora P. Karst. a later homonym. 

:'>'fisnamcd material distributed by Karsten, from which Rogers (r944: 82) chose 
a (now rejected) lectotype, has given rise to scriousconfusion. To Brcsadola ( rgo8: 4 1) 
Truhispora onusta was a species with smooth spores ("minutissime asperulae vel 
lacvcs") and apparently urniform basidia; accordingly he identified material from 
France collected by Galzin as Poria onusta. Bourdot & Galzin ( rg28: 658) published 
an improved description under this name, which came to be accepted for a poroid 
species belonging to Sistotrmra Fr. emend. Donk, until Rogers and Lowe (sec above) 
appointed an improved lectotype that was in agreement with the protologue. In the 
meantime the generic name Trtchispora was applied by Rogers ( 1944: 73) and others 
to the resupinate species of Si.stolrema only, an emendation that lost its support when 
the new lectotype was designated. 
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On a previous occasion Donk ( 1956b: 8) had concluded that the species with 
urniform basidia that is erroneously identified with Trechispora onus/a has no correct 
name. As far as I am aware none has as yet been published. To fi ll this gap one 
is provided herewith. The new species is so modelled that it closely agrees with 
Roger's account of it, the Latin phrase given below being an adaptation from that 
part in his key where the species is differen tiated from the other resupinate porias 
with urniforrn basidia, viz. Poria albopallesun.r Bourd. & C. and P. alboluua Bourd. 
& C. He also depicted some details of the type. 

Sistotrema elactor Donk, nov. sp., a specicbusaliis Poriam acmulantibus ct basidiis 
urniformibus instruetis combinatione charactcrum sequentum differt: basidia parte 
dista li breviter cylindrica, sporac subglobosac vel late ellipsoidcac, 5- 7 X 4,5-6,5 f-l, 
pori lacte flavidi.- Ttpus: Finland (Mustiala, in Saliee capr., P. A. Karsten, FH 
Ill herb. Patouillard (c . Rogers in Mycologia 36: 82 f ra-e) . 

DF.sCRJPTJONS & ILLIJSTRATIONS.- Bourd. & C. 1928: 658 (as Poria onusta), 
D. P. Rog. 1944: 8o f r (as Trechispora onus/a). 

Confusion of Sistotrema eluclor with Poria alboluttscen.r is d iscussed under the latter 
name. 

o r th o porus. - Polyporus orthoporus Pers. r825: 91 (not definitely accepted 
as a distinct species). 

Pcrsoon introduced this name in an observation on Polyporus undatu.s. The type 
also came from de Chaillet, which means that it was found in Switzerland, presum
ably from near Neuchitcl. A 'description' of the 'species' is given by contrasting it 
with P. wulatus, but the observation ends, " ... (Polyp. orthoporus), quique aut junior 
est, aut aliam habuit positionem in tuborum directionem non ita agcntcm." These 
final remarks show tha t P. orthoporus was not really accepted as a distinct species. 
The type shows it to be Polyporus undatus Pcrs. 

Type in Herb. Pcrsoon.- L 9 10.263-t43· "Boklus orthoporus f var. Polypori undati ?" (writlcn 
by Pcrsoon). 

par ado x u s. - ff;·dnum paradoxum Schrad. 1794: 179 pl. 4 f r (devalidatcd 
name) ; 1/ydnum paradoxum Schrad. per Fr. r821: 424; lrpex paradoxus (Schrad. per 
Fr.) Fr. 1838; == Sistotrema di g i I a 1 u m Pers. 18o1 (devalidated name). 

There is no hesitation among modern mycologists about the species described by 
Schrader ("sta tus vetustus",jide Bresadola, r8g7: 10 1) and by Fries when he revali
dated Schrader's name. In keeping with tradition, Bresadola (I.e.) tried to distinguish 
it from lrpex deformis (the latter with " Polyporus radula Au tor. pl." as synonym), 
but he was well aware tha t the two were very closely related: "Species haec valdc 
IrpU:i deformi Fr. proxima et vix e speciminibus siccis distingucnda." Under lrpex 
defarmis he remarked (op. cit. p. 102 ) : " Sporac ul in lrpice paradoxa, a quo vix spccificc 
distinctus." He also tried, Lhough not wholeheartedly, to keep lrpex ob/iquus apart: 
" ... tamcn vix vel parum ab lrpice paradoxa ct ab lrpice deformi divcrsa. Specimina 
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vctusta vix distinguuntur." This was not all; in connection with Poria mutida Pcrs. 
[sensu Bres.] he {Brcsadola, op. cit. p. 85) added one more 'species' to this aggregate: 
" In statu vctusto poris Iacer is ad lrpicem defonnem Fr. transit, cui valdc affinis." He 
added microscopical details, principa lly of the spores, of all these fonns. His usc 
of the name Poria mucida (q.v. ) was an error. Modem mycologists now call it Poria 
oersipora (q.v.). 

Bourdot & Galzin ( 1928: 68o) went one step further. They concluded from their 
enormous experience that these so-called species all belonged to a single species, 
Poria mucida [sensu Bres.]. To this species they appended a "Var. radula" (discussed 
in this paper under ' radula') and as mere fonns, lrpex tkfonnis, I. obliquus, and 
I. paradoxus.l8 This new conception has been generally accepted in Europe, although 
the misapplied name Poria mucida was gradually bu t rapidly replaced by Poria 
lln'sipora. This is the conception to which l subscribe. The hymcnophorc is notoriously 
very variable, its configuration wavering between typically poroid and typically 
irpicoid to nearly hydnoid (but the 'teeth' are always fla ttened); microscopically 
there is surprising uniformity. Lowe expanded Bourdot & Calzin's conception 
still further by adding a few more European synonyms and others based on extra
European material. A number of these additions arc not acceptable and recem ly 
Lowe ( 1963: 468; 1966: 62, 63) has again excluded some of them (as Poria lrypolateritw 
Berk. ), apparently reluctantly so. One reason for his increasing of the synonymy is 
that he has misunderstood the hypha I structure of Poria vtrsipora, which is undoubtly 
dimitic with skelctals (sec p. 76). 

The modem European conception of Poria versipora Pcrs. 1825 creates a nomen
dative problem, for it is evident that it received many earl ier specific names. The 
complex is treated in Fries's "Systema" (1821 ) under at least four different names. 
They are:-

(i) Polyporus ctrasi (Pers. ) per Fr. sensu Fr. 1821: 382 
(ii) Polyporus radu/a ( Pcrs.) per Fr. 1821: 383 

(iii) Hydnum paradDxum Schrad. per Fr. 1821 : 424 
(iv) 1/ydnum ob/iquum Sehrad. per Fr. 1821: 424· 
(v) l lydnum pseudo-boktus DC. per Fr. 1821: 424? 

Of these, Polyporus ctrasi (p. 86), a misapplied name, needs no further consideration. 
Of only one of the species has type material been preserved (Polyporus radula), but 
its name is currently used in two quite distinct interpretat ions (sec p. 104). Of the 
remainder, Hydnum paradoxum and H. obliquum were both so well described by their 
author and by Fries that I feel that one of them shou ld be selected. For a species 
often referred to Poria, the latter of these two names would become impriorable 
when transferred to th i.s genus because of Poria obliqua (Pers. per Fr.) P. Karst. 1881. 
Hydnum pseudo-boletus is listed above because Fries ( 1828: 147) mentioned it as 
synonym of !rpex drjom1is on the occasion of the publication of the latter taxon. 

11 Poria mw:idJJ subsp. millavmsis Bourd. & G. is certainly a quite distinct species, with mono
mitic context and lacking clamps. 
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The description of I. difonnu leaves little doubt about its specific identity with 
'species' (i)-(iv). However, from a discussion it appears tha t Fries had his (apparently 
well-founded) misgivings about the correct identity of H)·dnum pseudo-boletus, and had 
also thought of Pof,yporus [llirschioporus] ahietinu.r (Pers. ) per Fr. in this connection. 
To my knowledge there is as yet no ' Poria paradoxa' published; what is more, 
Hydnum (l rpex) paradoxum has not led to any far-reaching confusion. These few 
considerations arc mentioned in support of the following recombination: Schizopora 
paradoxa (Schrad. per Fr.) Donk, comb. nov., IJasionymum, Hydnum paradoxum 
Schrad. per Fr., Syst. mycol. 1: 424. 1821 _ 1/ydnum paradoxum Sehrad., Spic. Fl. 
germ. 179 pl. 4· f 1. 1 794· - For the genus Sc!tkopora, sec page 76. 

p u I c h c r. - Xylomy;:;on pulchrum Pers. 1825: 32 pl. 14 f 1. 

The type has been preserved: it shows Poria taxicola ( Pers. ) Bres. Meruliu.r la.\icola 
(Pers.) Duby with the hymcnophore still in a more or less typical merulioid stage. 

Fries ( 1828: 62) apparently did not know Poria taxico/a at that time. H is guess was 
that X)•lomy;:;on pulcllum was Meruliu.r mol/uscus Fr. 

Specimens in Herb. Persoon arc the following:-
Typc.-L 910.277-359· "Xylomy~on pulchrum. I 'euchatcl" (wrillcn b)' Pcrsoon). "Aitrufius 

nifus [?] Pers. S. 498: 24. Scroit ce plustot le [Merulius] sapens Tod: Je l'ai trouvc en 8bre 
1794· Dcpuis plus: je l'nvait pris pour votrc [Mtrulius] dt.strutns" (written by de Chaillet). -

amcd by Romell: "= Polyp. luumawtk.s Rostk." 
Other spccimcn.- L 910.277- 368. "='lcuchatcl (Chaillct) I An Xylomy~on pulehurn junius ? 

(written by Persoon). - A fine specimen of Jlltrulius taxicola. 

r a co d i o id es. - Pof,yporu.r racodioides Pers. 1825: 1 13; Poria racodioides (Pers.) 
Bres. 1897. 

According to Bourdot & Galzin (1928: 625) and Donk (1933: 257, 258) this is a 
form of Phellinus contiguu.r (Pers. per Fr.) Pat. 

Of two specimens in Persoon's herbarium the one taken as type shows some 
areas with pores, but the label docs not bear an indication of the locality where it 
was found. The protologue s,tatcs " Hab. in Gallia, propc Rouen. B~h~r~". The 
locality indicated for the other specimen is in agreement with these data, but it docs 
not bear pores. I t is likely that the two came from the same collector. 

Type.- L 910.263-~4- "Polyporus Racodioidu. Mycol. Europ. 2. p." , ,.,.iucn by Persoon). 
- Annotated by Bresadola, "typus!"; and by Lloyd, "This the type". 

Other spccimcru.- L 910.263 914. "Boutus (Poria) Racodioidt.s. :vlycol. Europ. I Ex :'\or
manrua I Prope Raltromagam (Roucn)" (written by Persoon). - Annotated by Bresadoln, 
" Pol)·poms racodioidt.s Pcrs. mycelium." 

One other specimen (L 910.263- 398) is here lefi out of account. 

r ad u I a. - Poria radula Pcrs. 1799: 14 (devalidatcd name) ; Pof,yporus radula 
( Pers.) per Fr. 1821 : 383; Poria radula ( Pers. per Fr. ) Cooke 1886; & 

Poria radula Pcrs. sensu Bres. 1IJ97: 87; Chaetoporus radula Pcrs. per Fr.) Bond. & S. 
1941 ["C. radulus (Pcrs.) B.-S.") sensu Brcs.; & 
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Porta radula l'ers. sensu Qucl. in herb.; Poria mucida var. radula Bourd. & G. 
1925: 237; & 

Poria rarlula Romell 1926: 16 I"Bres. (non Pers.)''; nomen provisoriumJ ; Poria 
eupora var. s u b f i m b r i a I a Romell 1926: 16. 

Pona radula Pers. has given rise to at lea~t two widely divergen t intcrpre!ations. 
Bourdot & Galzin (1925: 237; 1928: 679, 681 ) reported under Poria murida [sensu 
Brcs. Poria uersipora = Schi.-.opora paradoxa, q.v.] that " Les formes porct•s nous 
1!1aient communcmcnt detcrminccs par Quclct comrne Poria rarlula ct f>oria vaporaria." 
On this basis they accepted a variety Poria mucida var. radula, citing as synonym, 
" Poria radula Qucl. ct Auct. pl., nee Brcs." It is not evident from !his cilalion that 
they c.xcludcd Poria radula Pers. ; thai this was in fact the case follows from their 
acceptance of a difTcrcn! species, which !hey called (Bourdot & Cal:r.in, 1925: 235; 
19:18: 678), " P[orial radula Pers., Syn., p. 547· - B~es . .. . :• In this connection 
they remarked tha t, " Le Poria radula Qucl. ct Auct. Call. est unc espccc toutc 
difTcrcutc. T outcs lcs dctcrminatiom. que Quclet nom a dnnncc~ comme P. radula 
tombcnt sur unc simple lorme de Poria mucirla a pores clargis Ct dentes, qui mcritc, 
micw: que Ia plante ci-dcssus [Poria radu/a sensu Bres.] , le nom de rarlu/a." In this 
way they established a new taxon, 'Poria mucida var. rarlula Bourd. & G., non Poria 
radu/a Pcrs.', in which the hymenophore is not typically ' raduloid ': compare, " f orme 
a pores a lveolaires, largcs, a Ia fin dentes, passant a lrpex paradoxus ou dLformis.'' 

Ano1hcr interpretation w:\5 launched by Brcsadola ( r8g7: 87) for a cystidiate 
species close to Cha~IQpontJ nitidus (q.v.). Anticipating some remarks made below 
I should like to emphasize that the species Brcsadola had in mind has no typically 
'raduloid' hymcnophore either : "Species haec gencratim cum formis j unioribus 
!rpiciJ deformis Fr. confunditur; sed in Poria radu/a Pers. (sensu Bres.] pori magis 
rcgularcs ct mollcs .... " Bourdot & Calzin ( 1925: 235; 1928: 678) accepted this 
taxon; their description of the pores shows that they correctly interpreted Bre~adola's 

species, " pores o, 1 5-o,3 mm., anguleux, incgatLx, a orifice en tier ou bril:vemem 
ciJie, mais bientot a parois minces, flc.xueuscs, C)argisjusqu'a I mm. et dcchirCs .. .'' . 

In discussing Bresadola's conception of Poria radula according to specimens Brcsa
dola placed under this nam<·, Rome II ( 1926: 15) not only concluded that during the 
course of time various species had been included, but also that the one collection 
cited hy Brcsadola in 1897 ("ad truncos Populi tremulae, folia faginca" from ncar 
Prcncov, labelled in the herbarium as " ad ligna Popuii et folia Fagi" from Baniska) 
seemed " not to differ essentially from Poria eupora and it is not raduloid." In addition 
he introduced a taxon called Poria eupora var. subfimbriata Romell with "a lmost 
irpicoid" hymenophore and a margi•, of the fruitbody like that of Porothe/ium 
[ StromaloscyphaJjimbriatum; a taxon about which he stated that " In my opinion it 
should rather be held as an autonomous species, which could be called Poria radu/a 
Bres. (non Pcrs.)" . This last name is evidently a nomen provisorium, hence, not 
validly published . These conclusions need comment. 

From a nomenclativc point of view it is not essential that, after having introduced 
his conception of Poria radula, Brcsadola's determinations were inconsistent when 
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compared with what is undoubtedly the 'type' of his conception, viz. the above 
specified collection. It also appears that Romcll incorrectly thought that the hymeno
phore of Bresadola's conception should be typically raduloid, and that he was in 
error when he tried to shift 'Poria rtufula Brcs.' to his new Poria euJXrra var. subfimbriata; 
the alternative specific name he proposed (but did not publish val idly) for this 
variety should be readjusted to 'Poria radula Romell, non Pers., non Bres.' This is 
not the occasion to judge the merits of the variety; however, it may be mentioned that 
the specimens on which Romell based it were referred by Lowe ( 1966: 1 14), unfortu
nately without comment, and by Bresadola himself (in herb. ) to Poria radula sensu Bres. 

Romell ( 1926: 15) a lready had concluded from a study of Persoon's specimens that 
the true Poria radula was apparently none other than Polyporu.s ver.siporu.s, a conclusion 
confirmed by Donk ( 1933: 226). This means that of the applications discussed 
above Quclct's came nearest to the truth. 

As to Fries's conception in the "Systerna" of Poria radula Pcrs. (in the sense of the 
type), Donk (1933: 226) once stated 'Was Polyporu.s Radula , Pers." sensu Fr. (Syst. 
Myc. 1: 383) cigentlich ist blcibt fragl ich'. 111is remark was due to the fact that, 
to his knowledge, Fries had not preserved specimens. A careful reading of Fries's 
description leaves very litllc room for doubt that a t least he did include Pcrsoon's 
species. In fact, it looks very much like a passable description of Poria ver.sipora 
[ = Schi<_opora paradoxa]. In any case, 1 can see no reason for not maintaining the 
type of Persoon's name for the name as revalidated by Fries as well. 

As to Poria radula sensu Bres., this has recently been renamed Cltaewporu.s separabilimu.s 
Pouzar ( 1967: 2 10) . This is a 'new' species; its author did not appoint as type 
the collection that was selected by Lowe ( 1966: 99) as "lectotype'' [!) of 
" Poria rtufula (Pers. es Fr.) Cooke": Baniska, 11 Aug. 18gr, leg. A. Kmet, ad ligna 
Populi ct folia Fogi (in herb. Bres., S), portions of which are also in BPI, NY, a nd 
SYRF. This would have made Bresadola's original conception identical with that 
of the Poria radulo of many modern authors and with the new species as well. In this 
connection it should be pointed out that Bresadola ( 1903: Bo; & cf. Lowe, 1966: 115, 

in obs. ) had la ter corrected his original measurements of the spores ( 1897: 88) . 
As to the correct name of Persoon's fungus sec p. 103- 104. 

pecimens in Herb. Persoon are:-
Type.-L 910.277- 305. "Poria radula (written by Persoon). - Well-preserved material, 

the hymenophore rather strongly radula-like. 
Other specimens.-L 910.277- 304- "Po~poms radula" (wr itten by Persoon). - Fruitbod)• 

almost completely destroyed. 
L 910.277- 319. "Poria Radula? I Fungillus dubius nondum bene evolutus videtur. / GaiJin." 
The above mentioned three collections were referred to Pol;txmJJ wrsipoms by Donk; com

pare also Romell (rg:.>6: rs). 
L 910.277-31 r. "Bolt/us Radula I Poria Radula ?" (written by Persoon) . "SiJtclrtnUI spothu

lt•lum •.• ? ... . o. 179" (written by de Chaillct}.- Romcll ( r g:~6: rs) : " may possibly be 
an hydnoid form of Po~poms abittinus.'' Fide Donk (1933: 226}, Hirsdrioponu abietimu (Pcrs. 
per Fr.) Donk. 

A specimen frcm " Portorico"labcllcd " Poria Radula { Bol. radula ?" (1. 911. 18- 107) is left 
out of consideration. 
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r i x o sus. - Poria rixosn (P. Karst. ) P. Karst. 1881. 

The above is not the earliest name for the species that received it. Brcsadola 
(1897: 82) used Pon"a blyuii Fr. instead, but as explained above (p. 81 ) the typi
fication adopted in this paper makes the name Pon"a blyttii a synonym of Chattopoms 
nitidus (Pcrs.) Donk. However, there is another name that antedates the combination 
Pon"a rixosa, viz. Polypoms collabms Fr. = Chnttopoms collabens (Fr. ) Pouz. Many 
recombinations arc omitted from the following synonymy: 

Polyporus collahou Fr., Hym. curop. 572. 1874· 
Polyporus {(U~igotus [subsp.] •P. nnollitu.s Fr., Hym. curop. 571. 1874· - Polyporus tmollitus 

(Fr.) Cooke in Trans. Proc. bot. Soc. Edinb. 13: 138. [1878). 
Polyporus contiguu.s subsp. P. rixosus P. Karst. in Bidr. Kann. finl. at. Folk 25: 272. 1876. 

- Poria rixoso (P. Karst.) P. Karst. in Revue mycol. 3 / No.9: 19. 1881. - Chattoporus rixonu 
(P. Karst.) P. Karst., Finl. Basidsv. 136. 1899; Bond. & . in Annis mycol. 39:51. •9•P· 

Poria dodgti Murrill in Mycologia 13: 87. 192 1. 

DESCRIPTIONS & ILLUSTRATIONS of ChnetoporrLS collnbtns.- Bourd. & C., Hym. Fr. 
676. 1928; Lowe, Polyp. . Am., Poria 95] 77· 1966; Lomb. & Gilb. in Mycologia 
58: 84ojs. 3, 4, 10. t967;- all as Poria rixosa. 

r o s co mac u I a tu s. - Bjerknndtra rostomaculata P. Karst. 1891: 247; Po/;'fJOrus 
rostomacu/ntus ( P. Karst.) Sace. 1895. 

Lowe ( 1956: 102, 11 0) considered that this represented the same fungus as 
Ph)•sispoms albolilncinus P. Karst. ("a younger thinner condition of the same plant"), 
Pon"a monticola Murrill, and Poria microspora Overh., all of which he (Lowe, 1966: 8t} 
included in his conception of Pon"a placenta ( Fr.) Cooke. lie docs not mention that 
what he considers the type specimen is pilcatc; on the contrary it is safe to conclude 
that it is strictly resupinate since in his conception Pon"a plactnla is always 'resupinate'. 

l t is evident that some error crept in. I have shown on another occasion in con
nection with Trnmt/M squalens P. Karst., a species Karsten soon transferred to 
Bjerkandtra P. Karst., that this genus wa~ introduced by its author for pileatc species 
(Donk, 1962: 235). Consultation of the protologue of Bjerkandera roseomaculnta shows 
once more that this inference is correct, and 1 conclude that Lowe took the wrong 
specimen as type. It seems correct to delete Bjerknndtrn roseomnculatn from the syn
onymy of Pon"a placmta. 

It would seem possible to identify Bjerkandtra roseomaculatus correctly, perhaps even 
without studying the original material. First, the specific epithet ' roseomaculata' is 
suggestive; secondly, Karsten's description somehow suggests Tramtlts [llntrodin] 
smalis (Fr.) Fr. and it is significant that he remarked "UtBjerkandtrn squnlms Karst., 
cui maxime affinis, ad Pycnopomm faci le trahi potest; habitu, modo crescendi, 
consistcntia satis cum Pycnoporo sma/i (Fr.) [ = Antrodia smalis] convcnit." Thirdly, 
in later work Karsten ( 1899: 129) even made it a variety of P; ·cnoporus serinlis (Fr.) 
P. Karst. ("Porerna hlir och hvar roscnroda"). All this leads to the conclusion that 
Bjerkandera roseomaculata is presumably none other than Antrodia smalis (Fr.) Oonk 
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parasitized by another fungus, as was the case with the type of Polyporus crutnlus Pers. 
(q.v.). If this conclusion is acceptable then the name Bjerkandera roseoma.culata must 
be rejected as a nomen confusum. 

judging only from the description, Lloyd (1915: 385) thought that Bjerkandtra 
roseoma.cu/ata was " the flesh colored-pore fonn of Polyporus [Skeletocutis] amorphus", an 
opinion adopted by several o ther mycologists, but certainly untenable. 

rufu s. - Boletu.s mfus Schrad. apud Gmel. 1791: 1435 & Schrad. 1794: 172 
(devalidatcd name) ; Polyporus rufus (Sehrad. ) per Fr. 1821 ; Poria rufa (Schrad. per 
Fr. ) Cooke 1886. 

A nomen dubium. 
According to Lundell (1941: 3 ~o. 1004) it was on R omell 's au thority that 

Polypoms hatmatodu R osk. [= Poria taxicola (Pers.) Bres.] passed for some time in 
Swedish literature as Polypom.s rufus. In his opinion it is incorrect to attribute this 
interpretation to Fries. I cannot share this view. 

In 1874 Fries (p. 573) changed his previously published descriptions (which were 
adapted from Schrader's, since he had not seen the species himself) and published 
one that recalls Poria taxicola ("sanguinco-rufus") while citing Polyporus haema/()dt.s 
Rostk. as synonym. Again he had not seen material himself, but this time he 
indicated that he hacl seen a figure (or figures) of it. In any case he had seen 
Rostkovius's plate, but it may also be that he had still another plate in mind, viz. 
an unpublished one ( PS) that both Lundell and I have ref1·rred to Polyporus 
haematodes (Poria taxicola ). This drawing Fries named Merulius rufus Pers. and it is 
possible that by acciden t he connected it erroneously with Polyporus rufus. 

It seems acceptable to distinguish a Pol;'/JOrus rufus Schrad. sensu Fr. 1874, as 
R omell did, and to refer it to Poria ta:ricola. \o\'hen Bresadola ( r8g7: So), under Poria 
laxicola, made the remark, "Huic valde quoque accedit Pol. rufus (Schrad.) et forte 
non sat is distincltls", he must have written this on the basis of Fries's revised 
description. 

sa I i c in u s.- Boletus sat/cirrus Pers. apud Gmel. 1791: 1437 & Pers. rBor: 543 
(deva lidatcd name), not "' Bull. 1789 per H ook. 1821 (dcvalidatcd name ) ; Poria 
salicina (Pers. ) Pers. 1794 (dcvalidated name); Polyporus salicinus (Pcrs. ) per Fr. 1821; 
Phellinus sa/icinus ( Pers. per Fr.) Que I. 1886, misapplied; Ochropoms co nf usu s 
Donk 1933. 

This species has been thoroughly confused with Phellinus concha/us (Pers. per Fr.) 
Que!. , which has even often been divided into two forms, varieties, or species, of 
which one was identified with l'olypoms salicinus. For instance, Bresadola (1897: 75) 
replaced the name Fomes concha/us (Pcrs. per Fr. ) Gillet by that of Fomes salicinus 
(Pers. per Fr.) Kick:-c. Persoon confused lhc 1wo himself in some instances, as did 
Fries as well. 

However the original fungus Persoon had in mind is a diffcrcnl one and well 
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represented in his herbarium. According to Donk ( 1933: 254) Persoon's typical 
material resembles that form of l'htllimJs ferruginosus (Schrad . per Fr.) Pat. sensu 
Brcs., which Bourdot & Calzin ( 1928: 627) called Phellinu.s Jem1ginosu.s subsp. P. 
umbrinu.s (" Fr. typus primarius non Pcrs., sensu Brcs. in litt. !" ), non-stra tified speci
mens. This form is oficn said to resemble more or less 'resupinate' forms of Phtllinus 
/orulosus (Pcrs.) Bourd. & C. In this connection it may be mentioned that Rrcsadola 
determined Dutch specimens strongly resembling Boletus salicinu.s Pcrs. (sensu stricto) 
as Polyporus torulosu.s "rcsupinatus"; compare also one of the specimens (L g10.263-
••5) listed below. Then and now my conception of Poria ftrruginosu.s sensu Bres. 
agrees with the whole of Bourdot & Galzin's conception ( 1928: 625), inclusive of 
their subspecies, described under the name Phellinus ftrruginosu.s. 

Given this circumscription, and regarding the name Boletus [Phellinus] ftrruginosus 
Schrad. (q.v.) as a nomen dubium, and also accepting the name Polypon15 salicinus 
Fr., as misapplied in the starring-point book, as not available, Donk ( 1933: 256) 
decided to introduce a new name, Ochroporus confusus.l1 He committed two errors 
at that time: (i) the name Polyporus macounii Peck (cf. Overholts, 19 19: 86) was avail
able as basionym and overlooked , and (ii) no one suspected that Fries had not 
misapplied Polypoms salicinus in 1821! 

Persoon's phrase ( 1801: 543) under Boletus salicinu.s runs: "resupinatus subcrosus 
late cffusus undulato-rugosus cinnamomcus". This was copied by Fries ( r821: 376) 
only with negligible alteration: "durus, late cffusus, resupinatus, submargina tus, 
undulato-rugosus, cinnamomeus. Pers. syn. p. 543· (Bo/. )". Although Fries called 
the fungus 'resupinatus' he did not include it in Polyporu.s trib. Ruupinatu.s, but in
Polyporu.s trib. Apz15. ft is my considered opinion that Fries absorbed Persoon's original 
conception lock, stock, and barrel in his own of 1821. Therefore there is no valid 
reason for not taking Persoon's type also as type of the revalidated name. 

It was in later work that Fries started 10 confuse the issue. In 1838 (p. 467) Poly
porus salici11U.S has become a quite different species: "pileo [!) lignoso durissimo 
undulato glabro, ex ma.'<imc parte resupin:no .... Hie a pracccd. [P. conchatol distinc
tissimus magis ad P. igniarium, crusta ebcnea Pl acccdit. .. " So far the identity 
of this fungus has not been established, but there is little doubt that it belongs in that 
difficult complex around Phel/inus nigricmzs (Fr. ) P. Karst. It is out of the question that 
this interpretation might form the basis for replacing the name Phtllinu.s cor~chalus 

(Pcrs. ex Fr.) Qul:l. by tha t of Phel/imzs salicinu.s! 
To cut a long story short, the confusion between the two species may be briefly 

cxplancd by pointing out (i) that Pcrsoon himself confused resupinate material of 
Phtllinu.s concha/u.s with his Poria saliciTJa (Bresadola was aware of this; sec below 
under specimens listed); and (ii) that in Fries's posthumously published '•J cones" 
(1884: pl. r8sf r) the figure named Polyporus salicinus is a recognizable representa
tion of Phelliml5 conchalzl5. 

11 The generic name Ochroporw J. Schrocl. in the emendation wed should have bccu drop
ped in favour of Phdlimls Quel. 
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The answer to the question whether the circumstances sanction rejection of the 
name Polypoms salicinus (Pcrs. ) per Fr. as a nomen ambiguum or not will no doubt 
be answered differently. Current usage is preserved if t.he answer is 'yes', in which 
case continued use of the name Poria [Phtllinus] Jerruginea (q.v. ) is recommended. 

The following enumeration is a selection from specimens in Herb. Pcrsoon. 
Typc.- L 910.262-822. "BolttUJ so/icinUJ Syn. fung." (wriucn by Pcrsoon). - A portion 

was sent to Brcsadola (18g5). Selected type. 
Other spccimcns.-
The following arc referred to Poria fffTilginto sensu Bres. 
L 910.263 112. " Polyporus salicinus Mycol. Europ. 2. p. / Baldus-- Syn. fung." (wriucn 

by l'crsoon) . 
L 910.263- 115. "Polyponu salicinus. Mycol. Europ. 2. p. go" (written by Pcrsoon) . 
L 910.263- 1 14. "Polypor~M solicimu" (wriuen by Pcrsoon). - A portion was sent to Brcsadola 

(18gs). 
L 910.263-919. " Polyporus solicin~M" (written by Pcrsoon). - A portion was sent to Bresadola 

( 18gs). 
L 910.262-821. "Sur un Saule creux" (unidentified handwriting). " Boltlru JOiicinus (wriucn 

b)• Pcrsoon).- A portion was sent to Brcsadola (18g5) . 
A number of specimens were referred by Pcrsoon to Polypo= salicinu.s with doubt (indicated 

by interrogation marks). These are L 910.263-109, L. 910.263-113, and L 910.263-118; they 
represent Phtllinu.s umchotru in (almost) resupinate condition. Portions of these were sent to 
Bresadola ( 18g5). 

sang u i no I c n L us. - Boletus sa11guinolmtus A. & S. 1805: 257 (devalidated 
name); Polyporus sa11guinolentus (A. & S. ) per Fr. 1821; Poria sanguinole11ta (A. & S. 
per Fr.) Cooke r886; Rigidoporus sanguinolmtus (A. & S. per Fr.) Donk rg66: 341. 

The devalidat.ed protologuc is sufficiently detailed for recognition of the fungus 
that was described; during the past two decennia there has been no hesitat.ion on 
this point. For a good description, sec Bourdot. & Galzin (1928: 682). 

However, there was a period that. the 'reddening' porias were badly confused in 
Europe, even to the extent that North American authors preferred to use another 
name to avoid being misunderstood. This name was Poria decolorans (Schw.) Cooke; 
compare Ovcrholts (1923: 213ft. 8, g, pl. 22j. 4) and Lowe (1946: 53f. 12). 

Brcsadola (r8g7: 83) first took up the name Poria terrestris Pers. (q.v.) for P. 
sanguinolenla. He accepted the identification of P. terrestris with the species that is 
currently called J>. sanguirwlmta, but at the same time he thought that the true P. 
sanguinolmta was a different species. In later work (Bredasola, 1908: 41 ) he admitted 
his error and referred his conception of J>. lerrestris to the modern conception of P. 
sanguinolmta. 

At the same time Bresadola tried to find an application for the name Poria sangui
nolenta. These attempts resulted in two other species becoming involved. The one he 
described first (Brcsadola, 1897: 84), with spores 5-6 f.l long, later on became 
"4. Poria n. sp.?" of von Hohnel (1907: 92) and Poria gilvescens Bresadola (1908: 40 
& cf. Bourdot & Galzin, 1928: 662). The second, with spores 6-8 f.llong, (Bresadola, 
1903: 79, exclusive of "Forma vcro ... ", the later Poria gilvescens) became "3. Poria 
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n. sp.?" of von llohnel (op. cit. ) and l'oria bmadolae Bourdot & Galzin (1,925: 222; 
1928: 662). 

The current interpretation of /~oria sanguinolenta came into its own slowly and was 
generally rather late in being accepted. Sccretan's description ( 1833: 505; as Sisto
lrenra) is good. One of the first authors to indicate the correct spores ("Sporen hyalin, 
kugelig 5-6 11-l" was llennings ( 1899: 125). von llohncl (1907: 94) found that the 
fresh fruitbodics arc not really resupinate, but peltate and only centrally attached, 
facts that arc difficult to assess from dried specimens. That the current interpretation 
is now generally accepted is certainly due initially to his remarks. When Brcsadola 
and Bourdot & Galzin followed, the question was decided. 

A few years later von Hohnel (1909: 442) also concluded from the description 
that Podoporia conjfuens P. Knrst. was nnother synonym of Poria sanguinolenta. This 
led to the misapplication of the generic name Podoporia to the ' resupinate' species 
of Rigidoporus Murrill (cf. p. 59); it has been proven that Podoporia has nothing to 
do with these fungi. 

s c a I a r i s. - Polyporus scalaris Pcrs. 1825: go. 

This was described as a resupinate species. Fries (1828: 93) referred it as a form to 
Polyporus [Antrodia] mialis Fr. and Donk (1933: t92, 193), who studied the type, 
agreed. This species may fo1m pileate fruitbodies and is not a poria. 

Typc.- 1. 910.263-g I I in Herb. Pcrsoon. "Boltlu.s (Polyporu.s) scalaris repcrtw a Molai. I 
Poi.Jporns scalaris" (wriuen by Persoon). - Annotated by Brcsadola ( 1912), ··- Tramtlu 
Yrialis fr. f. scalari-n:supinata f intw alba, extw luride ex aetate"; and by Romell, "Pol. 
stalaris ... Tramdu rerialis Fr. probabiliter." The original publication states, " In Hclvetiae 
confinibw ad aquaeduetum delectus a 0. Cay." 

sub t iIi s. - Boletus subtilis Schrad. 1794: 173 pl. 3 f 2 (devalidated name); 
Polypt»us subtilis (Schrad.) per Fr. 1821, misapplied; Poria subtilis (Schrad. per Fr. ) 
Brcs. 18g7. 

Schrader's protologue is accompanied by a figure which for that lime is rather 
detailed. I am not surprizcd that both Pcrsoon and Brcsadola thought they could 
recognize in it the same species that Pcrsoon called Boletus mol/uscus (q.v.) and Bresa
dola ( 1897: 88), Poria subtilis. The species I have in mind has also been called Poria 
candidissima (Schw.) Cooke and, in the presem paper, has received the name Cristel/a 
1TUJI/usca (Pers. per Fr.) Donk. Through the work of Bourdot & Galzin ( 1928: 656) 
Bresadola's interpretation gained some currency. There arc details in tl1c prolOloguc, 
however, that do not strongly favour this interpretation. For instance, the lack of a 
well-developed margin (see Schrader's figure) which is not byssoid or forming 
rhizoid strands, wams against a too-confident identification with Cristel/a mollusca. 

When Fries ( 1821: 5o6) revalidated Schrader's name he included his conception 
of it in Polyporus subgen. Porotluleum (Fr.) per Fr. Stromatoscypha Donk, and his 
description strongly suggests that he was indeed dealing with that genus; in that 
case he must have referred to it a stage of Stromaloscypha jimbriatum (Pers. per Fr.) 
Donk, the only European species. 
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taxi co I a. - Xylomyzon taxicola Pers. 1825: 32 pl. 14ft· 4• 5; Merulius taxicola 
(Pers.) Duby 1830; Poria taxicola (Per-s.) Bres. 1897. 

The idenlity of this species was in doubt over a long period. Fries ( 1828: 62; 
1874: 594) thought that it was related to Merulius umbri11us Fr., a species of Serpulo 
(Pers.) per S. F. Gray. It was Bresadola ( 1897: So) who, after having studied the 
type, established the curren t interpretation. A modern description completing Bresa
dola's succinct observations was published by Bourdot & Galzin ( 1928: 659). The 
specific epithet raised some doubt about the correctness of the interpretation. Thus, 
Lundell (1941: 3 No. 1004) preferred another name (Polyporus haemalodu Roslk.) 
mainly because he had m·ver found the species on any substratum other than Pi11us. 
The fungus is not rare in Europa and it has now been reponed from various co
niferous substrata and even from Populus and Quercus (Hansen, 1956: 253). The possi
bility remains that the collector of the type (de Chaillet) erred in naming the host. 
In this connection Polyporus sorbicola Fries (1874: 570) is called to mind. Although 
it was said tO be collected on fallen branches of Sorbus, Brcsadola ( 1897: So) never
theless cited it as a synonym of Poria laxiwla. 

That Poria laxiwla is not a good poria was already indicated by Bourdot & Galzin 
who placed it in their Section Merulitae (" Pores mcrulioidcs, ferti le sur Ia tranche, 
puis plus profonds tubuli formes a orifice en tier ... " ), and this was confirmed 
by Hansen (1956: 252). The type of Caloporus P. Karst. t88t Caloporia P. Karst. 
1893 was called "C[aloporusj incamatus (Alb. & Schw.)" by the author of these 
generic names. Donk (1962: 227-230) concluded that the name of the type species 
was misapplied to Poria taxicola, and that, if one decided to place the species in a genus 
of its own, the correct name to be used was Caloporus. Other generic names based on 
the same species arc Merulioporia Bond. & S. 1943 (preoccupied) Meruliopris Bond. 
apud Parm. •959· 

Donk preferred another disposition. Like Lundell he had seen several fruitbodics 
wit.h a pronounced tendency to form a cap-like rcfiexcd upper margin. The micro
scopical features as well support the conclusion that no real distinguishing generic 
characters had been brought forth to exclude l'oria taxicola from Merulius Fr. of 
modern authors. Compare also page 54· 

Persoon described lhis species twice; the second time as Xylomyzo11 pulchrum Pers. 
(q .v.). 

Type.- L 910.277-277 in Herb. Pcrsoon. "Siswtrem11 taxi I Ia couleur n'a presque pas 
change I . . . / lcs jc:unes Echantillons en juillet lcs vieux en 7bre sur In mcmc branche qui 
ctoit <\ terre cl moitic pourric f r82o 59" (wriucn by de Chaillct). "Merulius taxieola" 
(wrillen by Pcrsoon). Studied by Bresadola ( r8g5). A good specimen, fairly advanced in 
clevelopm~nt. 

t c •· r c s l r is. - Poria lermtris Pcrs. r8o5: 35 pl. r6 f 1 (dcvalidatcd name); 
Polyporus termtris (Pcrs.) per Fr. 182 1; Poria /ermtris (Pcr-s. per Fr.) Cooke 1886; 
nol "- Bourd. & G. 1925; & 
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Bo~lus ltrrtrlns (Pers. ) DC. smsu DC. 1815: 39: Poria lerwlris Bourd. & G. 1925, 
not "' (Pers. per Fr. ) Cooke t88G. 

Fries ( 18:n: 383) included Bolt/us ttmstns Pcrs. in the "Systcma" without having 
seen specimens of it; the indication •·v. ir. ,. refers to the figure of the protologuc 
published by Persoon, but Fries's brief descriptive phrase and observation is mainly 
a translated extract from de Candollc's French accoum of an application of the 
Persoonian name. There- is no /loletur ltrrt.rtris DC., merely a Poria lmt.rlris Pcrs. 
sensu DC. By explicitly citing Pcrsoon as the author and admi11ing the figure Fries 
clearly indicated that he did not wish to exclude the type, viz. Persoon's depicted 
specimen. These few observations form an obstacle to follow Lowe ( 1966: 38) in 
admilling a species with the following l>asionym and isonyrns: Bolt/us terreslris DC. 
Poljponu ltrrtstris DC. ex Fr. l'o!;-poro.< terrtstris DC. ex Duby (a synonym that 
apparently crept in by error) Poria ltrmlris (DC. ex'Fr.) Sace. 

1\o type could be located in Pen.oon's herbarium. The first author definitely to 
segregate de Candnlle's fungus wa~ Persoon himself (1825: 112), who stated that 
Bolt/us ltrmlris as interpreted and described by de Candolle was different from his 
species. Fries ( 1828: 122) accepted this verdict and in addition he concluded that, 
"1'. ltrrt.rtriJ Pcrs. ~Vl}'C. Eur. II p. 111. cene ad P. sanguinolmtum refercndus." From 
that time on mycologists have faithfully distinguished between two 'different' 
species of the 'samr' name. 

At first Brcsadola ( 1897: 83; 1903: 79) fo llowed Fries's disposition of Poria terreslris 
Pcrs., but for a reason unstated he exchanged Poria sanguinolenla for P. lmt.rlris. 
Simultaneously he referred the basionym to de Candolle, certainly in error, for the 
description published by this author docs not at all suggest the species Bresadola 
had in mind. The specimens distributed by Krieger (1889: No. 421 , as Polypoms 
sanguinolentus (n.v.] ) he referred to " Poria terrestris (Dec.) Fr. Syst. Myc. I, 
383": they are Rigidoporus sanguinolmtus (cf. von llohnel, 1907: 93 & Bresadola, 
1.908: 41 ) . 

Bourdot & Galzin ( 1925: 153) considered that Persoon's species represented a 
thin, interrupted, resupinate form of Datdalea [Abortipqrus] biennis (Bull.) per Fr., 
"forme de pores oblongs, tend res et fugaces, blanc pruineux, puis rose rousslhre". 
This conclusion is now generally accepted. 

After the publication of Poria mollicula Bourdot (1916: 543 f 714) 13ourdot & 
Galzin (1925: 215) thought that they could recognize this species in de Candolle's 
description of Bo~tus ttrrutris (Pcrs.) DC. and they decided to replace the name 
Poria mollicu/a by Poria lmt.rtris sensu DC. Since, in contradistinction to Fries and 
Duby, tl1ey excluded the type (viz. Persoon's species) from de Candolle's conception, 
they actually published a new name, vi?.. Poria lmestris Bourd. & G. 1925, not Poria 
Umstris (Pcrs. per Fr. ) Cooke 1886. Apart from the correctness of the identifica
tion of Poria mollicula with de Candolle's fungus, the name Poria lmt.rlris Bourd. & 
G. must in any case be dropped since on account of the earlier homonym it is 
impriorable. 1 can sec no reason for not returning to the usc of Poria molliculo. 

8 
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tuber cuI o • u s. - Bolt/us lubaculosus ( Pers.) Pers. sensu DC. 1815: 40; Poly
poms /ubaculosus Fr. 18:u: 38o, not"' (Pers. ) per Pcrs. 1825; & 

Poria luberculosa Pers. 1795: 14 & 1796: 14 (devalidatcd name); Bolt/us luberculosus 
Pers. ) Pers. 1801 : 545 {devalidated name), not....._ Baumg. 1798 (dcvalidatcd name), 

not"' Gmcl. •79• (devalidatcd name); Polyporus tuberculosus (Pers. ) per Pers. 1825, 
not "' Fr. 182 1 ; Poria tubaculosa ( Pcrs. per Pers.) Cooke 188G. 

When .Fries published the name Polyporus tubaculosus he had not seen this fungus. 
He adopted de Candolle's interpretation of the species that had previously been 
published as Boletus tuberculosus (Pers. ) Pers. At the same time Fries excluded Persoon's 
fungus from the eonceplion he chose to follow: ""Poria lubacuwsa Pers. Obs. 1. p. 14, 
in fodin is lccta, dubia". 13y excluding the type he converted what was originally 
a misapplication into a new name for a new species based exclusively on the fungus 
described by de Candolle. 

Pcrsoon recognized the fact that de Candolle had attributed the wrong fungus to 
his Bolt/us tuberculosus and introduced the name Polyporus col/iculosus Pers. (q.v. ) for 
it, which makes this name a typonym of Polypoms tuberculosus Fr. Under the present 
"Code" Fries's publication of Polyporus tubcrculosus in the " Systema" provided the 
earliest validly published name available for the fungus, which is now often called 
Pochykytospora tubcrculosa (Fr.) Kotl. & P. It is the type species of the name Pachykyto
spora Kotl. & P. (1963: 27). 

As to the fungus that was originally named Poria lubcrculosa Pers. and later BolL/us 
tuberculosa (Pcrs.) Pcrs., this was collected in mines in an apparrntly more or less 
abnormal condition, difficult to determine from the protologue. l\o type specimen 
could be located. The name can bcuer be dropped as a nomen dubium. 

u n d at u s. - Polyporus undaltts Pcrs. r825: go pl. 16 f. 3 : Fr. 1828: 111; Poria 
undala ( Pers.) Que!. 1886 . 

Fries received a fragment of Polyponts undatus (presumably a portion of the type 
collection) from de Chaillet (cf. Lundell, 1946: t 2 Xo. 132+); he incorrectly listed 
the name as synonym of Polypoms cryptamm (Bull. ) per Fr. [ = Hdcrobasidion annosum 
(Fr.) Bref.) many years later { 1874: 566). 

Bresadola (1897: 82) studied what was undoubtedly the type; he did not furnish 
any descriptive details, but the fact that the specimen he referred here had been 
found in mines and also the listing of Polyporus broomei Rab. as synonym suggest that 
he interpreted Pcrsoon's species correctly. He did not give any descriptive informa
tion either when he next mentioned the species (Brcsadola, 1903: 78). On this later 
occasion a funhcr synonym was added, "Species haec genuinum Polyporum vitreum 
Fr. sistere vix dubitandum si diagnoses in Syst. Myc. I.e., Elene. 1. p. 119 ct Hym. 
Europ. p. 577 comparantur. pecimina original ia non adsunt. Poria vi/rea Pers. 
forte distincta . .. . " The correctness of reducing Poria vitrea to the synonymy of P. 
undola will be discussed separa tely (p. 121 ) . A modern description under the name 
of P. undala was published by Bourdot & Galzin ( 1928: 682) but so far it is not certain 
that they were dealing with the same species that Bresadola had in mind. When 
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Donk ( 1933: 159, 16o) accepted Bresadola's conclusions he preferred to usc as basio
nym th<' name Polyporus vitrms '"Fr." which had been published at a date earlier 
than Polyporu.s undatus. At that rime he did not realize that the taxon that he de
scribed was different from the one Brcsadola had in mind. Lloyd (1910: 473) referred 
Polyporus undatus to P. broomei; the Iauer name was published at a much later date 
than the former. 

Several years ago I studied the type anew and to my surprise found that it has 
rhick-walled, narrowly club-shaped cystidia; Lowe ( 1966: 43) has incc confirmed 
this fact. These organs had not been mentioned or properly described anywhere 
in any published description of either Poria undo/a or P. vilrea. From sketches and 
annotations on two collections of Poria undala in Brcsadola's herbarium (S) it appears 
that he also ~aw the thick-walled cySLidia. They do not occur in the material that I 
determine as typical Poria vitua (q.v.), a taxon that I now consider to be specifically 
distinct. 

I am inclined to conclude from Lundell's description ( 1946: 12 :\o. 1324) that 
he saw still different bodies: " llyphae ... often somewhat wider and covered with 
crystals just below the basidia and thus simulating cystidia {ro-16 X 6-8 ~J.) ." 
This is hardly suggestive of the much longer, ofien very thick-walled bodies I have 
in mind; these arc end-portions of thick-walled hyphae without being distinctly 
set off from them. ~evert.hcless his material docs show thick-walled, long, almost 
cylindrical terminal hyphal portions that protrude beyond the hymcnial surface, 
the free ends being crystal-encrusted. It may be conspecifie with P. undala, but of 
this I am not yet certain; it apparently represents a different species from what I 
call P. oitrea Pers. 

The same bodies Bresadola saw arc also found in the type of Polyporusfruslulatus 
Pcrs. (q.v. ) and Polyporus broomei and for the present I would treat them like the same 
species as P. undalus. As to the correct basionym for the species, this remains P. 
u11datus, to which Brcsadola ( 1920: 67) referred the simultaneously published P. 
frustulalus as synonym. So far I am not prepared to divide Rigidoporus on the basis 
of the presence or absence of thick-walled hyphae that may terminate in 'cystidia'. l 
am now also convinced that Rigidoporus oilrtus (q.v.) is distinct. Hence: Rigidoporus 
u ndatus (Pcrs.) Donk, comb. nov., basionymum, Polyporus undo/us Pers., Mycol. europ. 
2 : go pl. 16]. 3· 1825. 

It is not always easy to conclude from descriptions under the name Poria undala 
whether P. vi/rea (q.v.) was involved or not; I suggest that Bourdot & Galzin's 
above menLioned description might have been drawn up from P. vilrea. The same 
seems to be the case with Lowe's descriptions; the fact that he concluded that the 
type of P. undala was a different species from what he had previously called P. 
undala but now P. vilrea (Lowe, 1966: 4 1) points in this direction. 

This revised conception of Poria wulala raises still more questions. I t is suggested 
that American mycologists look into the reasons why Over holtS ( 1953: 308) identified 
Polyporus undalus with P. rigidus Lev. Anot11er species needing comparison is uptoporus 
moe.szii Pilat Rigidoporus moe.szii (Pilat) Pouz. 
s• 
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Type.-L 910.263- 141 in Herb. Pcrsoon. "Po/;'JlMLS undolru. Myc. Europ. 2." (wriucn by 
Pcrsoon). A note by de Chaillct states: "C'est Ia memc: plantc que je vous ai envoyc sous un 
No. 354: jc l'ai trouve sur un tuyau de: fontaine pourri, Pin ?, Ellc lc couvroit dans toutc sa 
longcur ... "The: original publication mentions, "Lectus a D. Chaillct supra tubum aquacdu
ccntcm, sed dc:structum ct putridum, quem late obtcgit." The figure of the protologuc might 
well have been made from the: preserved material. - According to Lundell (194fi: 12 No. 
1324) a fragment of what i~ presumably the type collection is also in Fries's herbarium (UPS) ; 
it came from de Chaillct, "Boltlus undaiiiS Per.~. in litt. Sur des tuyaux pourris de fontaine: 
en pin.11 

unit us. - Polyporus unitus Pcrs. 1825: 93: Fr. 1828: 116; not"' Lloyd '9'7i 
Poria w1ita (Pcrs.) P. Karst. 1881. 

According to the protologuc the type was found in the Vosges, "in lignis abictinus". 
Brcsadola (1897: 78, " [Poria] unita Pcrs. non Fr."; 1920: 6g) disposed of Poly

porus unilus thus: "Etiam Poria unita Pers. mco sensu, tantum statum juniorcm 
Poriae megaloporae." This is surprising if it is recalled that he had studied what in 
view of the accompanying label was considered the type in t8gs; the specimen was 
annotated by Brcsadola, " Prorsus - Polyporus medulla panis Pers." The same speci
men was later studied by Romcll ( 1912: 644), who agreed about the identity 
of the specimen; however, he concluded that it did not agree with the original 
description. 

Donk ( 1933: 234) apparently did not really doubt that Polyporus unitus was the 
same as Poria. medu//a-par1is 'sensu Pcrs.'; and because at that time he did not wish 
to usc the latter name he replaced it by the former. Several mycologists have since 
followed this example. Donk (1960: 266) later returned to the usc of Poria medu//a
panis (q.v.) and by oral communication he also advised disuse of the name Polyporus 
unitus a ltogether. Lowe ( 1966: 1 o8) also thought "the name Poria. unita (formerly used 
for this fungus) seems inapplicable, because of a specimen in the Brcsadola collection 
at Stockholm, annotated by Brcsadola as 'fragm. type', is P. megawpora Pcrs." It is 
not stated where the fragment came from or of what collection it once formed a part. 

The discrepancy between the label (which certainly belongs to the type of Poly
porus unitus) in Pcrsoon's herbarium and the specimen that accompanies it is big 
enough to justify the thesis tliat a confusion of labels occurred. So far 1 have not 
been able to locate the counterpart sheet on which the specimen is pasted that would 
be the real type of Polyporus unitus. 

Brcsadola (sec above) once wrote Poria unita Pcrs. "non Fr. •· I have no other in
formation about Fries's usc of the name except a note by Rome !I ( 1912: 644) : 

"The specimens collected by Sommerfch, 10 which Fries refers in El. p. 116, I have not 
seen. There exists, however, in Fries' herbarium a specimen from Blyu, and this belongs 
probably 10 RostkO\•ius' Pol. auranliaeus, while a specimen from Weinmann appears to be 
Karsten's Pol. ftrruginM-juscus." 

Specimen in Herb. Persoon.- L 9 1 0.277~ 1 4- "Pol;porru (Poria) unilus. Mycol. Europ. I 
In Vogcsia" (wriucn by Pcrsoon) . "lc:s trone pourris des Sapin" (written by J. B. Mougcot). 
- A portion was sent 10 Brcsadola in 18g5, who annotated it thus: "Prorsus = Pol;'JXmLS 
medulla pmziJ Pers . .... " Annotated by Romell " ... = Poria mtdulln panis Pcrs." 
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v a iII anti i. - Bolttu.r vail/antii DC. 1815: 38 (dcvalidated name) ; Polyporu.r 
vai/lantii (DC.) per Fr. 18:11; Poria vaillanlii (DC. per Fr.) Cooke 1886. 

The original description of Boletus voillantii DC. was drawn up from specimens 
found by de Chaillct. The specific epithet was given with a view ro CorolU>-Fungu.r 
argtnltu.r, Ommtiformo Vaillant ( 1727: 4t pl. 8f 1), of which de Candollc remarked, 
"La description de Vaillant est tres-exactc a commencer de ccs mots: a travers de 
des gros pelotons, etc .... ", without actually completely identifying Vaillant's 
fungus with the one he described. The current interpretation was fowtdcd by Bresa
dola (1897: 88) ; it is apparently the correct one and was adopted by Bourdot & 
Galzin (1928: 677). There are many misnamed specimens in the European herbaria. 

It should be pointed out that Fries's description was based on a quite different 
fungus. Rome II ( 1911: 22) suggested that the species f;r ies had in mind might well 
be Poria mollusca sensu Bres. [ = Poria mucida sensu typi]. There is little reliable 
material evidence left by Fries to substantiate this view. Persoon (1825: tt4) also 
concluded that Fries's description did not cover de Candollc's fungus. 

v a p o r a r i u s. - Poria vaporaria Pers. 1794: 38 = 1797: 70 (devalidated name) ; 
Polyporu.r vaporariu.r (Pers.) per Fr. 1821: 382, misapplied; Poria vaporaria (Pcrs. per 
Fr.) Cooke t886, not '"" Brcs. tll97; & 

Polyporu.r vaporariu.r (Pcrs.) Fr. sensu Fr. 1818: 26o; 1821: 382; Poria vaporaria Bres. 
1897, not '"" Pers. 1 784 & '"" ( Pers. per Fr.) Cooke 1886. 

Persoon's fungus was found in 'vaporariis', as is also indicated by tlte specific 
epithet. What may be taken as the type collection is still preserved in his herbarium. 
Brcsadola (1897: 88) did not study it, but he did not seriously question that the Pcr
soonian species was the same as Poria vaillanlii (DC. per Fr. ) Cooke. A careful inspec
tion of Persoon's descriptions raises considerable doubt on this point: compare, "ad 
ligna ... , quibus immersus, substantia tener", and the fact that nothing was men
tioned about a membranous and more or less rhizomorphic margin. The type 
consists of a rotten piece of wood ("ad ligna cariosa in vaporariis") with only 
few and minute remnants of the fungus; these arc built up of thin-walled, fragile 
hyphae only. All thL~ definitely excludes Poria vaillantii, but T am not yet prepared 
to propose a correct identification. 

Fries's interpretation calls for a free-air fungus and accordingly the Persoonian 
name has been applied to various quite different species, of which Bresadola's 
conception ("cum spcciminc cl. Friesii concordat", 1897: 88, no microscopical 
details; 1903: 78) has been adopted by Bourdot & Galzin (1925: 232; 1928: 
673), who concluded that it was very close to, and hardly more tl1an a sub
species of, Poria sinuosa (Fr. ) Cooke [= A111rodia sinuosa (Fr. ) P. Karst.), differing 
principally in the more regular pores. Several authors now consider the two to be 
merely forms of a single species, tl1e correct name of which (when retained in Poria) 
is P. sinuosa (Donk, 1966: 340). As already stated, Brcsadola considered Fries's and 
Persoon's fungi to be different species. He retained Fries's conception, and excluded 
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Persoon's fungus ( type): " Poria vaporaria Fr .... (vix Pcrs.)" sensu Brcsadola thus 
became Poria uaporaria Brcs. , non Pcrs. I n tl1 is way a new name was introduced which 
on account of me earlier homonym Poria uaporaria (Pcrs. per Fr.) Cooke is impriorable. 

Another interpretation of Pcrsoon's fw1gus was introduced by Hennings (18gg: 
125js. r- g on p. 177, as Polyporus). It was described as a species that formed extreme
ly variable fruitbodies, from resupinate (and resembling Poria uaillautii ) to sessile 
and even spuriously stalked, often accompanied by a 'Ceriom;us' state. I am certain 
that Hennings's conception is also untenable. One modification of these fruit bodies 
(me flabella te) was described by Brcsadola (apud Saccardo, 1891: 167) as Polyporus 
henniugsii Bres. What Pilat ( 1938: 199! 57, pls. 11 6-119) described as Leptoporus 
fodiuarum (Velcn.) Pilat ~ Polyporus fodiuarum Vclen. 1922 is strongly reminiscent 
of Hennings's fungus. Domaltski ( 1965b: 139) referred Leptoporus fodirumtm ("pr. 
max. p.") to Tyromyces destructor (Schrad. ex Fr. ) Bond. & . (T he correct interpre
tation of Bolt/us tkstructor Schrader, 1794: 166, has still to be worked out, I think.) 

Since Fries himself, when revalidating Pcrsoon's name as Polyporus vaporarius, 
ascribed it to Pcrsoon, there is no reason to assume that he did not wish to include 
Pcrsoon's fnngus: he merely misapplied the name Poria uaporaria Pers. without 
excluding 1hc type. He may even have included at random in his conception still 
other species of which no specimens have been preserved. Pcrsoon (1825: 106) was 
convinced that Fries's conception had included a din<:rent fungus and proposed the 
denomination Polyporus iucertus Pcrs. for it. This apparently would be the correct 
name for Poria vaporaria Brcs. if that taxon were to be treated as a distinct species.18 

Other names introduced for Fries's conception are Poria friesii Romell ( 1926: 24), 
a provisional name, and Poria syluestri.s Romcll ( 1911: 25, provisional name, as 
"siluestris") ex Baxter ( 1932: 200) . 

Poria uaporaria was the name that for a long time was used almost unanimously 
in France, England, and The Nemerlands for much of tlle material belonging to 
Poria mucida sensu Bres. = Poria versipora = Schi<_opora paradoxa (q .v.), Europe's most 
common and extremely va1·iablc poria. Bourdot & Galzin (II. cc.) demonstrated 
mat this was also QuC!ct's interpretation. It may have arisen with Pcrsoon himself 
since mere arc several specimens of this species in his herbarium that he referred 10 

his Poria uaporaria. 

Specimens in Herb. Persoon: 
Typc.-L 910.277- 303. " Boldus raporarius Syn. fung. / Propc Couingam collectus" (wri11cn 

by Persoon). - Specimen almost completely destroyed, not yet determined. 
Other speeimens.- L 910.277-284- " Poria t'tJfXJrari.a Syn. rung. Ct Triclwdtmlll aurtum. I 

Specimen vctustum incompletum" (written by Persoon). - There i! almost nothing left of 
the two fungi. 

" Persoon copied Fries's phrase of Po/.)porus oapororius, and added an observation taken from 
von Albertini & von Schwcinilz ( 1805: 256) to which Fries had referred. He made no usc or 
a specimen now in hi! bcrbariwn labelled (l>y a handwriting which I do not recognize), 
" Polyporus vaporarius. Fries (ex ipso) pour :O.[r. Persoon / It! poutres de Lnmachinc de Marly. 
10 germinal XII". Persoon added "(vix)" J Siswtrtma quercinum, var. ?" Thi.! determination 
('sensu Bres.') seems correct. 
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The following numbers represent Poria cersipora Sch~opora paradl»ca. In all only fragments 
of tbc fungus arc len. 

L 910.277-28g. "Polyporn.r caporadus / Ad trabcs corruptas lec1w in Vindario Mousseau" 
(wrillen by Pcrsoon). 

L !) 10.277-288, L !)10.277-292, L !)10.277-28!). i\11 rcfcrr<:d to Poria uafJOraria with an 
interrogation mark. 

v a ric co I or. - PI!Jsisporu.r uarieco/or P. Karst. in Thiim. 1881: 'o. 18o3 & 
P. Karst. 188rc: to; Poria uamcolor (P. Karst.) Cooke 1886. 

Lowe ( 1956: 115) found that the " material distributed in the cxsiccali set [by 
von ThiimcnJ is of varied identity"; in it he came across Poria lulto-alba (P. Karst. ) 
Sacc., Poria candidissima (Schw. ) Cooke [ = Poria mollusca sensu stricto), and P. /mis 
(P. Karst.) Sacc., and he added that additional m<Hcrial labelled as Physisporu.r 
uaritcolor by Karsten in Helsinki and :\cw York arc Poria [Peunniporia] suba&ida 
(Peck) Sacc. That still other species had been referred to Physispoms uaritcolor by 
Karsten follows from the fact that Brcsadola (apudJ. Rick, 18g8: 137) listed this name 
as synonym of Polyporus medu/la-panis var. pu/chellus (Schw.) Bres., and later (Bresa
dola, 1920: Gg) as synonym of Poria pulchel/a (Schw.) Cooke; Egeland (1914: 150) 
followed Bresadola but ca lled the species Poria vite/linu/a (P. Karst.) Egeland. As to 
Pilat ( 1941: 444) . he not only entered Karsten's species (as distributed by von 
Thi.imen) with an interrogation mark as synonym of Poria xantha (Fr. per Fr.) Cooke 
but also listed it under Poria medu//a-pa11is (Jacq. per Fr.) Cooke, "teste Bresadola". 

This confused situation can be straightened out only by a careful selection of a 
lectotype. According to Lowe, "The predominant material in the Karsten exsiccati 
is Poria luteoalba. These specimens agree with the original description, and appear 
to be the plant to which Karsten's name should apply. ff correctly interpreted P. 
varieco/or is the prior and valid name [for Poria /utto-a/bal." This remark did not pass 
unnoticed and the epithet 'variecolor' was soon taken up for Poria luleo-alba in com
binations with Chaetopore/lus and Chattoporu.r by Parmasto ( 1959: 224 f. 4; 1961: 
120), Doman~ki (1963b: 303js. 5, 6 ), Bondartscva (1964: 189) and Pouzar (1967: 
211 ). Lowe himself (1966: toG) seemed more reluctant to follow these examples 
and still adhered to Poria lutco-alba as a correct name. 

It is not easy to follow Lowe when he states that Poria lrtlto-alba agrees with the 
original description of PI!Jsisporus vameolor. An important discrepancy is found in 
regard to the spores, "Sporae sphacroidcac vel subsphacroidcac, diam. 3-6 mmm.·• 
Karsten's microscopical data have usually been found to be reliable. Accepting 
them as roughly correct, then Poria luleo-alba, P. ltr~is, and P. xantha arc ruled out 
because they have differently shaped spores, as is P. candidissima, which has ellipsoid 
and distinctly echinulate spores. The spores as described by Karsten agree with 
those of P. subacida. Poria pulche/la is another contender of which Overholts ( 1919: 
22oj. 17) described the spores from type material as oblong-ellipsoid, s-6 X 3-41J.; 
he overlooked the usually somewhat truncate apical ends and Karsten may well 
have done the same. 
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It would seem prudent to leave it at that until a renewed study of Karsten's 
ma terial brings a definite answer. lf this should be PolyjJofiLl subacidw Peck 1885 (sec 
p. 76) the name would have to he replaced by that of Physi.sporw uariaowr P. Karst. 
as basionym; if it were P. pulchtlla, the long-standing trad ition o f Plrytuporw uarie
cowr as merely a later synonym of Poria pulchella would be maintained. 

v c r s ip o r u s. - Polyporw uasiponu Pers. 1825: 105, not"' Lloyd 19 15 (error 
for 'oo-si.sporw'); Poria versipora (J)ers. ) Lloyd •g •o; = Polyporw versiponu var. 
i m m u I at u s Pers. r825: 105, name for the type varie ty. 

Lloyd (1910: 473), Romcll ( 1926: 19}, and Donk (1933: 224 227), who all studied 
material that Pcrsoon had referred to Polyporw versiponu, found that this species 
was the same as what was called Poria mucida by Brcsadola and his followers, and by 
a multitude of other names. Somehow the name Polyporw vasiporw became rapidly 
and almost generally accepted, mostly in the form o f Poria vasipora (Pcrs.) Lloyd. 
This recombination is usually ascribed to other authors: Romell (1926: 15, 19, 20) 
and Baxter ( 1932: 201 ) . llowevcr, Lloyd seems to have been the first to usc it. 

Donk ( 1933: 226, who was then w1awarc of the pre-existence of the recombination 
Poria vasipora ) preferred to usc the form Polyporw uersiporw because he did not like 
to make the new combination, 'im llinblick auf den 1.weifelhaftcn Wert des Genus 
" Poria" ... und [urn) die Synonymik nieht i.iberfliissig zu verrnehrcn', several 
earlier published names being available. For a discussion of w hat I think is the correct 
name, see under 'paradoxus'. 

Specimens of the main-variety in Herb. Pers. nre:-
Typc.-L 910.277-3 •5· " Pol,yporus vmiporus a. immutn/u.r scu porn aequalibus intcgris. I 

Prope Pamios" (written by l'crsoon). - Lectotype of both Polyporus vtrsifxmu Pcrs. and P. 
onsiporus vnr. immutotus Pers., chosen by Donk (1933: 225). 

Other specimens.-The following live specimens arc conspccilic wi1h the type. 
L 910.277- 318. "Pol,yporus 1wsiporus a. immutnlus. I Ad scpcs prope l'arisios" (written by 

Pcrsoon). Duplicate L 9 10.277 ·320. 
L 9 1 0.277~86. "Polyponu vnsiporu.J (junior)" (wriuen by Pcrsoon). 
L 910.277-322. " Po/yfKJrus vnsipomJ var. I Si.slolremo fost:iculnre var. Po/yfl. vusipori I Propc 

Pnrisios" (written by Pcrsoon). 
L 910.277 326. "Pol,yponu versiporus var. ?" (wriuen by Persoon). 
L 910.277- 331. Collected by Dclrunrc afier 1825 and named by him Polyporw cnsiporus 

Pers., collections from different substrata. - Not annotated by Pcrsoon. At least two (out 
of three) specimens nrc conspccilic with the above. 

L 910.277-332. "Polyporus onsiporw (junior) ? Si.stolrcmo Jtpiorium" (wriucn by Pcrsoon). 
- A resupinate hrdnaccous species. 

Persoon distinguished a number o f varieties of PolyponiS versiportLS; these arc bricAy 
reviewed: 

Polyporw versiponiS var. (y ) an g u I a l u s Pcrs. 1825: 105. 

~o specimen could be found under thi.! name in Pcrsoon 's herbarium, hut !think the follow
ing specimen may well be the collection on which the name was based. 
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Type? L 910.277 335 in Herb. Pcrsoon. "Po!Jporus versiporusy. immorginolus I Vide Mycol. 
Europ. Sect. 2" (written by Pcrsoon). - Named Po!Jporus omiporus by Donk (1932). 

Polyporus versiporus var. deflexus Pcrs. 1825: 106. 
Fide Donk ( 1933: 226) the type would seem to be "Radulum" [Hyphodonlia] quercinum 

Fr. (sensu Brcs.) in poor condition. 

Typc.- L 910.277-330 in Herb. Pcrsoon. "Polyporus onsiporus 8. deflexus" (written by 
Persoon). 

Polyporos IJlrsiporos var. far i 11 o s u s Pcrs. 1825: 106. 
According to Donk ( 1933: 226) this is a form of Polyporos versiporus. 

Typc.- L 910.277 ·334 in Herb. Persoon. " Pol;'fX!rus / oersiporus I Bolttusforinouus / var. !:;. 
forirwsus. Myc. 2. p. 1o6" (wrincn by Persoon). 

Polyporos versiporos var. i m m u I a 111 s Pcrs.-Sec above. 
Polyporos oersiporus var. I a 1111 g i" o s 11 s Pcrs. 1825: 106. 
According to Don.k (1933: 226) a form of Polyporos versiporos with strongly rhaco

dioid margin. 

Typc.- L g10.277-328 in Herb. Pcrsoon. "Po!Jporus versiporus {J. lflltUginoms" (written by 
J>ersoon). 

Polypoms versiporus var. sis I o Ire m o ides Pers. 1825: 105. 
Don.k ( 1933: 225) determined the one specimen he studied as '"cine Form von 

Rodulum q11ercinum Fr." Another collection was overlooked at that time because it 
had been mislaid in the herbarium. When found this second collection answered 
to the original description and it is here considered type. It consists of a mixture of 
two species, 'Polyporos uersiporos' and a hydnaccous fungus which Bresadola named 
"Rad11lum mol are Pcrs." By selecting the first-mentioned part of this collection as type, 
Polyporos uersiporos var. sistolrerrwides becomes a synonym in the Poria uersipora complex. 

Spccimem in l!crb. Pcrsoon arc:-
Typc:- L 910.264-918. "Polyporus omiporus {J. sislotremoides" (written by Pcrsoon).- One 

piece was sent to Brcsadola (18g5), who annotated it "est Rodulum rnolort Pcrs. rorma aculcis 
compnctioribus". Three other pieces also belong to this species, but in addition there arc two 
pieces or Poria tKTsiporo and these are here selected as typus 'sensu stricto'. 

Other spccimen.-L 910.277- 323. "Sistolrtmo fosti&ulore juniore adhuc in statu? I Polj'fX!rus 
cnsiporus var. Sistotremoidu" I Propc Parisios" {written by Persoon). - Annotated by Donk 
(1932): " ~ Rodulwn quertinum Fr. sensu Brcs. sp. 6.5-g.~ p.". L 910.277-321 is a duplicate. 

vi l r eus. - Poria oilrea Pers. 1795: 14 & 1796: 15 (devalidated name) : Boletus 
vi/reus (Pers. ) Pers. 1801 : 545 (devalidated name); Polyporos vitreus (Pers. ) per Fr. 
1821: 381; Poria vi/rea (Pers. per Fr.) Cooke 1886; Rigidoporos uitreus (Pers. per Fr.) 
Donk 1966. 

Bresadola ( 1903: 78) referred " Polyporos uilrws Fr. (an Pcrs.?)" as synonym to 
Poria ut1data (Pers.) Qu~l. (q.v.). lie added "Specimina originalia non adsunt. Poria 
uitrea Pcrs. forte distincta, at ego frusta hucusque idcntitatem comprobare potui." 
Recently Donk (1966: 341) protested against the dissociation of the original name 
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from Persoon as author ; after comparing Pcrsoon's protologuc with fries's phrase 
of 1821 he concluded that there was no reason to assume tha t Fries described a 
different species in 1821. I n any case he copied so much from Pcrsoon's protologue 
that Persoon's type must be accepted as an integral part of his conception, even if 
he confused the origina l fungus with other species. It is likely that in later years 
Fries described a different fungus, but tha t is of little importance in this connection. 

Anothc•· problem is the correct identity of Poria vi/rea. There arc two species to be 
primarily taken into consideration. In one of these the context of the hymenophore 
contains a fair amount of thick-walled hyphae which often end in blunt somewhat 
club-shaped, often crystal-encrusted cystidia . The other one docs not have particu
larly thick-wa lled hyphae. The former received several names: Poria undala (q.v.), 
PolyponJS orthoponJS (q.v.), ? Poria jnJStula/a (q .v.}, PolyponJS broomei Rab., &c. The 
Iauer is very close to Poria sanguinolmta (A. & . per Fr. ) Cooke, if not a form of it. 
Pon'a sanguinoknta may often occur in a habitat similar to that of the second fungus, 
viz. vertical surfaces of very old, roucn stumps, but the production of nodules (often 
in rows) from which the rather long tubes hang down is not typical; its tubes 
dry up largely as more or less typically reticulate pores. It is this fungus, close to, 
but distinct from, P. sanguinolenla, for which 1 had previously reserved the name Poria 
vitrea. The qualifications " undulata, subinterrupta; poris obliquis" from Pcrsoon's 
descriptions, as well as the habitat that he indicated ("in sylvis au tumno super 
truncos" ) strongly support this conclusion. Judging from descriptions this conception 
appears to be the same as wha t Lowe ( rg66: 41 ) described as Poria vitrta, and Sour
dot & Gabdn ( 1928: 682) as Poria undo/a; these authors do not mention the cystidia 
of P. undata. 

What species F ries had in mind in his la ter publications is not very evident. He 
soon widened the description: "Lcgi inter coniccm ct lignum individua sistcntia 
membranam subcoriaceam albam (opt imum xylostroma!) sed locis minus arctc 
clausis protuberant noduli distantes fertiles omnino hujus fungi! " (Fries, r828: rr g) . 
In 1874 (p. 577) " mycclio xylostromeo tcnaci scparabili" even became pan of the 
specific phrase. These mycelial sheets Fries ( r838: 485) identified with Xylostroma 
candidum Pcrs. and later he also included PolyponJS xyloslrometJS Pcrs. as synonym in 
his conception of PolyponJS vitreus (Fries, 1874: 577) . Tt is doubtful whether these 
xylostromoid forms really belonged to the species as originally conceived. Such 
mycelial sheets arc a lso known in Polyporus [Skeletoculir] amorphtJS Fr., certain forms of 
which at least Quelet ( r888: 383) may have included in his conception of P. uitreus 
("borde d 'une frangc byssoidc blanche") . ll is quite likely that he had named such 
forms for Bourdot accordingly, since Bourdot & Galzin (1928: 549) consider "Poria 
vi/rea sensu Quelet!" to be a mere form of /'. amorphus. 

It is not yet known what species Karsten ( r88g: 324; as Physirpon'nus vitreu.r) under
stood by his conception, which is the type of the generic name Physirporinus P. 
Karst.: " ... Sporcrna ovala, spctsadc, stundom sneda och stotandc n.i. gult, 6-g 
= 4 mmm .... Murkna bjorkstamm .. . " This can be neither Polyporus amorphus 
nor P. vi/reus, the spores being quite evidently different from those of both species. 
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Bresadola 's first interpretation ( 1897: 85) was based on a fungus that Bresadola 
( 1903: 78; "absque dubio") and BoUI·dot & Calzin (1928: 679) reduced to a mere 
form of Poria vulgaris (Fr. ) Cooke lsensu Brcs. - Poria rome/Iii Donk). 

TYJ)<:.-~ot known to be in existence. 
Spccimcn.- L 910.277- 327 in Herb. Pcrsoon. "Poria uilrta ?" (wrinen by Pcrsoon). -

Annotated by Brcsadola: "~on typus Pcrsonii ! - Po{yporu.s d1ioruUJ Fr. var. rtsufJiMIUJ". 
TI1c latter taxon is now called Polyponu stmipiltaiii.J Peck (usually with caps) or Poria subin
camala (Peck) Murrill (a completely effused species). Tite fruitbodics arc almost com
pletely destroyed. 

v u I g a r i s. - Polypoms vulgaris Fr. 1821: 381; Poria vulgaris (Fr. ) Cooke 1886, 
not "' S. F. Gray 1821. 

Fries reported his Polypom.s vulgaris as "pcrvulgatu ",extremely common, in south
ern parts of Sweden, presumably around Lund (whe.rc he studied) and/or around 
Femsjo (where he lived when the "Systema" was published). There are enough 
indications to conclude that in 1821 he mixed up several species; compare, "ad ligna 
dejecta pinea &c.; ctiam supra folia". 

The most important interpretation has been that by Bresadola ( 1897: 86, in part , 
only as to forma typica Brcs. ), fully described by Bourdot & Calzin (1928: 679). 
The bc:.t recent account of this species was published by Eriksson (1,949: 3f. 1) 
under the name " Poria byssina (Pers. ) Romell". The denomination Poria romellii 
Donk is introduced on p. 84 as the correct name under Poria for the fungus that 
Bresadola called Poria vulgaris. 

Rome II ( 191 1: 25) origina lly applied the name Po/ypoms vulgaris to the species that 
is currently called Poria xantha. La ter he changed his mind (Romell, 1926: 20) and 
used the name for Poria bigullulata Romell [= Poria subincamala ( Peck) Murrill]. 

either Bresadola nor Romcll seems to have known that Fries had kept a specimen 
labelled in his own handwriting "Polyporus 11U(I!aris Fr. Femsjo". Eriksson ( 1949: 
4- 5) studied this collection and reported that it consisted of three pieces glued to a 
sheet. The upper two fragments (which had evidently once formed a single piece) 
arc Poria Ienis (P. Karst. ) Sacc., while the third piece seems to be Poria subincamala. 
The part consisting of P. knis is browned with age but otherwise in good condition; 
Ule part referred to P. subincarnala is not so well preserved (the fruitbody probably 
having been old when collected); Eriksson, therefore, was not disposed to determine 
it quite definitely. I lc remarked that " Fries' reponing about the occurrence of Poly
porus vulgaris: ' Pcrvulgatus a t ligna pinca etc.' fits well for Poria lmis and [P.] sub
incamalo. together." Both species have been repeatedly collected around Femsjo by 
Rome II and Dr. J. A. Nannfeldt. 

Thus, it seems possible after all to fix a type for the name Polyporus vulgaris Fr.: 
the part of the above mentioned collection agreeing with Poria lmis is herewith 
selected as lectotype. This is not to say that it is advisable to apply the name accord
ingly. It appears preferable to waive the usc of the name Polypoms vulgaris as a nomen 
ambiguum, at least as long as the species is left in the artificial genus Poria, where it 
is preoccupied by Poria vulgaris S. F. Gray 1821. 
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Recapitulation: 
Sensu typi = Poria Ienis (P. Karst.) ace. 
Sensu Brcsadola (f. typica) = Poria romellii Donk 
Sensu Romell 191 1 - Poria xantha (Fr. per Fr.) Cooke 
Sensu Romcll 1926 = Poria subincamata (Peck) Murrill 

x ant h us. - Polyporus xar1thus Fr. 1815: 128 (dcvalidated name) per Fr. 1821: 
379; Poria xanlha (Fr. per Fr.) Cooke 1886; & 

Polyporus xanthus Fr. per Fr. sensu Lind 1913: 389. 

Every yellow species of poria has been determined either incidentally or more 
consistently as Poria xar1tha. For what may be accepted as the correct interpretation, 
see Eriksson (1949: 18]. 5) ; his is the most widely accepted concept ion. 

Both Brcsadola (1903: 77) and Romell (1926: 21, 22) report on a specimen in 
Fries's herbarium; both authors found it to be steri le and Romcll was not quite cer
tain that it belonged to the species now called Poria xantha. I assume that they studied 
the specimen from Femsjo, " Leg. et dct. E. Fries" (UP ), which Eriksson included 
without comment under his conception of Poria xantha. 

Many mycologists ascribed Poria xanlha to Lind (1913: 389), or even " Lindau", 
" Lindbl[ad]", or "Lindl[ey)", or state that they conceive it to be in agreement with 
his interpretation. Presumably this practice is to be traced back to Romell (1926: 
22). It is confusing. What Lind described from Denmark is often taken to be an 
exceptional growth-form occurring on Larix, not rhc rhin form common in Sweden. 
The species in Lind 's sense has also been found in Sweden. The modem application 
of the name Poria xanlha to the common 'thin' form and eventually including the 
' thick' form, goes back not to Lind but to Bresadola (1903: 77). 

Poria xanlha may be very similar to Poria crassa (P. Karst.) Sacc. and the two have 
been repeatedly confused, even by foremost specialists, like Brcsadola and Ovcrholts 
( 1942: 53). Eriksson (1949: 30 f. 5) claimed that cystidiolcs arc lacking in Poria 
xantha, but both Lowe (1946: 34f. 6) and Doma1iski (1965b:j. 27) report hymenial 
lcptocystidia ('cystidiolcs') not unlike those of Poria crassa. I n certain mounts I found 
that these bodies may even be very numerous. The two species arc easily dislin
guishablc on account of the non-amyloidity of the hyphae, the walls of the skclctals 
becoming gelatinously swollen in KOH solution, and the wider, oblong-ellipsoid 
spores in P. crassa. 

Several forms wit11 thick or/and often nodular fruitbodics from Larix and other 
coniferous trees have been attributed to Poria xanlha during the past few decades. 
They were described under various names, for instance Poria xantha f. crassa (P. 
Karst.) Baxl. sensu Baxt.; Poria xantha sensu Lind, Tramtles cinereo-svlphurea Fcrd. & 
Winge 1943, and Poria xantha f. pachymeres Eriksson ( 1949: 22), all from Larix ( the 
last two names not validly published, lacking Latin descriptions) ; Poria calcea var. 
bulbosa (Fr. apud Wcinm.) Pila t sensu Pilat and Poria calcea f. stratosa Pilat, bOLh 
fide Domanski ( 1964: 1 71) = Poria xantha f. pachymerts; and in orth America even 
as resupinate Fomts [Laric-ifomes] officiruzlis (Vill. per Fr.) A. Ames. 
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Of these, Poria xantha f. crassa (P. Karst. ) Baxt. (1936: 255) appeared to be a mis
applied name. Baxter cited " Poria crassa Karst. non Fr. in Europe.'ln herbaria" and 
as its only "important specimen" studied the portion of the type collection of 
Phyrisporus crassus P. Karst. in Romcll's herbarium. The portion of this collection in 
Karsten's herbarium was selected as type by Lowe (1956: 11 0 111 ) . Romell's share 
was previously studied by Litschaucr (1939: 145) who considered it "cine Probe 
des Urstiickes dieser Art". It was also cited by Eriksson ( 1949: 24) when he published 
the first full description of Poria crassa. ot only the application of the name J>hyris
porus crassus by Baxter, but also the "non Fr." in his citation of the basionym arc 
incomprehensible to me. 

According to Lombard & Gilbertson ( 1965: 53) the above-mentioned form de
scribed by Baxter as Poria xantha f. crassa (based on a series of orth American collec
tions) as well as the material referred to Fomes officinolis by Weir (1917: 135; "often 
fruiting in Poria-like form" ) represent a different species from Poria xantha. They hold 
that these agree with Poria alpina Litschaucr (1939: 143) described from Europe. 
It would be interesting to determine which of the other denominations listed above 
for the 'thick' form fall within their interpretation of Litschaucr's species. A careful 
comparison of Litschauer's protologuc with Lombard & Gilbertson's conception of 
his species has raised some doubt in my mind about the complete identity of the two 
taxa involved. 

RECAPITULATION 

The following recapitulation embodies a liberal selection from the correct names and 
synonyms as they are accepted in thi$ paper. Where no generic names arc mentioned the 
epithets actually form combinations with 'Poria'. \'.'here in the right-hand column no author's 
citations arc given, it will be possible to supply these by looking up the name (epithet) in the 
left-hand column. 

a/bobrunnttJS (Romell) Lloyd 
- sensu Kotl. & P. 1956 
- sensu Nobles 1 958 
olbotutuuru (Romell) Bourd. & C. 
- sensu Romell, in part 
alpina Litsch. (p. 1 25) 
antirinus (Sommerf.) Cooke 
- sensu Fr. in herb. , in part 
argmlto Ehren b. 
auranliota {Rostk.) Sncc. 
- sensu Bres. 
auronlia&US Lasch, Polyponu 
blyttii (Fr.) Cooke 
byssina (Schrad.) per Quel. 
- sensu Pers. in herb., in part 
-sensu Quel. 
byssina Rom ell ("Pers. " ) 
tokta (Fr. ex Pcrs.) Cooke 

·ryrom.J«S glot«ptidialttJ Kotl. & P. 
- dubious determination 

SiJtolrtma tlut/or 

= Oxyporus rorlicola (Fr.) c. Komar. 
= Bjerkandera adusla (Willd. per 1:r.) P. Karst. 
= nomen dubium, 
= Poria salmo11iCXI/or 

Poria solmonirolor 
= Chottoporus nitidus 
= Slroma/oscy/Jha jimbriaJum 
- Poria rome/Iii 
Cf. Crisul/a mollusw 
~ Poria romdlii 
- nomen dubium 
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- sensu Drcs. 
- sensu Romell (as syn.) 
candidissima (Schw.) Cooke (p. 95) 
cdlaris Dcsm., Polyfxmu 
c~rasi (Pcrs.) per Fr., Polyportu, sensu Fr. 
collabtns (Fr.) Cooke (p. 107) 
collicuwrus Pers., Polypoms 
confusru Oonk, Oehroporus (p. 1 o8) 
contiguus (Pers. per Fr.) P. Karst 
cribrorus Pers., Polyporus (nomen monstrosi-

tatis) 
cruro/us Pcrs., Polyporus (nomen confusum) 
deformis Fr. , I rpcx (p. 104) 
dmtipora (Pers.) Cooke 
- sensu Brcs. 
dmtipora Pilat 
drotiporus Bond. & ., Coriolus 
dumotadon Pcrs., Si.swtrema 
digitatum Pcrs., Sisto/rtma (p. 1 02) 

tluctor Oonk, Si.stolrmzn (p. z 011) 
eupora ( P. Karst.) Cooke (p. too) 
txpansa (Dcsm.) H. Jahn 
fmea (Pcrs.) Dourd. & G. 
ferruginosa (Schrad . per Fr.) P. Karst . 

fimbria/a Pers. 
fruslulotus Pers., Po/yJIOrus 
fuliginosus Schleich., Boletus (nomen nudum) 
- sensu Schleich. 
incerla (Pcrs.) Murrill (p. 118) 
laneus Pers., Polyporus 
mtdulla-panis (Jacq. per Fr.) Cooke 

-sensu Sow. 
nudullaris S. F. Gray 
mtgawpora ( Pers.) Cooke 
znicans (Ehrcnb. per Fr.) Cooke 
- sensu Brcs. 
nwllicula Dourd. (p. 1 13) 
mollzuca (Pcrs. per Fr.) Cooke 
- sensu Drcs. 
- var.fosus Pcrs., Polyporus 
mollusca P. Karst., Bjerkantlna 
mucida (Pers. per Fr.) Cooke 
- sensu Brcs. 
- var. radula Bourd. & G. 
nilidus (Pcrs. per Fr.) Cooke 
- sensu Boud. 
- sensu Brcs. 1 903 
obducms ( Pers.) Cooke 
obliquus (Sehrad. per Fr.) Fr., lrpcx (p. 103) 
omuta (P. Karst.) Sacc. 

- Poria Ienis (P. Karst.) Sacc. 
Poria x01zlha 

- Cristtlla molll/.SCO 
= PhtllinUJ contiguus 

Hyphoderma rnduln ( Fr. per Fr.) Donk 
= Chattoporus collabms (Fr.) Pouz. 
= Paehykywspora tubncu/qso 

Phdlirrw fmuginOSI/.S 
- Phtllimu contiguus (Pcrs. per Fr.) Pat. 

- Phdlinus tollliguw 
- Anlrodia stria/is (Fr.) Oonk, parasitized 
= Sehi<.opora paradoxa 
- Hirschioporzu obitlimu (Pers. per f'r.) Donk 

"Corinlzu" tknliJIOrus 
~ "Corin/us" dmtiporus (typonym) 
- nomen dubium 
- Spongipellis pachyodon ( l'crs.) Kotl. & J>. 
- Schir.opora paradoxa 

- Chattopoms nitidus 

PhellillUJjtrrau (J>ers.) llourd. & G. 
Phtllirzu f ftrrugittOJl/.S ( 'chrad. per Fr.) l'at. 
sensu Ilrcs. 

~ Stromaloscyphafimbrinlzmz (Pers. per Fr.) Donk 
RigidoJIOrnJ umlntus 

- Phtlli11us ftmzgitwJa 
- Phdlinus contiguus 

Antradia simUISa (Fr.) P. Karst. 
= Skektoculis amorphus (Fr.) Kotl. & 1'. 
- Pmnniporia mcdulla-panis (Jacq. per Fr.) 

Donk sensu Pers. 
- unidentified 

Ptrtnnisporia medulla-panis sensu Pcrs. 
Porin txpansa 

- Glwetoporus nitulus 
Paeh;·k;•tospora tubcrculosa 

Cristtlla mollww ( l'crs. per Fr.) Donk 
- Poria mucida 
cf. Poria rome/Iii 
- nomen dubium 

- Schi<.oJIOra JIOtodfJxa 
= Schkopora f10radoxa 
~ Chattoporus 11itidus (Pen. per Fr.) Donk 
cf. Oxyporus obducms 
= Poria salmonicolor 

Oxyponu obd11uns (Pcrs.) Donk 
= Sehkopora paradoxa 
- Cristtlla mollusca 



- sensu Dourd. & C. 
orlhoporus Pcrs., Polyponu (not validly pub-

li$hed) 
poradoxu.r (Schrad. per Fr.) Fr., lrpoc 
pswdo-lx!ktus DC., H;·dnum (p. 104) 
puldlrum Pen., XJIOmJ~OII 
rarodioides (Pen.) Urcs. 
radula (Pen. per Fr.) Cooke 
- seruu Brcs. 
rangiftrillus Pers., Po{vporus (p. 93) 
rixosa (P. Kars1.) P. Karst. 
romtllii Donk (p. 84) 
roswmarulata P. Karst., Bjtrkalldtra (nomen 

127 

"" Sistolrtma tluclor 

= Rigidoporw undo/us 
= Schil.opora paradoxa (Schrad. per Fr.) Donk 
~ nomen dubium 

Mtrulius 1/l.\ico/a 
- Phtllinus COIIIiguus 
- Schil.oporo paradoxa 
= Chaetoporw upowbilimuJ Pouz. 
= nomen dubium 
= Chaetoporus collabtns 

ronfusum) = ilntrodia stria/is (Fr.) Donk, parasi1ized 
rufus (Schrad. per Fr.) Cooke nomen dubium 

seruu Fr. J'.ltrulius tivricol~ 
Jalicimll (Pcrs.) per Fr., Polyf»ruJ = nomen ambiguum; Phtllinus ftrruginosus 

- sensu Fr. 1838 
- sensu Fr. 1684 
salllwnicolor (13. & C.) Cooke (p. So) 
s01rguinoltnlw (i\. & S. per Fr.) Cooke 

- sensu Brcs. 1 B97 
- sensu Brcs. 1903, in pari 
sea/oris Pers. , Polyporw 
squaltnS ( P. Karst.) Lowe sensu Lowe (p. 78) 
.wbtilis (Schrad. per Fr.) Urcs. 
- sensu Fr. 
taxicoltJ ( Pers.) Brcs. 
tmuis P. Karst., CIUJttoporw (p. 73) 
ltrrtslris ( Pen. per Fr.) Cooke 

- sensu DC., Dourd. & G. 
- sensu Brcs. 18g7 
lerrutris llourd. & G. 
tubrrculosa Pen. 
tubtrculoms Fr., Polypoms 
undata (Pen.) Quel. 
- sensu aueu. nonn. 
unita (Pcr1.) P. Kan t. 
-sensu Donk 
IJ(Jil/antii (DC. per Fr.) Cooke 
IJ(Jporaria (Pers. per Fr.) Cooke 
-sensu Fr. 
- sensu 1'. Hcnn., in part 
- sensu aueu. pl. 
oofmoria Bres. 
ooriecolor (P. Karst.) Cooke 
- sensu Brcs. (as syn.) 
-sensu Lowe 
vmipora (Pcrs.) Lloyd 

sensu Ures. 
~ Plttlli11us sp. (pileutc) 
= Phelli11us co11chatus (Pcrs. per Fr.) Que I. 

~ Rigidoporus san,~uinoltnlus (i\ . & S. per Fr. ) 
Donk 
Poria gilve.suns Brcs. 
Ctriporia bresadolat (Bourd. & G.) Bond. & S. 

= A11trodia stria/is (Fr.) Donk 
= Poria albobnmnta 
"" Cristclla nwlluseo 
cf. Stromotoscypha j1111briatum 
= Mtrulius laxicola (Pers.) Duby 
- Chaetoporw nitidus 
~ Abortiporw binmis (Bull. per Fr.) ing., thin, 

effused form 
Poria mollicula 

- Rigidoporus sa11grtinolmtus 
Poria mollicula 

= nomen dubium 
~ Pachykytospora tubtrcu/osa 
= Rigi®porw undalus (Pen.) Donk 
cf. Rigodoporus uitrtus 

nomen dubium; cf. Poria ocpansa 
- Ptrmniporia mtdulla-panis sensu Pcrs. 

sensu typi = nomen dubium 
- Anlrodia sinuosa (Fr.) P. Karst. 

"Polyporus" ltnmingsii Bres. 
= Schil.opora paradoxa 
- Anlrodia sinuosa (Fr.) P. Karst. 
= nomen dubium 
- Pon'a [Pmnniporia] puldulla (Schw.) Cooke 
- Chaetoporus lu~tt>-albus (P.Kant.) M.P. Chri$t. 
= Schil.oporo parad!Jxa 
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var. angulntus Pcrs., Polypom.s 
- var. dejltxUS Pcrs., Polyporus 

- var. fariMsus Pcrs., Polyporus 
- var. immutatus Pcrs., Polyporus 
- var. lanugitwsus Pcrs., Polyporus 
- var . .sistotremoides Pcrs., Polyporus 
vitrta (Pcrs. per Fr.) Cooke 
-sensu Qu~l. 
- sensu 1'. Karst. 
- sensu Bres. r8g7 
vulgaris (Fr.) Cooke 

- sensu Bres. 
- sensu Romcll 1911 
- sensu Romcll 1926 
xanthn (Fr. per Fr.) Cooke 
-sensu Qu~l. 
- sensu Lind 

- Sdrkopora paradoxa 
- Hyphodontia quncina ( Pcrs. per Fr.) Jo. Erikss. 

sensu Fr. 
- &hir.opora paradoxa 

Schir.opora paradoxa 
= &hir.opora paradoxa 
~ Sdrkopora /JOTadoxa 
- Rigidoporus uitrror (Pen. per Fr.) Donk 
= SkdtltKUiis amorphus (Fr.) Kotl. & P. 
= dubiow determination 
= Poria romtllii 
= nomen ambiguum; - Poria lmis (P. Karst.) 

Sacc. 
- Poria romtllii 

Poria xantha 
= lncru.stoporia subincamata (Peck) Domaflski 

Poria salmonicolot 
= Potia xantha f. pochymtres Jo. Erikss. (nor 

valid ly pubJj.,hed) 
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